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Committee ready fo r Oî opogette 'spiel
fm T
M n. 6 . R. Rahnaid
On Tuesday in the passing of Mn. George R. Rannard, Kel> 
qwna lost a .dtizen who in the few yean sh  ̂ had lived here had 
ipade a lasting contributitHi to the dvic wnrk in this area. Kelowna 
is the ridier for her having lived here and the poorer for her passing. 
She has fcft Inr mark on a number of conununity activities, espedal- 
ly tlw Gill Guide movement and the Kelowna and District* Com- 
mimity Chest.
S3ie'accepted ^  coromissionership cd the Girl Guide move> 
roent in 1950 and built the district into a well-organized, aggres­
sive and expandinig unit Hotm ergy, her enthusiasm and her 
adlity have been responsibte for tlî  fine condition of the Guide 
movement in this area. In recognitfqi ol her wwk the Girl Guide 
Association has established a Guide library Which has been named 
for her. ‘
' Kelowna would not have had a Onnmunity Chest today had 
it not been tot Mrs. Rannard’s enthusiasm, persuasiveness and lead­
ership. This newspaper had over a period of years placed Common- . 
ity C ^ t  information before the public, but a leader wasneeded and 
||̂  Mrs.'̂ Rannaird took up the^allenge.. The Community Chest in Kel­
owna is a moniuigpnt to her civic work, because >vitiiout her leader­
ship It would probably imve never been formed. It was in recogni­
tion of her contribution that the Community Chest .recently made 
her an honorary life member.
It , was Mrs. Rannard, too, who organized the *‘down town” 
womenV canvassing team, which has done such wonderful work in a 
score of campaigns such as the Community Chest and the Red 
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, \A  general meeting and election of 
olficers of the Rutland-EUison Lib­
eral Association w in be held abthe 
’Con^unitjr Hall March-31 at 8.00 
PXK
The association met at the home 
of . A. W. Gray last Tuesday. night 
‘ and plans were made to organize 
the district into polling divisions 
based on the federal voters lis t
PoU captains were appointed for 
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B.C. Tree Fruits sales head J. B. Lander has expressed hope 
that the re-openiiig of the United Kingdom market for apples may 
affect the Okanagan VaUcy.
“To be able to dispose of some portion of our apples in a 
re-opening of the U.K. market would indeed be gladdening news,” 
said Mr. Lander.
It has been predicted that there might be a $ 5 ,(^ ,0 0 0  slice 
of the dollar-shy U.K. market in a deal to be made with Canadian 
fruit produrers. . * . .
Canadian Horticultural founcil sessions in the cast producec! 
optimism and Mr. Lander added that he and ■other Valley pro­
ducers felt that “chances for such export definitely could not be
ruled out.” . . ,  ^
The attitude contradicted sharply with that of a year ago here 
when apple export was regarded as definitely out.
________ A story in the current issue of the Financial Post indicates that
owna Auto C ou^ AK^atipti that the re-opening of the U.K. market for Canadian apples would be- 




Kelowna Board of Trade has ac 
ceded to a request from the Kel-
i “S j. 'tI * i*
OGOPOGETTE BONSPIEL committee (above) readys for second annual meet here this week­
end with Kelowna Ladies’ Curling Qub sponsorinjg .’spiel which has attracted 18 visiting and >14
no literature specifically advertis­
ing any individual court be kept at 
the Visitor's Information Bureau.
The board has always maintained 
a policy of strict impartiality inso­
far as accommodation is concerned.
ness area was the key sei^on and Mrs. Rannard 
ganizie the canvass in-that section. She did and did it in such a mittee, 
manner that other organizations “borrowed” the same committee' 
and hdr system.
She was an excellent organizer and meticulous about detmls.
She did not spare herself in providing every assistance to her officers 
and fellow-workers. Every detail of information was made avail­
able; every record was ac^rately kept. When she left a job thq 
entire gamut of information was on paper in detail, making the road 
easy for her successor. She did her work quietly, without fuss and 
flurry, but so well that people found it a pleasure to work with her— 
andfev her. .
. Yo:, in the few short years that she resided in Kelownfi, Mrs.
Rannard made a contribution oLno mean worth to the commun­
ity.
citizen. '  tlon of the Community Chest here.
Prominent social worker, 










A 65-yeai>old Kelowna refrigera­
tion engineer who has “never been 
lucky, yet in a sweepstake" has 
drawn a horse in Grand National 
, - at Aintree, England, Saturday and
. . .  .  • A . -n -  n «  ■■■■■■ stands to win a slice of the ArmyA resident of Kelowna for. mne years,;Mrs. George Rannard l l l l i # |W W W  ; and Navy sweepstake.
wbo pa^sed iaway at her home ht Okanagan E'Mission on Tuesday, ' ' . He is Archibald McEachern, of
M ^ ^ 2 3 id ,- d u c i ig .h e r .« s id e n c e  here I d l  an.tadeU ble m a ik  on
this City. . ^  ' come in to date, and it is hoped If he wins, the celebration will
Mrs. Rannard will be remembered it was recognized-that the success .that the remaining $3,000 -wfill be be a double one—Saturday is Sdr.
for her work .̂ is district conunis- or failure of the joint campaign for given by the end of the month, McEachem’s birthday.- 
g,. . j  • • .  .  j  sioner of the Girl Guide movement rends depended to  a great degree on when the campaign closes officially. The tlcketholder is taking the
She WdS| lA Whst the words mc&n m  their truest sense— a. good sparking of the forma- the response ^ * the “downtown . O f r u r a l  districts, Okanagah news calmly—he*s in Kelowna Gen-
area.” Mrs. Rantfard accepted the Mi$sio ;̂- îs the only, area reported as eral Hospital for a checkup,
as well as her work for other other challenge tO organize tills d istrict fin ish^ , v ^ ^ in g  work always inter- This is the first time Mr. Mc-
'■ . ■ , .i organizations such as the Red Cross, She d iq .it .and did it  so well-that feres to', some', extent with collec- Eachern has drawn a horse in  the
iL |- |: ^11 ii,n g  ^  f r t u i  til 1950, she was-pressed into-the orggnization she built still func-.tlons in the country, but collections sweep.
NOT m i f  lU S f d  TCW   ̂ quite The McEacherns have two daugh-
” She. did not seek the office; it t o  the Chest campaign but for Red satisfactorily.. - . . tors, a son and two grandabildren.
, was'^^iriost'
stfttC bus bo c tey  cOlttG iD sonic SCCbOtl  ̂of tuC Ok&Q&g&Oe ation. of the. whole district. vJiliThen ifeft to chance hiid'Nothing was not ̂
the indirect 
States.
The Post story, date-lined London, 
reads In full: .
A $S million slice of the dollar- 
shy U.K. market may be briefly 
opened lor Canadian producers of 
apples and certain canned goods.
On the eve of this week’s Can- 
ada-U.S. trade discussions in Wash­
ington the British .Treasury an­
nounced another deal with the U.K.
Government accepting a gift of fur­
ther food supplies from U.S. sur­
pluses. The deal deserves Canadian ^ directional guide for the 
attention t o  two reasons; ambulance in rural areas, a
—First, because disposal of U.S., Kelowna Board of Trade committee 
agricultural surpluses is expected ehairmahned by J. D. Bewi Is en- 
to be the chief subject of discus- (jeaVoring to have all rural roads 
sions at the Canada-U.S.- Economic named, with subsequent sign .posts 
Committee’s first meeting; to be erected as soon as possible.
-Second, because it raises^ tiie Assistance of BCFGA locals Is be- 
posslbility of the U.K. making cQught, Fraser Black furthering' 
equivalent purchases from Canada
to balance the U.S. gift.  ̂ _ Progress has been made In Rut- 
The latest deal between the U.S. whore roads have been named, 
and U.K. Involves $5 millions ^nd sign, posts erected. South Kcl* 
worth of fresh and canned fruit, is ifeg'jjret .unorganized.
Half is td be spent on canned aprl- .. , ..i ■
On Tuesdav nisht & Jifoup of Penticton'hockqv’ifans invaded she. undertook, a task, she. did not put on paper. Her aiiccesrers have 
< » , . j  T, . . .  . , * i' « spare'herself and so it was with the blessed her many.„’timfyfTrer this.
Kelowna and in green paint daubed Penticton hockey team slogans Guide movement, when she resign- when W  took 'p ^ & w  the
on the walls of the Kelowna arena and the gates of the City Park, ed her commissiMership a few complete s to r y . im ^ ^ ^  
f .  :* ...... i* L.ni w . » “ onths ago, the Guide movement before and suggegUffl^'fte'ihWIn both cases it was paint on cement and it will be a major and iQ g very healthy condition
i^tly operatiem to correct it. At the'Arena, the slogans were and probably stronger than it hw  
splashed, of all places, immediately under the dedication plaque-- Ŝ ^̂ iĵ herrervicef̂ ^  ̂G SidrS^
canvasser 
petition
'Executive of the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce ̂ ;.in V Ml 1. f  j  •
. .  . . .  . J . , ir u A J Vi. Of Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Lemhbh. She charged here at a meeting Mpnday night that a canvasser for
the plaque which says the building is dedicated to good sportsman- elation has formed a library wmch ^gg gjjjy ĥ|.ge years old when the a local group engaged in collecting signatures for a liquor plebiscite
ship.” It makes one wonder just what type r>f people composed this JeieusTf Sfe“HbraVwas®a num! S?w^uS'^nd^was^SSedtn^f^^ householder that if he “wanjed to get on the voters’ list” he
'This, unfortunately, is not the first time that Penticton hockey *® association,
fans have shown ,themselves in a very bad light in diis and other
cots and peaches; another $1.5 mil­
lions on fresh oranges and $1 mil­
lion bn fresh and canned grapefruit.
It brings total of U.S. surplus 
commodities given to Britain to 
$M.5 millions.
Gifts are made under Section 550 
of the Mutual Security Act which 
authorizes “saleV of surpluses lor 
local currencies, re., th is . c^e,. (her. 
sterling equlvaTehl’ of ihe^^prtee of 
imported goods is transferred to the 
U.K. budget where it will appear as 
U.S. aid for part of the defense ef­
fort. ■
Previous commodities traded to 
Britain in this way included tobacco 
($20 millions) and beef ($17.5 mil­
lions). ' '
Section 550 of the Mutual Secur- 
• (Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
arenas in the league. At Vernon the other night, a number arrived 
with eggs which they did not have to use as their team won the game.
. /  However, not satisfied with this, on leaving the *Veihon arena they 
left broken eggs on the seats, a childish, moronic gesture. During 
the season other incidents have occurred, culminating in Tuesday 
night’s.disgraceful painting episode.
Have these southern hockdy fans no sense of good taste? No 
sense of decency? No senise of sportsmanship?' No personal or 
'community pride? ’ ' . \
> Dp tliey not realize that it is they more than their hockey team 
I which has alienated the friendship and support of the otiTer three* 
i towns in the league? ,
Fun is fun, but vandalism is another story.
Of course there are many; fine people in Penticton. Most 
topcopidlivkig there are fine people. B'lt, unfortunately, there is an 
iiriClei^t in the Penticton hoickey crowd which cannot be so des< 
fo.cribed. It is unfortunate, but the opinion formed in other com- 
munities of the Penticton hochey fan is colored by the actions of 
i'lti this group. ..The town and the hdekey fans of Penticton must accept 
 ̂ ; .tho|. responsibility and the censure engendered by the actions of the 
0 ^w dy iproup of their fans.
grew up
city. ’
' In 1928, she married George Rich­
ard Rannard, of Winnipeg and, in 
1929, they moved to Calgary. In 
193;l they moved to Vancouver 
where they resided until 1942 when 
Mr. Rannard went to Kamloops as 
manager of the Hudson's Bay store 
In that city.' '* '
The purchase of a retail clothing 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
Councillors grin 
at budget niistake 
by school board
woyld have to sign a paper which the canvasser produced.
> The paper was a petition for a liquor plebiscite.
In checking the incident, the Jay- “amazement and strong indigna- 
cee executive discovered that when tion” over Jaycee charges that some. 
the householder asked to see the canvassers here had failed to carry 
paper he refused to sign it. out their duties in the manner laid
Earlier this week, the Kelowna, down by the council. Grins swept around the city Coun­
branch of the Alcohol Research Jaycee president Ed Dickins; in a cil table last Monday night' when 
and Education Council-ra nation- prepared statement, noted that "we a  letter'from the school board was 
wide group whose aim is to "edu- acknowledge without question the read saying that duq to a mistake 
cate the public about the serious honesty of the organtee^s thetn- 
effe^ts of alcohol” — expressed selves ‘but ^we have posijtlve proof
.. ......r ■ i ........... thot such houcsty docs not extend
to some of their canvassers.”
"Welbre happy to jearn that tb'6 
organizers behind the liquor plebls-. 





A Kelowna Board of Trade com­
mittee appointed to  study the pro­
posed civic centre, library site has 
recommended (hat the building be 
erected at the corner of Ellis aind 
Queensway, with the proviso that 
no .other building be built in  this 
particular area In the future, i f  that 
is done.
It was also recorpmended that a 
boulevard, trees und shrubs be at­
tractively landscaped to the rear of 
the structure.
The committee was divided on 
the issue, favoring three different 
sites on the civic centre property: 
Ellis at Queensway; ' cast of the 
mall facing Queensway; on the mall, 
rear of the city hall, teeing <ip Pen- 
dozi.
Some diteussion concerned the 
proposed auditorium, what consti­
tuted such a term and where would 
it be built?
It was agreed that tills would not 
likely motcrializo for some years, 
that the library must be centrally 
located and, because of the greet 
amount of parking area on the civic 
centre, its construction there would 
not restrict parking to any great 
extent,
........
IdRS. G. R. RANNARD
' TO - Mrs. Rannard. ' more ; to
any . single person; must go credit
We.biivei no doubt.wfiatebever that the ^cat majority of the* S e s^ ® S S iS m “ Th^®TroteS 
* .. ..............................................in shame on Wednesday when had been uilkcd about and debated,
•f,!
L prople of Penticton hung their heads
wG.'they Irornea of the dlsgraicful vandalism of some of their follow SS^w^m “^dX ^'pem Sellre 
 ̂dtiziens.' a .doubt, whatsoever that the great majority of which prodded men of the com-
\\w people of Pentium will be quick.tb condemn the vandalism. It
is a pity thgt the fine pc(^e i^ticton'mtiat suffer censure for. the she did more . than , talk. She
Sctioiu of the few and, beUevIiig that fiio majority of the people of ®*»̂ ®̂  ® director to  several
our southerii irei|hboi‘ neither had nor would approve pf what has aion refused the chairmanship, re 
gtmoon, this ttiMngiM  ̂urges 4he people fif Kdowna to not direct reco^ition id her work, the cwn̂
^ I r  annoyauro and disgust toward tiw* people of Penticton as a SSSeber^nhoXoly life member. 
14 ,'vbple. lit sbould be oMfined to that group of rowdy so<allcd This may he donfc, according to 
aipdm fans .^ 1̂  $ce|^t fo hoM their follow citizens and their com-* JlSiding^Sd uSscUtehlSJto”̂ ^ 
iquttlty up to $eom and opprobrium. Tlie majority of the people of public welfare.”
I^tidon detmobiidoicnce and commiserate ' , , *** *̂ ° ?***>




\\  Since the above was written, the announcement that tbolPen- 
tlc te  ItHkdter club Im  a^m ied the fihaiteial responsibility f<d the 
dagiagb' and has ^uilofkpcd for it, bean,,out our pctfnt that' the 
nrelmriQr of petite  in Peatictoii are deoem people mad should not 
be Mamed for the l ^ u n i  .cfem ^t .whjkih they are unfortunate 
'« iw u ^ tp ,^ r o ^ n th e I r ,n ^ ^  , V ,,




''C0WKH''grants''̂ !̂-V. ' 1 V' ;outi*| ter «hitnV«k^ ««
A-jauiUte' .•■ui i Ank'ma
D U S n B S S '' ’'H G M IG B S 'i '.,ilinprqpi|af j ;y, iMp IP ̂  liMfiWwwP •''
, C itr council on Monday, niaht 
formally appointed the following to 




let fo c ito'-aaws and.outiKMid
akkji’ ' . J '*'1 ' ' .lkte*i(!o4,ataekuin#riM|heretertor'(N>,'^Meeiieei w on of ; ‘I .', ' v  , . 'M t e '  C,.o.' Bopki V. B. Orettetj^j
/A./tfStteatiHk tiam df’'katFi wwi'ftuf im w  (mdiiw
signed by city
“DISGRACB^^ is what Kclownians termed action of Penticton .City council Monday
lliiw
the Board’s estimates for the com­
ing year as presented to and ac­
cepted by the city council had been 
incorrect,
They were short $10.
.yCouncil passed a resolution 
amending their' formal acceptance 
obligations to, the public, he said. ‘ :of. the city’s share of the budget,
“ W erepdat that our stand'111 this'Upping the figure by $5.00. . 
m atter is absolutely impartial. tVe . a 
hold no brief for any opinion. B u t 
wc are deeply concerned to see re?! 
the methods used to get-; signatures ' 
on the petition are fair .lahd honcsti.
If we find, as we havc' found, that.' 
there have been abuses' in fhesb 
methods, ike fee) It our duty, to re t- ' 
port the facts,'SO that, the public ., 
may bd on their guard, and'the, or'
ganizcra may direipllne thi .offends Kelowna Curling Club’s “biggest and.bcst ever” Ogopogo Bdn- 
MORBINCIDENTS >■ , • spicl W8S ending.its' fourth and last dav at nokm with final play'
‘Tri ndditibn til the Incidents re- scheduled for tonight to decide winners of the six events and accom* 
ported In Jduî  esrUar atateineht, the panying trophies. ^
At presstimo. t|io following rinks consolation prizes tonight.
M tuiA r n h A B s t R L w e r e  still to play; o . K. Krlstjanson, president of
was told that this was the “dry’* “A” event for the Henry Cretin the Kelowna Curling (Club, termed 
petition and that t h e ’w ets” would Memorial trophy-^ lo f Anderspn, this sixth annual Ogopogo Bqnspid 
be around w ith 'theirs In the next Salmon Arm, 'Va; Vjc Cowley, Kel- 
tew days, < owns, will play In the two's at 0,15
"A householder gave a firm un- P«>- , They defeated the Crolt and
qualified negative,'to a canvasser, Crosby rinks at 0.15 n.m,
--------^  *
Th'
Ogopogo bonspiel enters 
fina day of competition
the most successful yet and pre­
dicted that the club will end Its 
season in a  first-class financial con­
dition) ,
Annual meeting is sot for the ncor
future.''"'' I. . ,
President , Krlstjonson praised
itl o/t  , .. _______ , .............. ,,
and a few daysJater a difterent can-' “B” event for the Highland Lassie 
vasscr called. e houteholdcr told trnphy-r-Al PIcpcr, Kelowna, vs,
him that canvassers, had already Bob McCaugherty, Kclowno, will' .
been around and ho had refused play in the two’s a t '8.45 p,m, They members of the bonspiel committee 
them; Later yet another group of defeated the Ennis and dcPfyffer for their work in preparing for the 
canvassers came to his house. They rinks ot 0,15 n.m. \  b ig 'spiel and added that their ar-
agaln osked for his signature. This “C” event for the Lucky Lager rangements were responsible for 
incident indicates, a t the very least, Cup—Vcm Oaks, Pcachland, ' vs. the great success of the four-day 
lack of competent organization. , Sonny Itell, Vernon, and Noch meet. i
'A nother case was reported which Smith, Kelowna, vs. George Stuart, Fifteen visiting nnd 20 local rjnki
Vernon, In the fours at 0,15 p.m. are entered, ,
> Winners'play thetw o’s at 8.45ip.m. ‘ Peaturo of the opening day of the 
“D" even) for the McGavIn Bak-,!’spIcI Mbnday w»» 4  dinner «t 
erics/Visitors' trophy—Ken Fulks,’ tho_Iteglon H»U.
?e i
was so shocking * and disgraceful 
that It waa checked and re-checked 
before being revealed.
' “It concerns a voter who was 
asked If he would sign a certain 
paper. He . asked what It was. He 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 3)
icu w-i uii ui rviiiH.wH *.-u ii<:u mwiiuii  night III- —, ■t''— 'r'"" ’V” tiiii rMS*
h o c l^y j.™  «™,nlgh. w l«« to t
IIS Of Memorial Arena tor policing the city. . «W Memorial Oup—I'arwns,. vî , npp-~Ken Kmnard^^represents-, letteirs Itefitictc^ sloj)an “Go V*g Go” on walls
gMnkfoii Monday
and posits leading into efiy pairk. Photo shows paint smeared beneath 
memorial iplaqiie. pamage has been paid, for by Penticlon 
)i Booster .Club bnd apology mode to arena offieials. Gag baek
PlOy' has ttecn; ''/cohtinuouilfrore^'. 
74)0,1 B.m. each' 'doy,}to/LOOlithof;
feUbwtog.mowng.v4v,>'''''r4/'''
' Youngest ftohs competing are thof' 
Ralph dePfyffef end Boh Folk fthtol ‘ 
dfi l̂tolo'wnai and;'to«'>Bito'5SiMiiby/ 
rink''Of Pcachland,"', 
iiv','VWIIng'''rinkS;'ato'''''//'':'4'''4;;ŝ ^̂ ^
,4. >Pes(Windr7B«d;ji ,;;Bj4i)inaF;i:i.;!V«ri| }
y^B4;;Oake|^^'^ck;'C{ap^
. ___________ _ ...... T— — ' tl'EvJ'#;'The contract Is on the same basis Small and Roblo vs. Folk played the <t)eorge StuorL • Weslbi»nto»K,, It,
pcachland. vs, F, J. Murray, Salmon 
Arm, and N. R. Reece,, Westbank, 
va. jack Garraway; Pcachland,r Ih- 
the fours a t 1,45 p.m. Wlimera play 
the Iwoa at 8.45 p.m.
“B” event fer the Royal Hotel 
trophy-5o, F. .'/.ipaett Kelowna, vs. 
Fred Willis, Kelowna, and Glen 
Phillipiai Kelowna, va- Mofr. Kelow­
na, in the tobrs a t M5 ,p.m.
for, Peotkfoii—»]
t f  1̂ ath
V s here last night 7-5.
Y» aa tharbxplring. eicci^^^  ̂ S!*” t
period of fifteen months, Ptoy«d «»«r ««ltote a t H 5 pm- P|«y - J ;^  IvUI eontlnuo to this event lor the File. Ashertoto-W, A*baekflred ««>a for a .rather than twelve.
''A'
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•Qjr letve the ■dense forests 
•prlnc in aeoundi of food.
:VEt COIWttE CLAS81FIEOS
in Que)>ec‘s lamed and scenic Sag« 
uenay lUver, at 800 feet. 
ably Canada’s deepest Inland wbtcr«
way> ; ^
Eighteen visiting and 14 local . . . ,
rinks will compete here this week- ***̂ j** K elow na^w lera
end in five events during the second Pi*®® i*> pn>-
annual Ogopogoette Bonspiel spon* 
spred by the Kelowna Ladies' Curl­
ing Club.
Events scheduled are
/ ^ ^ O O ^ T O O A / S
"Mr. HasSttfo^r'An Americsiî  
designed it.' It's a single wing 
with «taif back!”
When yon think of mga—«ee nat 
You can have a  lovely broadloom 
rug V  X 12’ .for a  iurprlsiofiy 
low cosL
(Grand Challenge Export: trophy). 
“B” event (T. Eaton trophy), "C” 
event (Calona Wines trophy), **D'* 
event (Super-Valu trophy) and “E” 
^  ̂ event (consolation).
Packers tjumed on the heat here Wednesday night and took goals a game, while Doug Steven- ^
a sizzling 7-5 win over Penticton V’s in the fourth Mmc of the with a s.w average.. q " trophies and prizes are on
OSHL finals. . . teams are equal with shots ^ isp l^  ip the window S  S e ^ rS
Penticton leads the series 3-1. - -ir- 1„ .J  ;..UU Meikle Ltd.. B e r^ rd  Avenue.
Entries closed Tuesday,'one day 
earlier U>an expected because of 
the record number of rinks entered. 
Visiting rinks ’ are; peachfhnd.
' on-goal—112.
_  , „ ' I n  penalties, V’s lead with 93
 ̂ Taking the lead in both the first . Mike Durban drew, a minor and minutes. ' «
and third periods. Packers oiitshot misconduct In the frame afte r ' a Packers have sat out 81 minutes, 
the V’s 39-28 and set the pace from tiff with referee George Cullen, 
the opening fram e.' clicking with The third period bclqngcd to Kcl- 
passing plays and using power that owna. 
they bad failed to display in the 
B n t three games-Avith the excep­
tion of the final period in the Mon­
day night game this week.
Yirst period play taw Don Culley 
miss a near goal after picking up a 
rebound on the net from Bill Mc- 
Culley that failed to register.
A t S.11, Joe Connors, grabbing 
the puck after a.shot on goal by 
Phil Hergesheimer, tpmed ancf aced’ 
the rubber past McLelland to  score..
Kelowna registered, a  second gpal.; 
at 9.48 in the opener-when Mike- 
Durban collected the rubber after 
Culley had skated down the Ice and 
passed In front of the V’s net.
Packers were playing a man shoft, 
with Jim Hanson out on an  inter­
ference penalty.
'V ’s picked up their first goaf M*
17.39 when Fairbum scored oiii<a^ 
sists from Grant Warwick and M(> A,.
vlnclal CNIB White Cane Bowling 
tournament, played' off recently.. 
The Kelowna team lost first place
A" evi»nt P^"*-Four teams were entered—Kelow­
na. Hew Westminster, Victoria imd 
Vancouver.
, Scores follow: ? '
n e w  WESTMIMSTER-Oueri «7 , 
Robinson 428, Proctor 49ft Vissar 
423. Cunningham 315; 679, (»2. 804— 
2881' . '■ - ■ 
KELOWNA HemWing 87ft 
Thompson 474. Black 403. Perkins 
445. Clark 2(B; 655, 68ft 624-2673.
H VICTORIA—Dight 367. PoUack 
?85, Biles 430, Young 870, Hornsby. 
183; 477. 681 576-2321.
W:
Evans, I. Topham, Ferguson, Spack 
man, M. Topham, Whlnton; Sum- 
meriand,' Eden, Hackman, Green- 
less. Meinnes; Vancouver, Avery, 
Murphy, McLellan, Cathro, Ben­
nett; Kamloops, Reid, Watt; Ver­
non, Jenner.
«  aiiwBji. Mr. ft H. Brora is aetf nom b<^
VANCOUVER—Wood 443 Resch ”PP fec(5tvcd at Browns Prescription Pharmacy Thursday, March 
2. Bowes 43ft Porter 48ft i.ewis Hdrold Long looks on proudly. Here is represented over 75 
ft. TAJ AiA ygjjyj ^  coHiblned dispensing %!xperien(;e. Mr. R. H. Brown holds
diplomas in Pharmacy from Ontario, North-West Territories andgw %.« • 4 1 ' *'l_ * ' •'% it'' " '' '’■'S'" 1 "_i f '' * *a1_ ' 1- 'a. ' ■ 1 _i
40 ,
480; 784, 710, 775-2249..
SPOT MANY DEER
FREDERICrrON
ficials called the largest congrega
British Columbia. Mr. Long graduated in 1939 with highest marks 
largiMt wn^ga *" jirovincc of B.C. Browns Prescription Pharmacy has served 
tio" ot white-tailed deer ever s 4 n  citizcns of Kelowna With expisit prescription service for over
2 3 y « a n . , , :  ■ , . . r "  - ^ d v , .
I S ® ' - - .
COMPANY.
: ' KiRfjAPt) AVr DIAL
Donald.
Penticton tied the game at 4.10 
of the second period when McIntyre 
drove in the puck from close to the 
goal-line.
DURBAN BENCHED
Frank Hoskins put Kelowna' 
ahead again at 815, collecting a  rer 
lay from Brillant to Amundrud.
. V’s tied, up the scoring again 
when Conway let loose with a long
drive that counted at 9.34 and Dick ..  ̂ . . x , , .
Warwick, at 11.28, put Penticton in- ® penalty box for
to the lead, scoring unassisted.
MIKE DURBAN 
. . penalty topper
...JIM MmDLETON 
, '.V 'm oat popular
Jim Middleton, Bill McCulley and 
Ken Amundrud each scored to sew 
up the game for Packers, with one 
reply from V’s when McIntyre 
scored at 15.12. <
A miscdnduct-and 13 minors put
Trenouth, Heit, Gerry, Smith.
Play will commence at 7.00 a.m. 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday and 
continue until the final draw each 
night at 11,00 p.m.
■ This year’s Ogopogoette ’spiel is 
the biggest in the Interior and offers 
96 prizes during the three-day play.
Cl&b executive and convenors of 
the bonspiel who have made ar­
rangements for the annual comfleti- 
tion are past-president Carrie Gray, 
president Myra Gumming, secretary 
Gwen Harding, treasurer Rosemary 
King and convenors Jen Nicklen, 
banquet and entertainment com­
mittee; Doris Stevenson, chairman 
of the bonspiel committee; Vi Hou, 
co-chairman; Marie Frey, prize com­
mittee, and Thelma Owen.
Official draw master will be Wal­
ter Hobbs and referee R. Buchanan.,
Patronbsses are Mrs. J. j; '’ Ladd, 
Mrs. Walter Hobs and Mrs. R. 
Buchanan. , ’ ^ ^ ........
ern New Brunswick. The deer usu-
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2121 SUrinig Place
IfYoliVftllRED 
A U  THE TINE
Eveiybody gets a lA nm>down new aad 
Ihea, tired-^ bury-hewied, aB(l,Mlri>e 
^botb  ̂by MckuMt. Perhaps oottdng 
‘sctioiidy wrong, just a tenpo^. torie 
condihon ciusm by excess ecidt and 
wastes. That’s dm time to take Dadd's
f Thil advertisement is ndt published or displayed by the Liquor 
I C o n t r o l  Board or by'.tite Government or British Columbia.
'ijf i
a total of 36 minutes—24 of them to 
. Packers.
A pr^gam e ceremony saw Jim
■ Middleton, awarded the Mor-Eeze 
5 trophy, after topping the balloting 
. fo r‘the most'popular player on the
Packers:-."
Jt tooje. more ’ than 18 hours to
■ count'dhd tabulate the ballots, after 
■; hockey fans had cast more votes this
year than ever before.
‘ . " Runner-up in voting was Don 
Culley.
The. “HAM" line—Hoskins-Amun- 
' drud'-Mj|ddIeton-^has -won. the tro- 
. >’phi*‘’ihHTO .fardlib of^hefir feohes.’̂ y?!,
'  Hoskins won it first, Amundrad‘̂> Ci
■ last year and Middlrion completed-r.’t
. the list lastmight > ■ f* ^
In other finate games across Can­
ada, Winnipeg'-Maroons won the i  ,  J  T , .  ,  «
• series with Fort. William Beavers ^^*rst period IC d o ^ a , Connors
and Moose Jaw leads Melville in the 541^^^
best-of-nine 4-3. - ban, (Culley) 9.45;,Penticton, Fair-
_ Statistics in the OSHL finals show . McDonald)
- Jack McDonald of V’s top point-get- .Penalties: Smith, Hanson
tfr  with4hree goals and six. assists. Montgomery,.,.
.Grant Warwick has scored the Second period—Penticton, Mcln- 
. most goals—six. .The game last tyre (Fairburn 4.10); Kelowna,-Hos- 
. night was the-first in the finals that (Brillant, Amundrud) 8.25; 
■r W.afwickr has failed to score.  ̂ Penticton, Conway (McDonald) 9.34; 
'ji .'Finals bad man—to date—is Bill Penticton, D. Warwick (unassisted) 
I  Warwick, with 21 minutes in penal- H Penalties: Durban (two min- 
^  ties in four games, followed by ors plus misconduct), D. Warwick, 
E Mike' Durban with 20 minutes in Brillant, Conway,






Vernon- Bantams swept .the two- 
game total-goal series with Kelow­
na here 15-7 to take the McCormick 
trophy and: will go on to meet Kam-  ̂
loops for the Mainline champion­
ships. , '
V.emdh,w.on the opener 6:3,andfv. , 
took the second game last ’tuesday< 
here 9-4.  ̂ ’
Kelowna failed to score ’ip the 
first period as Vernon potted the 
first marker at 9.21 and took a 4-0 
lead in the second frame until Blair 
notched: Kelowna’s first- goal at
Kidney Pilte Dodd’s tUnadate Uw bUotm 
and so help rasloro their nofmil tetwa 
. remoring excew adds and wastes: '.then
you feel better, sleep better̂  work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kiihey Pilla nbw. Look .(or 
the blue box with tiio red bandL'st' all 
dniggiits.Yau can depend on Dodfs. .52
N 0 T 1 C E
t i  ' i.- t  > ■ ■ ,  ■ •
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade
INVITES TE^ERS FOR UNIFORMS, SHIRTS AND 
. , SHOES.
- Requiremeiits! 20 oz. Botany WooL- 
^  Styler Standa^ Uniform:
For. furiKer particulars contact l̂ ire Chief, 1616 Water Street 
Tenders will be received up to 12.00 o'clock noon, April 3rd»
1954.
Lowest or any tender not'necessarily accepted.




10.10, ..'VIn the final period, Vernon scored 
five goals, with three replies from 
Kelowna—a single by Owens and 
two by Boychuk. '
Thirteen penalties' were handed 
out by referee Johnny Culos and 
A1. Schaefer—nine to Kelowna.
In the Commercial League, Rut­
land took the best of seven series 
against Black Bombers 4-3.
...... . . ^  the same last Sun^^
_  Middleton' and ' Amundrud top ton (Hoskins, Hanson), 1.4l4 Kelow- Ij'JUand won 7-2- 
”  Packers in scoring with live points "a, Amundrud (Hoskins, Middleton) '
H —Middleton with three goals and - 12.48; Kelowna, McCultey (Culley) SOVIET TOUR
"  two assists and Amundrud with two 14.34; Penticton, . McIntyre (Mc-
I goals and thrde'assists. ' ' Avoy) 15.12; Kelowna. Amundrud trainer •oi yanaaa's worldlA. Tvarv MrTIollonil nf W  *irma IIia (MiflHIotrmT Ifi - pAmilflAW* r*An_ ChaiTlpwnship teoiTl, SHla
A*30.4w4beir Swfan
 ̂Ivan cLelland of , V’s Hops the ( iddleton) 15:20.- Penaltieli; Con- 
wtmlnding w ith nn average of four way, B, 'Warwick, Kirk.
• STOCKHOLM — Greg Currie, 
tr i r • t Ca d ’s O^  hockey 
ch mpions i  t am, said' Sunday 
that Russia wants a Canadian team 
to tour the Soviet Union next year.
lacrosse surplus of $1.05 at the end of the 1953 season. , -
« BKINMIOMS • NUBSEilKS
Piimtile
lAtiCLAY P rim tili' Ponois will not crack or p<«l. 




th e  w orld ’*  O f** 
reoUy
The Indies’ section of the Kelowna 
Golf Club -will hold a Guest Day
rc riOitir'1'’Trr'i
k  V . c ^ :  s^^ior-ftlacro ,,.
k' -",1 was ’Urged wd'ek-ehd'i by' bewiy-elected;: prjBSidfent W  
. tb'e Tnferidr
0  vv;.'He-,: stoke', at;,M''<.anhual.'m
■ of the group at yernoh. . .  . . _  . .
B, President Griffith told delegates I:?® •_ .and:Oibii|rs who ,w;cro present a t  the , AH; toW a to  
ju’ ,wpq-aftendcd meeting that the B.C. are invipjd tq ,
B lAcriutsO-Association is “remiss in tea wlU ibe setoed in the^ te^
I 'developing senior B teams," InfoMhatlto’Tt’s up to them to develop senior phoning " M
SB," said Griffith. ’ . (7660) or Kay Buckland, ,vlce-cap-’ “We’re carrying-the load there tain (8588). . v 1 • '
G irts  color dnd,IBl6rtBtts B ,l!eS" the coast ong four a  ̂goU, draw wlU be held next
to to a r  kllckan. Itolh* . m predicted that Richmond10 your Riicneo^ noi  ̂ m would l»  back in senior B this year.
'■' ‘ '..V-' <,;.’Griffitte;safd '’he'; fete^te 1 ti'prom*
Isibg Itoroste tohton this year In his
o w i B o a s D  n o i p s
week.
f m
room Of ployiqom.' t e t l s
t'tAR 
f 'N I R'Jl
clton.
\
, on to boost the pay of
I  referees yrem,$7.50 to'llO was beard 
b u f 'n p  'action was taken a t the 
fheeting and thp question will be
I M  b ill fltalkM turfqcti comd In 0 wklo wnfln ol |  
to t t lt  «ny (hsirad In lirto r.te tiiitn l. Cnti ns for,
'NAipwasiii
" IMR RAM Ml
KNQUY PiNi 
PLYWOOD
.BmuIUu! wall panelling jin all 
Its natural knotty pine color 
J - ^ g w i W  i  ^  .
; l i w i * i l n iiii| i .. . . . . i i i i i i i i i |i i)| i i n . i i n i i i | | i i iii ■  | l | j | i| j i( | l | i| i g
T)elegate Roy Pollard of Kelowna 
I  tlild thOM present.that a boost in 
”  feet would only increase the finon,- 
| |  clai load pf the association, already 
■ ih(>ed with loan box of<i(m receipts.
I ' . Re-named league statlsUcian was 
yhlbrirt'M ^Iuabey. ” i - • ,
II The association had an operating
- ’v t
uni, tililn to (to/guv-kbii'
ofifoiise woYto^|to«nd i to W te ' '
,itofl  ̂ tito leirt'i ^  gtortm ltoA  M ,v#iy ■
PCTROLUX
iPbetory Representative :
P E A C H L A N D
O Y A M A  - 
S s l c s S e r v i c e  i 
Supplies
L  L  NOAKCS
Eleetroinx will nOw be tMateti
' 'a l i g s o M '-------
rWONB
1689 mtoTiiAii BY.
R  3 m  «'
1 ..'.l hU' . lN
fUfl fANK ' :|
NORCI
silli ilMfp formerly optinM
'.ysilW IBa I i fM!n’ l,
, O p p  ■  
J o h n s o n
MA -HORSi 5'1 H,P, 
OUTIiOARO MOTOR
Tout n|:ip(>or, undiir
' '  0  u 11) a M f (I h\ %i t Q I "  I fv
yi.'liow af fjt'iono
JOHNliON MOrOR'i 
iN-i.'fhot f  rmndn
O n jO y  l l t o t o i i  d r iv in g :  v ‘ ’ •
I ;  ̂ \  , r '
Drive hotoel of
these bieautiful new
' ! ' .t ■ I ■ . I.y •■ ■■' I I' ■ I. J ; \ -I ■ ' ■ . . ' f. 1, 1 y; ' ]■;
These new Austtos'ciiulsfi comfortably Ot normal htjphwoy speeilt, plve 
you twice ntomul gas; rnU^Bo# (of operaflng costs pM cit^lly In M L
You save from the first day you jlnycst in an, 
A ystin ^ i^  to  
The.down
'mpnto' am  ̂lowcTi!: |lc e n ^
' ato lower, 
age fro m  every 




' motoring. C o m |> t^  
to rhn up the pfi^^' 
dealer to n l^ L
YOU CAN BUY A  BRANU NEW 
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,Y^mDAT. m a c s  m, im THB KEEjOWNA. C30UR1ER PAOB THQREB
■ m
. M. Berard 
(ilebrates 
6th birthday .
Mr*. Bilartha Berard^ to wtwm tli« 
lowQ* district h*s been “bome” 
08 year*. last Monday ceMbrated 
8 ^  birthday at the home of 
daughter, lu a . W. Spear, MT 
Lawrence Avenue, with whom she 
makes her home.
Mrs. Berard is the widow'of Max* 
imo Alexandre Berard, who died in 
1030, and who tem ij^ t his wife and 
young family from Winnipeg to 
Kelowna in 1888. Travelling on the
SELECTED FOR Q U A L I T Y
^ jo r4 y ^
SPECIAL SELECTED
W H I S K Y
This •dtcrtiMoifai il not pubUiiied o r 
diiplaycd br the Uauor Control Board 
or hr the Covcnineni of Briiiib 
Columbia.
reomtly-flnisbed railway in various 
'W«ya~4odhKifBg^'n''v'l»Bd<m^^ -' 
fffifft a winter hi tiNa t***r*̂ **f eo 
route, where Mir. Berard worked on 
the railroad. Ftoceading to KHen* 
tn vr, the peiehts and three 
next set out for the Okan* 
agan. Biding in a wama. Ml*. Bcr̂  
ard mt on •  trunk and held her 
bahy in her lap, white the otheg 
two sat on eitluw aide.
Married at 101, Martha Berard be* 
came the mother of 10 chUdicn, of 
whom 11 grew up. Nine still are 
living, four daughters and five sans, 
all of them In the Kelowna district, 
with the exceptSoo ol Dan, who has 
made hia home in Nakuq^ for'many 
years, f re d  died In Shaugfaneasy 
aeven year* ago, having aerved in 
France with the 2nd CJU L’k in 
World War One. and goim^ active 
as an instructor hi World War T w a 
Two other aons, Hm ry and Iten. 
aerved overseas with the 172nd 
BatL in World War One. Sirs. Ber­
ard has 28 giindchDdren and forty* 
five great-grandchildren.
BIrs. Berard, who is a hockey 'and 
lacrosM enthusiast, and would not 
for anything miss a  hockey broad* 
cast, enjoyed her birthday celebra­
tion. during which relatives and 
fitends called to  congratulate her 
and offer good wishes.
^ i*e re o 1
H it h e r  a n d  Y o n
Rev. and l\Ars, A lbert Kujath celebrate 
golden wedding anniversary at church
Plan hospital fa ir 
to  m ark annual 
F. Nightipgale day
In honor of Florence Nightingale 
Day. to be commemorated on 
Wednesday, May 12, the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary will hold Us 
Hospital Fair on the grounds at the
hospital.
•rius
N anis Imme trmn CaUfonita re* 
c«atiy vnut ttie form er^ sister, Mrs. 
B. H u n g e rf i^  of Etacinitas^ Cali* 
torala.
A YEAR'S TRAVEL ABROAD, Mr. and Mrs. Harris have return* 
M is  Hasd Thompson, whoaa home ed home «Ut>r spcn<ting the winter 
is in  Warminster, Wfitshtre; is the in the south, <̂ -herr \hey made their 
gue{t of her uncle and aunt, Mg. headquhru'.s m ixvig  Beach. Mrs. 
and Mrs. C  R. Reid, of Okanagan Hungerlhrd expects to spend the 
Mission. Since last July Miss next month in Kelowna.
Thompson has been travelling ■ • • «
t ^ u g h  tteU atited SUtM andpan* HOME AGAIN . . . are Mr. and 
ftda, ami by the time « e  retunis Christm^er Reid, who speat" 
to her home in M ^ w f f l j b e  the winter 
a year since her travels beem. After • • •
a  short stay here Miss Thompson 
plans to leave for New York and 
other eastern points,• • •
WINTER IN ARIZONA . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Boyer, Laurier • • • *
Avenue, have returned to their MOTORED TO YAKIMA . . .  Mr. 
home In Kelowna after four months and Mrs. W. Spear, Lawrence Av­
enue, with Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
gerald. of East Kelowna, spent last 
week-end In Yakima, where they 
went on business fof the K.G.E
I t ' s  a  G if t  fo r
B e a u t iM  H a n d s!
BROM PRINCE GEORGE . . 
were Mr. and MIrs. R,'Hapke. who 
spent a few daya visiting friends and 
relatives in the city.
Some sapphires are yellow, green, 
violet and orange in color.
BEY. AND MRS. ALBERT KUJATH
spent in Arizona.
• • • . ■
FROM ST. PAULS . . .  Miss Joan
__ _ event wUl be In connection Mandel. nurae-in-tralnlng a t S t
with the annual “open day- at the Pau’ls Hospital. Vancouver, arrived 
Kelowna General Hospital, and will home Tuesday to spend a hoUday 
be the second of these fairs held, of four days.
The public response to the first 
“Hospital Fair” held last year was 
so gratifying that it is hoped to 
make the occasion an annual event.
Plans for the fair were made by 
the 21 members present when the party.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary met rec­
ently at the home of Mrs. H. Shaw GONE TO
Miss M . McGarvie 
becomes engaged
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGarvie. R.R. 1, 
■Winfield, wish to announce the en-
,  , • , j  . u  n n* miiclral coii nc n r m n . an u u n c j.\j WHITEHORSE . i .
Yellow.dWfodils and Irises decor- cludcri severri for its March meeting, presided over Harvey MarkUnger left last Friday
BIRTHDAY PARTY . . . Sandra 
Ehman celebrated her ninth birth­
day last Thursday, when eleven 
little girls a tte n d ^  her birthday
Read a Good Book
All titt lat^t in fact or fietkin.
H O B B IES for e v o y  aMBibcr o i 
'  m  fainUy!
JAMISON'S
BOOKS — HOBBIES — ART SUPPLIES 
1571 Pcudoii S i — Dial 3044
FEMALE HELP wanted
Only those with ability, natural business aptitude, and good 
work habits need apply.
1. For important general office position. Typing ability. Con­
siderable bookkeeping qualification. Good ’knowledge of genoral 
business roqtine. Shorthand not necessary.
2. First class correspondence typ ist Neatness, accuracy and 
intelligent ability to draft a business letter. Shorthand preferable,- 
but not essential.
Salary is above average In both instances These positions are 
with our tenants, but please a n ^ e r .  with , lu ll particulars, to
Prince George Builders Supplies Ltd.
144 George S i  Prince George, >B.C.
_ _ _ _  54-2C
numbers and speeches from the 
various branches ol the church. Mrs. 
J . B. Kornalewlki read the tele­
grams and cards of congratulations 
to Rev. and Mrs. Kujath. At the 
.close of the very effective cere­
mony, Rev. Kujath thanked the 
congregation, friends and relatives 
for the evening that marked their 
golden wedding anniversary.
Approximately 200 guests gather­
ed in the chdrch basement for re- 
freihnients, prepared by the ladies' 
aid and served by the Young 
People's Society. The bridal table, 
was centered with a lovely two- 
tiered wedding cake.
Included among the many gifts 
received by the much-loved coimle 
was a cash gift from the congrega­
tion, a love^ dome clock from the 
ladies' aid, two gold-trimmed cups 
and saucers from the Young
ated the Grgce Baptist .Church 
which was the scene of the golden 
w e d ^ g  anniversary of Rev. and 
Mra. Albert Kulath last Monday.
Rev. Kujath aerved as pastor of 
the Grace ‘ Baptist Church for ten 
years prior to his retirement two 
years ago. \
The happy couple entered the 
church to the strains of “Jesus 
Leads the Way,” played by Mrs.
Irene Halt. Bifas. Kujath w a s 'a t­
tended by< her eldest daughter. Mrs.
E. N eher. from , Carbon, Alberta, 
while Rev. Kujath was supported 
by his brother-in-law, Mr. Vetter 
v * o  camtk from Millet, Alberta, for 
the bccaslpn. Little Delorus Neher, 
c a r ry i^  a large bouquet of yellow 
daffodils, acted as flower girl for 
her grandparents.
After the bridal party was seated
on»the platforatt,;Rev. A. Kraemer . ^  ̂ ,
read the 23rd psalm, which was People's Society and a potted plant 
very appropriate for the occasion, from the Faith Baptist Church in 
The prograUi that followed In- Vernon.
Club notes Baptist church minister getsHOME-BAKING SALE
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can- r Q P f l i n t i n n
adian Legion, .Branch 26, will hold W Q I  111 I v L v I J  I lU I I 
a home-cookihg sale Saturday af­
ternoon, March 27, in Simpson- 
Sears window..




"YEOMEN OF THE GUARD"
ONE NIGHTONLY




L.O.BA. Home-Cooking Sale— 
Eaton's store. Saturday, March 27, 
from 2.00 pjn . ■
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE AND 
' TEA
The fourteenth annual white ele­
phant' sa le 'a n d 'te a lw ill ' be held 
.Wednesday, March 31, at 2.30 p.m. 
in the Kelowna Elementary schol, 
1825 lUditer St. Proceeds for the 
Junior Red Cross.
Reserved Seats at Browns Prescription Pharmacy.
04-20.
TRENDS OF FASHION
Dr. Knox Chapter, lODE, is pre­
senting its sixth annual fashion 
show, Friday, April 2, a t 3.00 and 
8.30 p.m.
rTickets* obtainable from Mrs. 
Wade at Meikle’s store, a t Eleanor 
Macks or from any member of the 
Dr. Knox Chapter.
HOME-COOkiNQ SALE
The Soroptimist Club of Kelowna 
will hold a home-cooking sale Sat­
urday, April 3, from 2,00 to S.00 
p.m. in Shelley's Pet Store, Bernard 
Avenue.
Rev. Archibald Gordon, of Kel­
owna. First Baptist Church, receiv­
ed. a  warm welcome in I^inceton 
where he has been holding special 
meetings for the last ten days, and 
at Copper'■.Mountain last Suiiday 
more than 100 children gave him an 
enthusiastic reception when he ad- 
jdressed them in Sunday School.
Besides regular evening meetings 
for adults. Mr. Gordon accepted in­
vitations to speak on India to the 
public school children.
This Sunday, Mr. Gordon is schied- 
yled to  hold services in Parkdale 
Baptist Church, West Siunmerland, 
where he and Mrs. Gordon will be 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. R. 
McLarty, at the Experimental Farm.
by Mrs. W. O’Donnell, president.
Convening the various gaily-dec­
orated booths a t the Fair will be; 
home-cooking, Mrs. H. R. Hender­
son; handicrafts, Mrs. K. Garland; 
white elephant. Mrs. L. Leathley; 
children's amusements, Mrs. SI 
Walker
Tea-cup reading. Mrs. W. Hillier; 
ice cream and apple Juice, Mrs. 
C. Brunette. Conveners are still to 
be named for garden plants, home­
made candy and the treasure hunt 
and raffle.
Two appeals for clothing were 
made; one from the Local Council 
of Women for clothing for needy 
.families In Kelowna. This clothing 
is to be left a t the Salvation Army. 
The other appeal was for clothing 
for Korea and this is being collect­
ed at the Anglican Parish Hall im- 
til ISay 24.
Tickets are now available from 
members for the annual spring 
ball to be held April 30 at the Royal 
Anne Hotel Members are asked 
to turn in ticket money or unsold 
tickets at the next meeing.
Mrs. A. MacDonald reported that 
approximately $170.00 had been 
realized this year from the sale of 
hopsital memo calendars.
Mrs. E. Carruthers has been ap­
pointed to succeed Mrs. A. W. 
Brown on the buying committee, for 
the hopsitaL A note of thanks‘ex­
pressed appreciation to Mrs. Brown 
for her many services to the Aux­
iliary. ■
Members are asked to note that 
the date of the next meeting la 
changed to Tuesday, April 20, and 
will be held at the home of Mirs. 
W. Hillier, 525 Harvey Avenue.
for Whitehorse, Yukon Territories, 
where h e . will Iw employed with 
the WiUiama Bros, for the suxnmer 
months.
• • ■
VISITORS PROM ENCINITAS , . .
Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. S. 1. ficiating.
field, to Mr. Gilbert Berry, of RR. 
1, Winfield, son of Mr. R. Berry and 
the late Mrs. Berry.
The wedding will take place April 
10. a t 2.30 pjn. in Winfield United 
Church, the Rev. P. H. Mallett of-
Elizabeth Arden
A r d e n a  







■  A LIVELY 3-ACT COMEDY '
■  NEVER A DULL MOMENT
■  THIS ONE REALLY RINGS THE BELL
MON. - TUES. - MARCH 29 - 30
EMPRESS THEATRE
Curtain Time 8.15 p.m.
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Reserved Seat .Plan at Browns Prescription Pharmacy. 
CHOOSE^YOUR SEATS NOW!
Guest Soap at no extra cost!
LIMITED TIME EVENT!
In Blue Grass or June Ccnuluni
4 Ol. ARDENA HAND LOTION in 
plastic bottle with two cakes 
• f  guest soap, both for 1.50
8 Ol. ARDENA HAND LOTION in 
plastic bottle with three cakes 
of guest soap, both for 2.50





M ix  and rift into a bowl, 3 c. onoe-aifted
m  
0 ' . !
RUMMAGE BALE
' The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church, rummage sale, Sat­
urday, April 3, a t 2.00 p.m., United 
Church hall.
l  pariry flour
Diiuiujuuig. vuiiiuinu u. miiK and M tap. vanilla. 
Make a woU in dry ingredients and add liquids; mix 
lightly with a fork. Knead for 10 seconds on lightW- 
floured board and roll out to thick rectan^, 
along one ride. Creani together 1 tbs. butter or
margarine, U c. peanut buttw and ____ , .
c. lightly-packed brown sugar; sprinkle 
on rollca-out dough. Beginning at an
III u flOl* OVvIig 4UU aOEKillw'IO sIilliiiE€HBeOyrVjD
hot, cut in thick slices, or cold, cut in thin 
sliooe, lightly spread with butter or. mar- 
g ^ n o .
DAFFODIL TEA
The Kelowna Chapter Registered 
Nurses* Association is holding a daf­
fodil tea' and Home-c(Mking sale, 
Wednesday, April 7. from 2.30 to 
5.30 p.m. in the Willow Inn.
RUMMAGE SALE 
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale, Wednesday, 
April 7. 2.30 p.m. in the 




Adjudicator in spoken poetry and 
choral speech at the forthcoming 
Musical Festival is Miss Florence 
Pope, L.G.S.M., A.T.CX., who, bom 
in England, has resided in Vancou­
ver for five years.
Teaching speech dnd drama in the 
British Isles, she was for some time 
lecturer lor the Teache^’ World. 
In this capacity she travelled to 
many^of the large cities of England 
and Scotland with a small group of 
children, giving courses of lectures 
in speech and drama in schools.
Miss Pope was very active in 
amateur drama in Englandf and is 
the author of two books, published 
by Cassell and Co.: “Clear Speak­
ing” and "The Golden Voice."
0
Mc&Mc
Bargains Galore for the Next Three Days - Hurry! Big Savings in Every
Department.
SOFTBALL
Regulation size softball. Strong durable cover. 
Limit one to a customer.
SPECIAL ......................................
ue
A l w a y s  D e p e n d a b l e
LOOKING for a MAN with MEANS?
H FSG O TITI
RUSS raO IA R iD S O N





Lblew to  d cO IT Ii U toteo
mto.—M— — VteAJluBtt*
ll.tS  « 1L4S am.
,? il DIAL 800 -CKOK
ANNUAL HOSPITAL FAHl
Bazaar and Tea on the hospital 
grounds, sponsored by the Jun{br 
and Senior Hospital Auxiliaries: 







a  NEW •









2.985-foot solid glass casting rod with easy running guides. Offset reel seat and cork handle grip. SPECIAL ....................... ;..........;........:............
Thirty-two rinks are entered for 
Ihc Ladles’ Ogopogette Bonsplcl 
scheduled to bo held here March 27* 
29.
Five of these rinks arc from Van­
couver, two from Kamloops, one 
from Vernon, four from Summer- 
Jand, six from Peochland and 14 
from Kelowna. One of the 14 is 
composed of girls from the Kelow^ 
na high school.
; On Saturday night, la buffet sup­
per will be served in the Legion 
Hall, when Mrs. Arthur Jackson 
will provide entertainment, includ­
ing piano solos.
’ Patronesses for the Ladies’ Ogo- 
. pogette's are Mrs. Jack Lodd, Mrs, 




Large size: Covered in long wearing, 
vinylite plastic: Has cutlery section. 
SPECIAL ...........................................
HEDGE SHEARS
Try this new gripper notch type shear with 
quality English steel blades. Notched blade is 
rcmoveable for lawn trimming. SPECIAL.... .
VITREOUS CHINA CLOSET
Near (he North Pole, Canada and 







UauMMlna oervloe to 
Penlleton
— i t ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R - * —
W  (SkuuiitltikM  dFkflstfto
I s m u N o a t
4 txNiman toMMvnimn» ca*iao4
Hc0vy,‘ corrugated, galvanized garbage can 
with lid. 16” X 22’*. Limit one to a customer. 
SPECIAL ...... :................................................... 3.89
with seat
First quality. Close coupled closet combination 
with reverse trap bowl complete with white 
scat. Limit one to a customer. SPECIAL.....,
Fittinos for Toilfit ComliiiidtionTANK SPRAYER
Complete with hose,'release lever, shoulder strap 
and 4 difTcrent nozzle discs. Galvanized tank has 
2j^ gal. capacity. SPECIAL..... ..........................
• ^
6.95 , Consisting of supply pipe, stop and flangq Q . l l C  
with bolts. SPECIAL.........................................  V n O J
RUBBER KITCHEN SCRAPER DRESSMAKERS' SCISSORS
‘’Kitchen Aid” scraper of rubber
with wooden handle. SPECIAL......................... 12c 7" quality steel blade scissors with ' O ilf^  offset handle. SPECIAL.....................................  #  W
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l i l t o  KMpM. 
CHROrrUN fCSEKOI 
. fROQRAM
ffw r I  m ity  ̂i* : §m 9M.
• w  C IO T
SAINT MICHAE 
and A U  AN6RS' 
CHURCH
Comer Rlditcr S t  onA
S n tlM r l^  A nt.
m at. D. S. C!ATCHPOLI 
HIV, 8 . W. a  DROWN
8JC0 ajn.-^HoIy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11«00 04n>'—Urt and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Conununlon
(2nd» 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7A0 piin.—Each Sunday-^ 
Evensong
Bright KLT ciNiiedy opeits Monday I’ . (  ’  ^  ■ \ v *   ̂ - ' V
mSTUHlIB)
CHURCH
C orw  Beimard and.RIcMar 
Dmr. a  & Leftdi, D A , JMX
M lniS«7^ •
Rev, D. M. PerUqr. B A , BJDi.
.1 *> Assistant .
' tk . Ivan Beadle, Moai), 
OtmUst 4ind Cbolr tdiectur
Sttodny, Much 21̂  1954
11.00 a,m,—
Morning Worship 
Induction of new Elders, 
and installation of new 
Stewards. /
7/30 p.m,— * '
Evening Worship 
’The Sr. O\oir will present 
the' third part of J. H. 
Maunders Penitenc;e, Par­
don and Peace at the eve­
ning service.
BERT KLARENBEEK 
. . .  Communist
RON IRWIN 
. . . Rev. Toop
DAGNY MACCHtEGOR 




(Next to High School) 
RE7. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNIIAT. MARCH 28. 1954
9.45 a.m.^














Next to Bus Terminal • Ellfar S t  
Pastor REV. A. GORDON
SUNDAY, MARCH 2A 1954
During a general exchange of 
ministers in Baptist Churches 
throughout the valley
REV. J. A. ROSKAM, 
of Princeton, B.C. 
will conduct both services.
9.15 ajn.—Sunday: School 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7.15 p.m.-rSong Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Organist—Mr. J. BILLYEALD
“SEE HOW THEY RUN”—Kelowna Little Theatre’s roUick- 
ing comedy of the confusion that besets a mild-tnanner^ minister 
—opens Monday night for a two-day run at the Empress Theatre. 
The third play of the current KLT season, it stars Charles Patrick, 
Ron Irwin, Dagny Macgregor, Bert Klarenbeek and Rose Odium. 
Playing the lead role of the confused Rev. Toop is Mr. Irwin, whose 
previous little theatre characterizations have included that of a 
parson and a millionaire.
Award mosquito Legion-sponsored 
control contract
Kelowna bidder
use of city park
ÎTHE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fltfh .
Captain H. Aikew
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday S c h o o l 1 Q  .<X) a;m.
Sunday Holiness Mooting 
11 K̂) a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY-Home League at 2 
pjn. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY 
jte jre rJ te e tin g -8 .0 0  pin.■ •Hi’ w 1 ,1 \. ............ ... .
CHARLES PApyiCjC 




Permission to use the city park 
has been refused a circus which 
* ' p rvel Curts has been awarded the asked city council for use of the 
mbsquito control contract for an- park oval on April 22.
other year. . . . .  Council t o k  the stand that if it
This decision was made by city penriUted this circus to show in
council Monday night when it con- parj^. would be creating a
siM rM  tenders. precedent which would be used by
Curts was not the low e^ tender, other organizations seeking the 
His price was $2,150, which was --oie nrivileee 
$150 more than his last year’s con- _ ® , .. ,
tract. The increase, he pointed out, suggested that recreation
was due to increas^  prices on ma^ be Used instead. : • , _
terials used. The circus, is under the sponsor­
ship) of the Kelowna Branch of theH ie L. R. Bartlett company of 
Penticton submitted, a price of' Canadian Legion.^
$1,895. ' -------
Council felt that Mr. Curts had 
given satisfaction last year and that 
The movies, in thein incessant as his price was not unreasonable, 
search for conflict and exaltation, the contract should go to him. An- 
have occasionally turned to church other consideration was that he was 
history for source material, as in a local man and available a t all 
the new film, “Martin Luther,” com-- times, 
ing to^the Paramount next week, 
six days, Monday to Saturday.
What usually emerges is a drama 
of the cloister, an unlikely ■ setting 
for adventure ^and ye | somehow 
productive of great adventures of 
the spirit down through the ages.
In the case of “Martin. Luther” 
there is a goqd story well told and 







n s s T  DArrtST c h u r c h  
• I  bos termfauL Ellis S t
SUNDAY. MARCH 2$, 1954 
S E R V IC E .:^  pijm
^  ̂ — —— ......................... Presbyterian Minister. "
'  Baiw € h fM M  M a ara  RM li
• ' .08VWIW9
to  F r te n M fT
CKOV, 6S |.k ^  Simdar, BUS jMih
FLUORIDATION
The Kelowna Elementary Par- 
ents-Teachers Association has ad­
vised, city council tha t it supports 





A city-wide bottle drive by mem­
bers of the Kelowna Jtunior Band 
will be staged next week from Mon­
day to Saturday. : ,
Fire believed caused by a spark- Purpose of the drive is tn  assist 
ing chimney here Tuesday did sev- yotihg; musicians .maintadn. tmii!orms„ 
eral hundred d f ^ r s  damage to the and instruments, and also to finance . 
.j jo o f jf  a ;house‘occupied by A. Haig a May 15 trip to  Vancouver wberje,? 
!]l93()ijAbl»tt; ; bands: from all over the province
Fire chief Fi;0d\Gore said cause will compete in the AU-'Provincial 
of the blaze was thought to have Band Conference. 
been a chimney spark which lodged Previous bottle drives have prov-
Faulty .unrey Itaaa H  V olm -
answered the arlnh botUea helping the hand to 
ers beleivmg that their lots ran to alarm—^first general alarm here n ereat extent 
the city boundary when they actu- since December—and had the blaze 
• ally ran across the city boundary. under control in a short timO. +5r ^
' Messrs. L. Scott and Anderson Little damage from -smoke and 
have asked thft city to sell them a water was reported by firemen.
small strip of city-owned property ----------------- -------  ncludmg a recent one at Summer-
In order that .their ■ lot plans might T l  mM I®"'*
not be chansOd/  ̂ IJIBOSRtkAI* ■ ® similar band. The Kelownanor oe cnangeo.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂. Junior Band was also well received
Min. Max. Prec. ® recent sertior hockey game in 
March 22 ... 25 48 nil ^®morial Arena. They Will again
March 23      33 45 nil compete in the forthcoming musical
March 24....... ......... ‘ 25 55 nil i
City property 
sold residents
Council Monday agreed to do this, 
putting a price on the desired pro­





 ̂ lyhidi Cain Worid CoMrol? 
Amailng Revebtlons Iroid Bible Piopliecy.
Tin kh li Ethuigelltt
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(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
. Canada) • r.
Minister; jllEV. C. A. HARRIS
; / 'ShI irS I ŷ ^ f l e ^ ^ ^
9.55 9.111/—̂undBiy Schootl 









Figures for the first half of 1953 
show Canadian railway ' operating 
expenses ^bounding upward faster 
than operating revenues.
Our greatest Joy will come 
no doubt.
From what we’re freely . 
' giving out,
To help some one a burden 
bear,'
When, done because we 
really care,
When Joss to us Is no 
concern.
When nothing's wanted in
retuim*
Just help some one a 
problem meet,
That’s when our Joys 
are most complete.
m O W N A  
FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS







1 Block South M Post dffleo 
Pa$tor; REV. R. M. BOURKE
'  ' ' ‘ ' t o U A Y S E R V I T O ,
' 9 . 4 8 '  i j d i M i ' , •
ii.dQ Rê  urr̂
1,1$ IINWINB"f. y\\riH ! '1 ' ; M I 
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O n  i i » ; < w t f r a i i r : n ‘iu « > k  s d i u i a y ’b v k n i m g
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........ ....................
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One hundred perceiit membership 
of tourist camp operators in the 
city la expected this year by ^bo 
Kelowna Board of TriKde.
Spokesman Hal Puder stAted that 
operators were particularly appre­
ciative of the line work'done by the 
board’s Highway 97-Okanagan Lake 
bridge conimlttee.
One membership withdrawal was 
received lost week, that of B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd. whose head 
office is located here. The board 
expressed Its regret.




foNT yOltr .Draperies, Curtains, etc. 
for your Hbine Sprite; Cleaning!
36.ln9li DRAPERY MATERIALS
—Assorted patterns at, yard 89jl
44.itt«h FLORALS— |  q C
Assorted patterns, yard .. leV D
50.ineh Bedioyil Bwl̂  DRAPERY 
in plain dove grej, red. green 
chartriise at, yard .................. 1.59
Curtain Materials
3».|iiiH BOUCLE in tosn i  r n  
at, yard .........................  I • ^ 7
48.inch BACRON SCRIM
at, yard .....................
44-inch CHROME SPUN in green, cream 
yellow>and rose at, yard i....’...........‘.'..... 9Si
42-inch PUFFY DOT at. yard......... 7St




in oyster*at, pair  ....... V * J w
CELANESE PANELS—41x80
set................................... . 2.95 to 4.50 .. at, pair 5.95
Chenille B edsprek •
Assorted fancy colored. Single a t ’L__ .... U .95
Assorted Fancy Colored. Double a t .....’........ . 12.95
Assorted Plain Colored. Double with fringe a t.. 10.95 
PLASTIC DRAPES in assorted patterns. 1 A  f!
Size 54x84 at, pair ....... .............................. I»V ^
LUSTRON ALL,RAYON DRAPERIES— a  a  a
Size 74x84 at, pair .......  0 » v  #
PLASTIC COTTAGE SETS—Assdhed sizes, pr. 1.85 
PLASTIC SHOWER CURTAII^S— O A r
72x72, pair........................ ;...:........ . I k / j
PLASTIC WINDOW CURTAINM 0x45, pair 1.95 
PLASTIC BEDROOM CURTAINS-^52x81 t  a a  
in assorted colors at, pair .....i........................  loYO
LADIES’ Î PRING DRESSES in wash­
able silks and prints. Gay, and becom­
ing. Half sizes at a welcome . Ag* 
new I9W price o f ..... ^
A SHIPMENT \OF TEEN AGE GIRLS* 
HATS—Just In.. See the latest novelties 
-la quill and flower trim at—
2.49, 2.95 and 3.95
LADIES’ PLASTIC RAIN COATS and 
CAPS to match in assorted colors Q QC 
and sizes a t ......................................O*
NYLONS
' ' '  i
“New Holeprobr ,̂
in gumaptebd shades
for Spriiig. Will 
sheathe your legs the 
prettiest way. A . 
seven-day guarantee 
for a run or buy two 
pair an(i get a 14- 
day gwairantee. Sizes 




in blue at ........ . ;.....2.95
BOYS’-SPORT SHIRTS
in white and colors at— 
2J25, 2.50 and 2.95
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS — In
; white and col<ft‘.<;, in as­
sorted patterns at—
1.10, 1 2 s, 1.49 to 2.49
B()YS’ IIOPALONG 
CASfliDY BELTS-Cow- 
b,oys. Gene Autry and 
•B ullets........ 97  ̂ and 1.25
THE OUTDOOR SHOE—
for boys and girls. “The 
Sisman Scamper";
Boys sizes 1 to 5t& .. 5JS5 
Youths’ 11 to 2% .... 4J!5 
Children’s’—6to lOth at— 
3.75
Ju^ Arrived at FuiNurton's ChiMren's Department
GIRLS’ 100% C ip iP  SET NYLON-SWEATIJIIS-Short sleeves, plain knit or lovely 
lacy design in pastels and white and rdd. Sizes 2 - 6. Priced a t ........................2.49 and 2.75
AND FOR THE O L p E R ^ S T E R ^ N Y ^ N  Sl^E^TERS with dainty puff sleeves and lacy 
design yoke with plain bottom. In, red, whlt<), sky and canary. Sizes 8, 10, 12, . a  a p  
Priced a t  .......... .............................................................................. .................... ...........
•n e w ; ARRIVALS DAIfAT IN OIRLSV'SUMMKlt PRINTS-Gay stripes and dots in lovely 
styies.wlth lull swirling skits. Shaft-PUff or no sleeves.
Sizes from 2 to OX. priced ^rom, .................................................................................... ...
Sizes trom  7 to 12. Priced Irom ....................................J...:........................’.......j f k
Sizes from V st. to 12 at. Priced Yron^.............. ...........................................................-.......55,95
GItfLS’ PRETTY STRAW HATS for the Easter parade, Bonnet shape or perky turn-up 
. brlips in white, pink, blue und a'oam. All a t ............................................... . ....... ........2.95
f i i m e i t o r i ’s L t d
DEFARTMENT STORE
' ■ ' ■;  ' . ■. ' ' 1/. u , "  ,■ . . . - I - , ;>.Y " ■  1
”  W h ^ 'r e i ;  I C ^ a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ' *




. Okonagan Angllriin damp execu­
tive met at 1 Kelowna March 4 to 
formulate plan$ for (he 1954 camp­
ing season.
Appointment was confirmed of R. 
C. Gore, os treaauror tb fill the un- 
explred term of R. G. Birch, who
S S J K * ” * '  ^  ' ' T T ' ' "
Mwrb Newton has raplapad Mr, 
as caretoker of the camp at
y7'*T......p '-’t'-'"**' 'f i' ■ ........................
years of H»e camp,
I’ Fees will- cimiltiue Ot the same 











i i t i i f t i
■wfemw
TRY COUItll9t CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK REBUlvrS
Landing, who it now mak
^na %JSSw  *̂"**'̂  ”Emm Bjl î^n^ohntoii''^*’
V urk-U M w ' -.Ml ' ■ ■ JMIllPi*' fJaJr nislÎ lPWBIwWiPfi Aril
Ing secretory during the
PART TIME HELP WANTED
Ncflt flppiftrin ,̂Intelligent young woman aged 18. 
to 35, for occasional afternoon work InT bright, 
modern ilorc.
Frcfcr soirieonc with interest in books or hobbles, 
This is (»n excellent opportunity for intcresUng 
pari timework.
<i( |ii r I) AÎ PLY IN WRITING ID  
KROWNA COU
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U R ifil COURTESY
.... Dial 3300
—  Dial 4000 
—, Dial 115 




sakMe to efniici a  to d  
«lal fftt
' DRUG STORES OPEN
sm itiA T
400 to 0 ^  pjn.
W iam «iD A T 
7JW to 940 pjs.
0 8 0 Y 0 0 S  CUSTOMS BOUSS:
Canadian and Amerifan CuatoOia 
24>iM)ur aervice. •
liii #» ia» iOi idtii .#ti.««i.iiaiiiii<»i<ia« i«i>. m
COMING EVENTS BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
S - A - W < S
Sawfillna, gumming. recutting 
Chain saws . sharpened. Lawn- 
mower lervicf. 'Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 704 Cawst'on 
Ave. 74-tfc
FOUND
FOUND-LADIES' NAVY GLOVE 
for right hand. Claim a t the Kelow' 
na Courier.
l' u u b i e b
Calendar 
of Events
t h e  RUTLAND-ELUSON Liberal 
AaoclsUon is holding a  general 
meeting and election of officers at 
the Rutland community' hall on 
Wednesday. March. 31st at 8JXT jpjn.
Speakers; B/liss Hilda Cryderman,
Vernon, and Mr. Vic Wilmn, Nar« 
amata. AU Liberals of the two dis­
tricts cordially invited to attend.
The ladies cotmnltteo will serve re­
freshments. 63-lc
LO.BA. HOME COOKING SALE 
at Eaton’s Store on Saturday. P O R  R K N T  
March 27 • 240 p.m. 6l-3Tp «v*vi*^*
.......................... . . ................ ........... ....... . i i i . iwt
THE ANGUCAN PARISH OUl^D 
will bold a rtunmage sale. Wednes­
day. April 7, a t 230 pjn . in the 
Anglican Hall, Sutherland Ave,
■■•̂ 64-3c
THE LADIES' AUXIUARY to the 
Canadian Legion. Branch 20, will 
hold a home-cooking sale Saturday 
afternoon, March 27 in Simpson- 
Sears store. 63-3c
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc.
Phone D. MiUns. 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
VACUUM CLEANER. COMPLETE 
like new. $2S4a Try it without 
obligation. Phone 6 0 ^  ttS-lp
ix)R  SALE-DAY OLD HEAVy'  
Toulouse Goslings from April 10 
to June 30. $1.90 each, with 10% 
discount on all orders up to April 
30. Write to C. E. Oliver Ranch. 
Okanagan.Falls, B.C. . , 65-4c




This coinsra is pnblldhed by Hut 
iurier, aa a  service to tbe etm - 
mnnity in  an ctfort to etlmlnato 
•veflapplng of mectlog dates.
Thmsday, March 25
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m. 
Friday, March 26
Business and Professional Wo­
men's Club, 8.00 p.m.
Monday, March 29 
■Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m. 
K.L.T. Production of "See How 
They Run” at Empress Theatre. 
The Okanagan Museum and 
Archives Association annual 
general meeting of members,
Tree Fruits Board Room,
8.00 pm *
Tuesday, Marcb 30
K.L.T. Production of “See How 
They Run" at Empress Theatre.
Wednesday, filarch 31 
8,15 p m , Summerland Players,
' Gilbert and Sullivan’s "Yeomen 
of the Guard” in the Anglican 
Parish HalL
» Friday, April 2Fashion S{ioxv, sponsored by Dr. 
Knox Chapter, I.O.D.E., Royal 
Anne, 3.00 and 830 p.m.
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. 
School District No. 23, Student 
Assistance Association annual 
meeting, 730 p.m., Senior High 
School building.
Monday, April 5 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
T nesday , April 6
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Kelowna Elementary P-TA, 
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
.p'.m. Dr. A. W. N. Druitt, 
speakerL
. Thursday, April 8 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Friday. April 9
Local- Council of Women, Com­
munity Health Centre, 
Queensway. 8.00 p.m.
Monday, April 19 
BPO Elks. Leon«Ave. Hall, ^  
8.00 p.m.
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, April 22 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p m  
Friday, April 23 
Kinsmen, Annual banquet and 
dance. (Note change of date). 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, 8.00 p.m.
Kelowna Arts Council, City . 
Hall Committee Room, 8,00 p.m.
Monday, April 26 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m, 
Tuesday, April 27 
RNABC,
Wednesday, April 28
Special annual dinner meeting. 
Kelowna Board of Trade, Royal 
Anne Hotel, 6.15 p.m.




3# pel word per Insertion, minimum 
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20% discount for S or more inser- 
tlonsVvMthout change. 
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PAGE
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DISPLAY 
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Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing. , ^ ,
^HELP WANTED
a n F 1 r()w c t  i n t e r e s t e d  i n
training and qualifying for this scat 
son's rowing meets, whether novice! 
o r experienced, please . contact 
Chorlio Butcher, phono 3110.
65-lp
SA L B S L ^Y ...a S t  w a n t e d
for Kelowna. Pictures and Picture 
Framing. Write Feathcrblrd Plc^ 
turcs, Chilliwack, B.C., , 65-2c,
f w A w iiD ^ ix p ^ ^
aaxvyer. Interior rate. M.9.A. and 
Pension Plan. Personnel Managcir, 
Western Plywood (Cariboo) Ltd., 
I Qucsnel, B.C. SI-SO
DON GRAY DOESNT BUILD all 
the cabinets and counters in the 
Okanagan but he does btiild s6me 
of the best. Dial . 2211, 1139 EUis 
S t  (rear). 65-T-tfe
ANYONE DRIVING TO VANCOU^ 
VER Saturday April 3. with room
2-ROOM CABIN AT FIVE Bridges 
with very good garden space, straw­
berries, raspbcrrles/and grapes. Ap­
ply a t 594 Raymef. 65-3c
THREE-BEDROOM HOME Partly 
furnished on Wardlaw Avenue. 
Available April 1st Phone 7062.
65-lp
NICE 4-ROOM f u r n is h e d  SUITE 
in duplex, bath, heating, hot water. 
Private entrance. Phone 7700.
65-lp
ATTRACTIVE 2-ROOMED Fumish- 
ed suite to nice respectable couple 
or lady. Phone 4274. 45-3p
FURNISHED BED-SirriNG ROOM 
with kitchen facilities. Ladies or 
gentlcfhen. 542 Buckland Ave.
65-3T-P
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—Elderly people welcome. Phone 
4312. 1886 Pendozi. 65-5p
NUT TREE SPECIAL. BEARING 
61-tfc filberts. 50c If you dig them your- 
selL Wednesday afternoons or 
week-ends only, at David Qellatiy 
Nut Nursery, Westbank, or frihone 
5341 for appointment 61-tff
6 NEW PORTABLE TYPEWR^r^
ERS and 4 second-hand. $1Q down .NOTICES 
and $10 a month. Buy before April 
1st and save the extra tax. Apply 
G. D. Herbert Typewriter Agent 
Room 6. Casorso Block.. 6S-lc
MODERN HOME. QUIET district 
Immediate possession. 711 Birch 
Ave. C5-3p
SPECIAL! REVENUE HOME AT 
Ml' Bernard Avenue, bringing $80 
per mqnth. $8400. 64-Sc
4-ROOM BUNGALOW — $800.00 
down, balance at $34.00 per m onth.. 
Phone 3789. 63-3e
FOB SALE-ATTRACTIVE HOME 
on comer lo t  4 rooms and bath­
room on ground floor. Finished 
room in attic, insulated, garage, 
within city limits. No agents. 1293 
Richter, Phone 7824. 56-Uc
An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at* 
1580 Water S t. Kelowtta. by the 




n e l^ b o r vfent after the canvasser,' 
caught htrh, and removed his name 
from the petition.
. In this case the n ^ o  of the actu­
al canvasser is known, .




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U EJL and Fmelgn 
$340 per year
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to (Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at EUls. CAMraELL’B 
BKDTCLE s h o p : 45-tfc
POLLOCK MOTORS LTD
(In voluntary liquidation)
' NCn'ICE is hereby given that pur- NOTICES
suant to Section 223 of the “Com- __________ —
panics Act" B.m^ting of the credit­
ors of the above-Company will be 
held at Orange Hall, 1482 Bertram 
Street, Kefowna, B.C., on Friday,
A u thorise  as second clasa;.m8fl. 
Post OflUce Dept, Ottawa.
S. r .  MaoLBAN. Pnblislter
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF 
RESERVE
NOTICE Is hereby given that pur­
suant to Order-in-Council No. 446
(From Page 1, Col. 6) 
was told that he had to put his name 
on it U he *wanted to get on the 
yoter'S list.* He said fiint he did 
.not know a new list .was l>clng 
made up and asked to read the top 
of the paper. It was the petition. 
He made his feelings known quite 
feceibly to the canvassers and while 
doing So noticed a neighbor’s signa­
ture bn the petition. He at once 
caUed on the neighbor ai),d dlscov- 
.ered that ho too had been told the 
same story and, ihdeed, had signed 
the petition believing it was to get 
his name on a new voter's list. The
FOR B R A S S - C O P P E R - C H R O M
DEALERS IN ALL T Y P E S  O f 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittinips; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas' Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfo
50 TONS. 1 CUT ALFALFA. $15.00 
per ton at bam. V. Poison, Ender- 
by„B.C. 65:3p
the 2nd day of April, 1954, at the approved March 2nd. 1954, the re­
hour of Two o’clock in the after- V rv e  bn Lot 4912, Osoyoos Division
of the Yale District being foreshore 
on Okanagan Lake, containing 139 
acres is cancelled. ^
----- - V, .................. FULLY l ^ N i a ^  S L E B raO  p l An e r  118 YATES. NEW PEED
for one passenger, please phone 2802 wwms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or joiig drive gears. r<dler and ball
days or 2596 evenings. G4-4f
LOOK—I TRAVEL BACK AND 
forth to Vernon five days weekly. 
My phone is 4147. 63-3c
HEARING AID BATTERIES—AX  ̂
WAYS FRESH. Also complete re­
pairs on all types of Heating Aids. 
Gant’s Phannacy, next door to 
Super-Valu. . . 63-t£c
QUICK LENTEN MEALS! FISH 
AND CHIPS! Tasty, tempting, gol- 
den, delicious. Phone your order to 
3151. They’re  freshly prepared 
ready for you to pick up at a few 
minutes notice. The RENDEZVOUS. 
615 Harvey Ave. Phone 3151.
57-Uc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
BUSINESS PERSONAL
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
WANTED TO RfeNT
ANY PERSON HAVING ANY kind , 
of a back kitchen or any kind of a 
room which is clean or can be made 
clean, Where I can batch it and 
have access to a toilet I am not 
particular. I am a pensioner. I  
walk with a cane at present J  
have a good radio which will only 
be-used to suit your requirements. 
Call at 1019 Harvey Ave., Shay/’s 
Rest Haven, ask for Mr. E. J. Pugs-' 
ley. 65-lc
FOR FIRST OF MAY—Responsible 
middle-aged couple, no children, no 
pets, want 4- o r  5-robm fully mod­
em  house South of Bernard. P.O. 
Box 53. 64-2c
bearings, belts. Perfect condition. 
Wire or write Fryer-Cruickshank 
Ltd., 309 Regina S t, New Westmin­
ster. 64-8p
PORyABLE SAWMILL with .400,000 
feet of good tim ber,'easily-acces­
sible, wth more available, 
y.D.-6 International " C a t ” with 
angle, dozer and belt pulley. “Cat” . 
has 900 hours on meter and sawmill afternoon.
noon.
DATED this 19th day of March, 
1954.





(In Voluntary Liquidation) '
NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Special Resolution dated ,the 16th 
day of March, 1954, Mountview Saw­
mills Ltd. resolved to wind up vol­
untarily, and appointed Mr. (Charles 
Hill Jackson, C.A., of 207 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., as Liquid­
ator.
TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of 
the creditors of the above-named 
Company will be held at the Court 
House, 435 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C., on Wednesday, 31st day 
of March, 1954, at 2.00 p.m. in the
C. E. HOPPSai,
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands and Forests^ 
Victoria, B.C. March 2nd, 1954
65-lc
. It will take West Berlin an csti-  ̂
mated seven years more to remove 
the rabble still left from wartime 
raids and street fighting. '
D o m in io n  T e n
CANADIAN WHISKY
This advertlsament Is .not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
HAVE YOU INQUIRED 
the spring service specials at Vic­
tory Motors on Pendozi Street.
65-lc
HAVE YOU TOO MANY INSUR­
ANCE POLICIES? For years people 
have been saying to us “Why- don’t 
you fellows put all my personal in­
surance in one policy rather than 
have a bunch of separate ones? We 
had just such an enquiry the other 
day and we were able to answer 
that at last we could now package 
all his personal insurance covering 
his biome; h|al effects, liability and 
glasd (jteakagdnn
FURNISHED HOUSE OR Ground
----------  floor apartment by responsible
ABOUT. couple from Vancouver, for six 






PHONE 3207 AND . ASK ABOUT 
the Spring Service Specials at Vic­
tory Motors on Pendozi St. \65-lc
15 months old. Both in new con­
dition.
Will sell as going concern or separ­
ately. C ash m ark e tS m ile s .-  





REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1-STOREY COTTAGE, 2 bedrooms, 
living-room, kitchen, bathroom, with 
■full plumbing, utility room.: Ex­
terior finished with siding. Interior 
gyproc. Concrete foundation. In­
sulated.' Good sized lot,; Full price 
is only $3,780, with? down payment 
of $1,380, balance, a t  $30 per month. 
Good location. A bargain.
Dated 17th March. 1954. 







Doetoz of Snrglesl ChlfOyedy;
FOOT SPEC IA m t
Wllliains Block 
1564 Pendosl S i 
D1Al '.'S325 .̂. ,
British Columbia
. Federal-Provincial Farm Labour Service
Farmers and Ranchers requiring permanent and temporary 
workers are urged to contact the nearest office of
THE NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
' without delay. ‘
Every effort will be made to provide their requirements.
Honourable M. t'. Gregg, Honourable W. K. Kiernan,




WAR TIME HOUSE FOR SALE
Full Price ........  .... .................................... $3*630.00
- Mortgage ...... ............. ............................ .. 2,304.00
. CASH REQUIRED . . . ............................. 1,326.00
Balance monthly including taxes $23.00.
Situated Okanagan Boulevard.
N.H.A. HOUSE FOR SALE
Full Price.................  ..... .!........-......... ... $12,250.00
N.H.A. Mortgage .;....  ..... i.... .................. 8,000.00
CASH REQUIRED ......  ........  .....  4,250.00
Balance Monthly-—$69.00—including taxes
This is a beautiful six room bungalow with full basement, oak 
floors throughout, completely decorated and only H  bl()ck to 
the lake.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
ATTRACTIVE STUCCO BUNGA- 
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 'LOW,': on'quiet street. 2 bedrooms.
policy. Payment of the premium 
could be arranged pretty well to 
suit his pocketbook. And to-top it 
off he could save money by doing 
it. A real case of maximum , pro­
tection at minimum cost.' You too 
may save by consulting DeMara & 
Son, Insurance, 232-234 Mill Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. “Established since 
1923.”
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
.............  _ . ment made. A llas'Iron and M e t^
one simple broad'T-itd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
large, bright living-room, modem 
kitchen, full plumbing. House fully 
insulated. Propane gas heating and 
cookipg instiled . Interior is p las- ' 
teredt^A very fine home, has garage 
and cooler^ and storage shed. Full 
price is $7,500. Some terms avail­
able.
•w
GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH 
with Victory Motor’s Spring Service 
Specials:
‘̂ P o o l a y .
WANTED-WOMAN TO WORK In 
ttie house, 2 nduUa and 2 children.
East Kelowna, Phono
UsiiUl postcards. Must have good 
handwriting, LtNDO 004, Waterton,
;Ma«i.‘ . ' '  'i' • ' IM p ;
, .. ...'
..O F .
Kelownslwlll hold a home-cookiug 
tote, S a lrd a y , April S, 100 to 8.00 
pjfn. In % ellay's Pet Store, BemanA
tiAvenue.1 < 1̂1 . , i'
ROTO-TILLING—Have your gar­
den ploughed by a rotary tractor. 
No job too small or too large, 
phone 2712 or call V. Welder next 
to Bankhead Orchards. 63-8c
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Ave. - 37-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc,' All demothed and treated with 
care.; Dial 2928 for further inform­
ation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna,
62-T.tfn*c
EXCITING READING! FACTS that 
will amaze you, hold you spell­
bound. Here it is . . .  the all-season 
best seller “OGOPOGO. His Stdry”
, . . 24 pages, 6 colors, 6,(MM) words, 
complete with envelope ready for 
mailing, only 25c. Astounding eye­
witness accounts, yes, names of 
people, from all over the Okanagan, 
who avow that Ogopogo exists! 
Read iti Smile it you like, but the 
names of accredited eye-witnesses 
are here. Get your copy ot:; Spur­
rier’s. Okanagan Stationers, Brown's 
Gaut’a  Physicians’. McGill & Wll- 
lits. Ferry News Stand. 45-tfnt
SAW FIU N O ^ (SUMMING, RE- 
CUTTINQ; planer knives, scissors, 
cholnsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service.' £. A. LeMIie, 2015 
South Pendozi. Ol-tfo
P]^8TERIN(I. 8TUC(X>INC>. Con- 
crete' work. Free estimating. I, 
Willman. Dial 7103. S0-8p
send for our dree 1054 Illustrated 
Catalogue. The Appleby Potfitry 
Mlsiuon
FOR SALE-1940 MERCURY Sedan, 
65-lc ''1940 Chev. Sedan. Can. be seen- at 
:------  256 Leon. Cash or terms. 65-lp
1950 AUSTIN PICK-UP—A-1 con­
dition, low mileage, $700. Phone 
6573. 65-lc
A Fine New Modem Home, close to 
g-'jp I schools, with full basement, 2 bed- 
® rooms, large liying-roonr with fire­
place,  ̂all -these rooms have oak 
floors. Very bright kitchen, lots of 
cabinets, tiled floor. Basement has 
two rooms, could be two bedrooms 
or one as rumpus room. Double 
plumbing. Nice lot with lawn and 
shade' trees. Full price is $12,600.
1950 ANGLIA-GOOD CONDITION, 
good tires, leather upholstery, heat­
er. What offers? 845 Lawson Ay- 
eiiue, phone 2403. 64-3p
26-FOOT MODERN HOUSE Trailer, 
completely furnished including re­
frigerator an'd. gas stove. You can 
live comfortably where you wish, 
on holiday or all tjie year round, or 
move quickly wherever your work 
calls you, with no tics to a fixed 
home. Phone 3277. 65-3c
2-TON FLAT DECK REO TRUCK. 
Will take trade in or cash. Phone 
2618. ’ ‘ , 63-3C
1049 METEOR—MECHANIC’S Spe- 
cial. Damage to right front. Motor 
and rest of the car in excellent con­
dition. Priced to sell at $600. Write 
Box 2359 Kelowna Courier ‘or 
ph9ne 3306 after 5:30 p.m. SO-tfc
QUICK WINTER STARTING — 
longer motor life—anti-friction 
BARDAHL increases ’ oU film 
strength ten times. 2&-t(c
1939 BUICK SEDAN—NEW PAINT, 
rings, licence. Owner requires later 
model. Sell reasonable. 640 Bume 
Avenue or phone 3023, Kelowna, tf
ro R  THAT BETTER OUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phoho 
3207. tfc
10 ACRES, close to city, with fine 
soil. 4 acres of full bearing pears. 
1 gcre prunes, balance hay and 
vegetable land. Six-room house, 
stucco, fully modern. Another 3- 
room house also. . Big bam  ‘ and 
other outbuildings. Full price $14,- 
700, with ^  cash.
A. W. GRAY 
AGENCIES LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phones-
Kelowna 3175 Residence 0169
HALL in SETN091
wish to announce the
FOR SALE
ORENDON BABY CARr IA G E - 
good condition. i Three good win­
dows with Jambs complete. Third 
house Brookslde Avenue. 65-lp
Breeding Farm, City, B.C 
^ 5 M fc
A FIREPLACE
Custom made.-designed for your 
room, for electric cleipont^ for 
heating or ornamental use, htot iti- 
sisUng construction. Phono ' 3087.
6Lttc
ItOUSR WIRING — LARGE OR 
stnaU. Wiring for electric heaUngli 
eto. Call In or phone lAwnet Hard* 
ware and Electric 2038. Evenings
I E o MHOFtT  TURKEY POULTS 
FOR 1054
Western Canada’s largest , exclusive' 
poult producers. Write today for 
catalogue and prices.
KROMHOFF TURKEY FARMS 
LTD.









>WNA CCF CLUB WILL 
ieetlng Wednesday, Mateh 
;W<M(ncn*» Institute Han el' 
There will bo a panel
" KROMB0RI^'^'H.O4>, :
:v I ' ' l ^ l C f K S i  ; 
Ftotn our exch^ve cMck hatehmr 
. i/iikwo ttewri mmwv —all popular brsoda and crosses.
V u S  IMpi Cor best buysl 812 Ber^ for prices.
* * * ^ " ^ ^  . .. .... j*̂ .**̂  KROMHQI? CHIC3C|lA*i€HERII!85
m ir im  stucco * A!nb con- - ' Btii).CQH :
Tllf'.;;or '>wiAte„' ;to.;Oh»n«csn';̂
on Socislism and Demo- ston, FREE esUmbtes, ’ 67-tfe
m / I 7. 4«*to -J— —
........
, H8-41N 
R.R, No. 8. Now Westminster, B.C.
‘' M : '  1.......
FOR SALE
Roadside Stand at 
Flood, B.C
(NEAR HOPE)
This valuable property is offer­
ed for sale and tenders will be 
received up to Soturday, April 
24th. 1954.
The property consists of a 
modern building, built two years 
ago, and comprises adequate dis- 
(iploy stands, a  preperation room 
with facilities for washing, pre­
packaging and BtOrlng, a common 
storage room, a cold storage 
room capable of holding about a 
carload of fruit «and vegetables 
and two modem rest rooms.
It is situated on a lot of omple 
size with approximately 280 ft, 
frontage on the main Hope- 
Voncouver Highway. The build­
ing is set back 29 ft. from the, 
moln road. Thcr property is 
cleared of all brush and stumps 
and hos been graded and grav­
elled where necessary and prO' 
vidcs adequate space for cor 
pturking welt off the Highway, 
Tha: property is subject' to a 
reservation prtdtiblUng ita use 
for to"'#) years as an auto court, 
motel, hotel e r for any other 
tourist accommodation.
The ptopetly. aa It stands, cost 
$19,400,00 ont) tenders are Invited 
for its purhease. Tendeni may be 
submitted direct or\througn 
Real Estate Agent 'w hen the 
regular commission wlU be paid 
if  a  sale is made.
Tendeni will be reviewed on 
Monday. April Wth, This offer 
Is made subject to the provision 
that the highest or any tender is 
not naeeltortly pcoepted.
AppUCatlim to View the.iw e-
.;petiy'P*y''be m ato 'to  iMy-lMl
Gntwets Usalted, 1176 Water St,» 
Kelewilui.'JKO;'.' •
'IRttto at, ICbloema.. iRCh' '' ' ' 
this 18th day of March. 1684.*
..
( 7  I , " ■' I 6MT|)
their new K eloffiia Branch
; ■ AT 234 lEON pWMUE
.  .  ‘  > ,  i «  .  ■ I ' - -  ,
’
ATTENTION LOGGERS
'j' r j' V "V' ' i. f k;’*r I V .  : ■ , >
, A |u)|l Unc of the famous ' ■
McCUliiOCH CHAIN SAWS
Equipment and Parts'ore now on display and available in our 
new KeloWUa Store.
\  •  ' , ' 'A ls o '," .''.. ' ; '
A complete 'gcivlcing department has been set up locally ^
’ ' ’ foir your convenience.
AHENtlON SPORTSMEN
• • • « ' L ' ,  ' f  '7,; \
A full Utie Of the famous
EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS
• « * 'PUfts ffiod Aoc«4Ei»i  ̂BOH <Mi dlsplDy'iBd ^
nvaUable hi Ketowna.
Easy Cisdlt Tenns Arranged ■
, .  ’ ' 'i I' /  ' '  '  '  ,  I , • '  '
II.C,»s LARGIST CHAIN SAW DEALER9
H A L L  AHD S i s m O U R  L T D .
234 lean Avemis
Phone 3805—-Kelowmt





' li 7)!' t
•• ' nU 3B 8R  ■ • ' '‘̂ "' ■ ^
 ̂ f t '  ■‘/v*, a   ̂ r
K ><, *S**S1
< S ^ ' % i- '* . '






All through our store you'll fiiid many cleaning products that do a good job, are 




pkg. Price .  .
Price with 
Coupon .
Price at Super-Valu 
with Coupon . . . . . .
TIDE
1 *
■  „ • . >‘'i! ■t''. . . .Ki
Giant pkg. .  .  .  .  .  .
\
Regular 
Price .  .  .  .
Price with
.  J l  Coupon .  .
n A v  Super-Valu 
.  w ith Coupon .  .  .  . 6 3 f i
HOE
. J  ■
Large size .  . . .  .  .
I ■ . . .
Regular 
Price .  .  .  .
u O v  Price with Price at Super-Valu 
. .  .  i u i #  V  w ith Coupon . 24C
CHEER - Regular Price .  .  .  . Price with. .  .  M  v n  Coupon .  .  .  .
.'.'./v'
S 2 ^ | 1  Price at Super-Vdu 
.  .  V " a  V  w ith Coupon .  .  .  . 6 3 c
DUZ Large size .  ■ .  - - ■ Regular Price . . . with-  -  -  i J  V v  Coupon -  . Price at Spper-Valu .  .  .  m i l X v  with Coupon . . .
■'tf. ' ' ' ' . ‘ *
20c
DUZ Giant size:C-'i .  .  . Regular Price .  .  . 7T̂ with
' . ’ 1
/
R h S m  Price at Super-Valu 
.  .  .  M r l r V  w ith Coupon . . . 55c
‘ . 1 ■ . ....  : '
< y v > w v s ^ v \
, .' 1
, V ' '. ■ ’ '
' ;■ . • '■ - ' '
I'J 1iim
In the Kitchen!
^PERFEX CLEANER .6 .
*S .0 .S . CLEANING PADS pkg «Mo i r
^FLOOR CLEANER Johnson’s, quart t in ...........
^SILVO Silver Cleaner, tin ............................................
*0 V E N 0  ,  Cleans ovens the easy way, 13 tin .........
31c
' ' l l *  25c
Outside the House!
^BON A M I Powdered; tin ........’...... . ....................... 15c
^CLOTHES LINES Each..... :......................................  V  59c
*P U S T IC  HOSE 50-foot length  ......................5 .8 9
^GAJIDENING GLOVES Ladies’ cotton, pair. ............. 49c
^GARDENING TWINE Ban 29c
Around the House!
★FLOOR W AX Johnson’s, 1 lb, tin .............;........
★GLOCOAT Johnson’s Hard Gloss, quart tin ......... .
★BROOM S Otter, 4 string, each...............................
★LAMORENE • Rug Cleaner, 30 oz. jar..... ..............
★G U S S  WAX Wizard, 16 oz.̂ tin
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OWNED AND OPERATE BY GORDOtTS MUSTER MARKET LTD.
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V E A t STEAKS
lb. 79c
we Suggest you try Veal. 
A ir the Veal sold at Super-Valu is 
Government Inspected. Every cut is 
genuine matured milk-fed Veal, tender 
and sweet as Chicken. Veal is rich In 




8 .3 0  a.m . to  5 .30  p.m. 
Closed 12 noon Wednesday
’ : > ' ■ ’* ’ i ■' "* ■
^Boneless
0
A ll Prices Effective 
Friday, Saturday, Monday, 
M arch 2 6 ,2 7 ,2 9
iw.", „
lb. .  . 55c I ^Boneless M e Fillets lb. .  . '
,̂'1 ■ -p- • ' •■ ■ /■■'•■■ - .■
Fvlly prepared lb. 65c i ^Cottage Rolls Swift's, lean,whole or half . . .  lb.
'ih'~ V.' “-'.JL f
/l̂ ea/
J> 'iV't
W ith Coupon .  3-lb. tin only Mb. cartons
< t: « 5 9 «
★ P E A lliilF S Cream Style . p k g - 4 7 ®
Fruit Juic«s
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
TOMATO JUICE yo* . ^ . 2 o4 ^ . - . l ..; ..,|2 ^ ;3 1 c
BLENDED JUICE Nabo1̂» 48 oz, tins' 2 tot 65c
Canned Fruits
PEACHES Choice quality, Pride of Okanagan, 20 oz. tin
FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunt’s Fancy, 28 oz. itn ..........
RAISIN PIE FILLER , Stafford’s, 20 oz. tin .;..,.........l
/  Canned Vegetables
KERNEL CORN York, Fancy, 15 oz. t in .... .....  2  tor 37c
WHOLE BEETS Nabob, 20 oz. t in .......... :.........  ....................... '26c




large size .... 10 for 79c
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★APPLES pi«* 6 lbs. 49c
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From now on you can puU your car 
in on our parking area and buy top 
quality Rose Bushes, Shrubs, Glad­
ioli Bulbs, Onion Sets, Seeds, Fer- 
' tilizers and lots of other Garden 
Supplies. A qualified gardener will 
be on ^ n d  to answer all your ^ar- • 
dening questions. ; ' , , ,, ' f t
★BUMCH carrots M T  J  3 for 35c 
^BROCCOLI 2 lbs. 39c
' ; .''i' ' ;,V; ■ vf'; ■. , ■. i; ''.i)/''.';" ■ '-%-oyff. '.''f ■'
★ONIONS No. iFIrm  and diy, pkg. 3 lbs. 17c
★P O TA tO E S s
• , ■> ' i " . ■ . I ' l \  ' M'  “ I "  \-
Belt to lb. t001b :< ‘
Gems, Graded . pkg.
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An indgwndentiy jowned food market 
led ing  the way in modern food^ selling
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PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER tW n tS D A Y . M A R C H  SS»-4M I^
Births
BORN AT KELOmr A • 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
, MARTIN: Bom, to Mr. and Mn. 
John Martin, Kelowna, March 22, a 
daughter.'
LONGWORTU; Bora to Mr. and
PRIZED POSSESSION
U lt $ c r $
DE LUXE WHISKY
IN  S M A RT  DECANTER
This tducnuciacni it nof pubiitbtd or 
oifpUred br «ht l-iquor Gtoirol Board 
or or the Corcronifai of Brimh 
Coittmbia.
Mrs. Robert Ixmgworth, Kelowna, 
March 24. a  sou.
KENAKEN: Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
.^ ^ tr k k  Kenaken, Kelowna. March 
24, a  daughter.
BARTEL: Bora to  Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacot Bartel, Kelowna, March 24, a





(From Page 1, column 7)
ity Act provides that U.S. surpluses 
disp<»ed ol in this way shall not 
interfere with normal chatmels of 
commercial trade. This has natur* 
ally proved very difficult to deter­




MONDAY, MARCH 29, to 
SATURDAY, APRIL 3td
Members of the Kelowna Junior Band w ill call 
at your house for those EMPTY BOTTLES (no 
liquor bottles). •
THANK YOU.
the UJK, OAverameot Is trow dis­
cussing with the Caoedian Govern­
ment the posMbUity of purchasing 
Canadian canned fivlts to balance 
the V S .  gift and prove that com­
mercial channels are not being sup­
planted.
The situation ia further cdmpU- 
' Gated by the next deal contemplated 
between ^ ita in  and the V S . which 
is in other fruits, particularly apples. 
Six million dollars allotted to the 
V X r  by, the U-S. Covenjunent has 
still to he disposed of arid only-com­
modities now suggested are apples 
and other fruits.
In official British circles The Post 
learned—
The question of equivalent pur­
chases from Canada— t̂o be paid for 
in dollars—la now being considered 
in ^oficial British circles, The Post 
learned. Apples and certain kinds 
of canned fruits are under discus­
sion.
Food generally is not likely to be 
put on,Ust„of goods Ip be admitted 
from dollar sources in the near fu­
ture, though apples may reach th«t 
status within next few years. This 
makes It particularly important for 
Canadian growerg to have their 
product kept in front of the British 
public, instead of being completely 
supplanted by .giveaway UB. apples.
In the whol^ipicture of U.S. sur­
pluses. the b tg ^ s t Canadian pre­
occupation obviously is with wheat. 
U K. has flatly-'ieicluded it from the 
list of surpllisOis it .ihight consider 
taking from U.S.ittbder Section 550. 
But itrlfas been reported that Japan 
is i going to iake IT.S. giveaway 
;urheat and that th® proceeds will 
be u s ^  for buying arms from the 









a t your 
CHURCH 
SUNDAY.
FOB BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL SlU
LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and 9.10 p.m;
A. J, Cronin’s
"KEYS OF THE KINGDOM"









COMING FRIDAY at 7 and 9.05 SATURDAY continous. from 1. p«m.
The Screens Most Excitkg Sea Story
„ "BOTANY BAY"
_________________Starring ALAN LADD —  JAMES MASON____________ ,
~ AT UST IT IS HEREI
FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY
NIGHTLY at 7 and 9 p.m. .
MATINEES MON. — WED. — SAT. at 2 p.m.
i:'!, t
S ' ^
IRS OPEN NIGHTLY at 6.30 and MATINEES at 1.30.
\  COME EARLY PLEASE
.............. ...........:
t f l l *
hvps f ,
' I 'S i
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Regular CaLllate.:, . '
, ta4 . 154 Cal'Bate niil an* 
-  ' '.'/plIeaMe le'.;'elW*'
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' l|ei»te, ''f\
EOAL DISCOVNt CARDS evaUable for asking at TOUR CHURCH
t u'
P A l t o  and tHlUlREN TAKE SOTKE
. OF nnsritOGRAM CHANCE .
Sahndaif Mondn| (elxt wash) 3 id April
';:Sj;;:;:;;WEpAl SIKpf
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One dead of night in the vast 
calm of the northern sea. the ghost­
ly appearance of a mountain of ice 
ripped Into the gay laughter and 
lilting music of happy voyagers to 
engulf them in a catastrophe that 
shook the world. This now almost 
legendary account ol the queen of 
luxury liners, “Titanic,’* has been 
re-created for the first time on the 
screen by Twentieth Century-Fox 
at the Boyd Drive-la Theatre n ^ t  
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
in a gripping, suspenseful film that 
has spared neither imagination, ex­
pense nor energy in the telling of 
one of the most vivid moments ol 
the, past hall century, when the cele­
brated “floating palace.” on her 
maiden voyage, was host to the 
greatest marine disaster, of our 
times, taking the lives of 1,517 indi­
viduals.
“Titanic” is tremendous in every 
dimension that the word can imply. 
Producer Charles Brackett with 
screen writers Walter Relsch and 
Richard Breen have fashioned a 
film story of personal heroism, 
bravery and self-sacrifice that is as 
towering in its strength as the great 
vessel itself, and is enacted by a 
lineup ol star-power as distinguish­
ed and glittering as the celebrities 
that crowded the "Titanic’s” passen­
ger list. Headed by Clifton Webb, 
Barbara Stanwyck, Audrey Dalton, 
Robert Wagner, Brian Aherne, Thel­
ma Ritter, Richard Basehart and 
Alyyn Joslyn, these stars, with the 
exception ol Aherne as the ship’s
captain, portray fictional characters 
who enact their compelling story 
UDfier the inspired direction of Jean 
Negulesco against the tactual back­
ground of the happenings that fate­
ful night of April 15, IDIL 
To be sure, such' imposing names 
as Astor, Guggenheim and Strauss, 
are authentically represented, but 
main story line centers about Clif­
ton Webb and Barbara Stanwyck, a 
couple who, titter 20 yeas of mar­
riage and two\ children, are on the
verge ^  divorce. ^  *he .arrogant snob, graduating his proves she is the mistress of rlcht
tempt to tmnove the c i m ^ n  f r w  performance to one of quiet noblUty cmoUonal portrayals, as the dU-J 
the fslslty « superflclai social as he meets the common disaster. traught wile, groping for the tru«^ 




(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
store in Kelowna in 1945 brought 
them to this city.
Mrs. Rannard was a member ol 
the Junior League in Winnipeg, Cal­
gary and Vancouver, and was an 
'active Gyrette in Kelowna.
There survives, in addition to 
her husband, Mrs. C. H. Leamai^ 
her mother, formerly of Winnipeg 
and now of Kelowna, and two 
daughters, Nancy and Mary Lou, 
both at home.
The funeral service was conducted 
today at 2.00, p.m. at St. Michael’s 
and All Angels Anglican Church, 
with Ven. D. S. Catchpole and Rev. 
R. W. S. Brown officiating.
Pallbearers were: W, Shilvock, W. 
T. L. Roadhouse, R. P. MacLean, R. 
Hayman, R. H. Wilson and James 
Reid, the latter of Kamloops. •Hon­
orary bearers were Dr. A. S. Un­
derhill, C. D .. Gaddes, J. J. Ladd 
and A. C. Lander.' .,
Interment- in Kelowna cemetery.
—' ■ . i ' V" ■.— V-
' A London man,'fined $4 for keep­
ing a horse in his boardinghouse 
room explained he was lonely.
' "'ll '
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COZABT A BOYD SHOWS, 
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MBMDRAMA IN COLOR 
With Wendell Coiy, Evelyn 
Keyea aiiid Elsa Lanehester.
A young' woman treka to Hono­
lulu in search of hw  husband 
reported missing in Pearl Har­
bor since 1041. The struggle and 
pathos resulting make for sus­
pense and tragedy.
FRl. SAT.
Maitli 26 —• 27
"THE FIGHTER"
AD V I^m iBB DRAMA 
T^lth Rtehard Conte and 
Vaneifaa Brown.
A Jack London Story “ The 
Mexican". Guerilla fighters who 
with Villa (ind Durongo fought 
to  free the Mexican peasants. 
A tcrrlflc battle by men who 
fought and died for their coun­
try. “Old Mexlctf*.
Our S N A ^B A R  w ill 
prosent many NEW 
FEATURES this Mason 
for your en|oymeiit.
Ow «4SBllMuuM« sd epensUon ut 
Ihla (Ipw M inar piiy be affeeted 
vibes’ la which «uie
iliHtfiMyi' li#' dmJIIm
We are amiooi to
M  "*«*«*«
this season wlU give utmost
nent' '' ' M, M
T k .
Kelowna Book Shop
692 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Reglohal Library
"GASOLINE GYPSY"
By PEGGY IRIS THOMAS
In “Gasoline Gypsy” Peggy 
Thomas tells the light-hearted 
story of her adventures while 
motorcycling through the for­
ests of Nova Scotia and over 
the Canadian Rockies, stopping 
long enough along the way to 
recoup her finances by holding 
down two office jobs at once; 
and working as an apple picker 
and factory worker. In British 
Columbia.
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
ARf vnil Building
f lU b  I  U U  Romnilollinn nr rn
BUIIDIHB
Remodelling or repairing?
See our complete stocks of:
,LUMBER- COMMON and FINISHING 
PLYWOOD-SANDED and UNSANDED 
CEMENT-BRICK-FLUE LINING 
GYPROC PLASTER LATH and BOARD 
ASPHALT SHINGLES -  BUILDING PAPERS 
SASH-WINDOWS-DOORS
DECORATIVE WALLBOARD -  BUILDERS' HARDWARE -  PAINT
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTa
1054 Ellis Street
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST T H O U G H r’
Phone 2016 4
SHORT N O W  S H O W IN G
o f h ^ l K L E ’ S
A Superb Selection -  New Styles and Colors
Top your 
Spring Suit 
w ith  the 
popular
A  splendid selection 
of novelty fabrics in’ 
pastel shades. Priced 
at—
2 2 .9 5  to  
4 5 .0 0
Many new details. The
deeper armhole __  top-
stitching . . ;  slash pockets 
. . .  the sloping shoulder . . .  
the large p'ush-up cuff or 
full length sleeve. Lovely 
new Fabrics—Cashmere all 
wool, camel hair, two-tone 
wools, wool worsteds, nov­
elty weaves and blends. 
Pastel shades and deeper 
blends. Sizes 10 to 20. 
Priced at— ... ..
39 .9 5  to 9 5 .0 0
The Smart Tailored
Of vwoven fabrics by “Sco­
tian Craft”. Styled with the 
turned back tailored collar 
and high fastened neck line, 
large patch or slash pockets. 
Beautifully lined and hand 
finished. Colors: gold, sea 
foam, sky blue, cherry red, 





By “James Chambers”. Of 
finest quality all wool Eng­
lish worsted fabric, low 
turned back collar, or high 
buttoned neck line. Lined 
with “Milium,” the all- 
weather fabric. Colors — 
grey, medium blue, brown. 
Sizes 10 to 20. Q Q  Q r  
Priced a t ..........
YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT
by "Frinbcn"
Lovely all wool English worsted fabrics. Novelty 
tweeds, etc. Lovely styles to choose from. Sizes
...... 3 4 .9 5 ,^ ,4 5 .0 0 ,
nOAUlY
Dlfil2143
I )■rfiit...... I ' I. '
,1 I, ft
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M E I K L E S
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PENTICTOK-*^ vUm  to convert 
the old hocpitai building here into 
a home lor senior citizens has been 
agreed on in principle.by city couii* 
cil. ^ ' '
Action behind the move comes 
from a group seeking to incorporate 
ItMlf as the NewhopO) Benevolent 
Society.
,'At preMnt there are six commit­
tee members, L. B. Boggs, Rev. G.
B. Tasker. M.'Malory. E. Godkin.
C , W. Wright and Clifford Moore.I ̂ e  proposed society would be 
non-profit chafitabl^ organization 
U>'make a home for, senior citizens. 
And the committee has declared a 
Bliley of giving priority at the home 





made early this month have dis­
closed that very little bud damage 
was sustained by soft fruits during 
the January cold ig>ell.
District horticulturist A  W. Watt 
reports that from fivf to ten percent 
of the peach, and apricot buds were 
killed, in the Summerland area but 
says this is not sufficient to affect 
thinning.
UNUSUAL HOBBY 
ORILLIA, OnL—Cecil Vickstrom 
not only drives a bulldozer, he 
spends his spare time making work­
ing models of, the machines. Carving 
models of mainlines has been a life­
long hobby for Cecil, who worked 
in Fort William. Fort Frances and 




PENTICrON.r-Acting Mayor Aid. 
E. A. Titchmarah told council here 
recently that th e ’ .bridge across 
Okanagan Lake is '.‘proposed as 
part of an inte^ated highway sys­
tem^ and decision dn the matter 
should not.be subject to local pres­
sures.** ‘ '
He wiu referring to a resolution 
approved by council which called 
for dMision by engineers on the 
question of whether a bridge Unk­
ing Westbank and Kelowna, or an 
east side road o r  west road, .would 
best eliminate the bottleneck now 
created by the ferry crossing on 
Highway 97 at Westbank.
Frank Richter, MLA for the Sim- 
illutoeen, has introduced the .pos-
sibiUty of another route.
. This would divert traffic from 
the arcst on the Hope-X^inceton 
Highway at Princeton and also traf­
fic from the south up through the 
SimUkameen to Princeton and on 
north, via Merritt, and Cache Creek, 
to Join the Cariboo .highway to 
Prince George.
Mr. Richter emidiailzed that the 
proposed route would be lo r mili­
tary purposes to' facUitate move­
ment of men and supplies north tn 
the event of qeed.
LONG-LOST PUSSY
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld.—Missing for 13 
months, a cat owned by Harold Hor- 
wood turned'up safely at Memorial 
University, where it appeared on 
the wondowsill of the girls* com­
mon room'and appUed for admit­
tance. The cat was identified by 
one of .the girh^ sister of the owner.
ReaUstic thinking comes from 
Western 6ermany. where Economics 
Minister Erhard says of the future: 
“ We will .Just work harder and we 
m ust" Germany Is rebuilding fast
Ex-Kelowna 
man helps write 
fruit textbook
Juice or Cider" and "Government 
S tandard  and Regulationi.*
A . former Kelownian has collab- 
'orated on a new textbook entitled 
"The Chemistry aad Technology of 
Fruit and Vegetable Juice P r^ p c -  
tloh."
H. C. Aitken, B.SA., MB., food 
technologist for Canada Vinegars 
L im its , Toronto, Ontario, and man­
ager of Kent Foods Limited. Can­
ning, NB. has coUaborated with 
other food technologists under the 
Joint authorship of Dr. Donald K. 
Tressler and Dr. Maynard A. Joslyn 
in the publication in the U n it^  
States, of the book.
Mr..Aitken is the only Canadian 
in the group of international ex­
perts. Two chapters appear under 
hjs authorship. Tbey are "Apple
111
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PEITMAN BROS.
1303 St paid (Gibb Grocery) Dial 8020
I" I ' ‘  ■. . . . . . . . . . . .
SOUTH KELOWNA BIERCHANT8
8900 Pendosi St Dial 3703
BIACS GBOCEBY
Westbank (Haleom Black) ' Dial 5131
■ WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
WinScMi Dial 8809
 ̂ WOODLAWN GROCERY
* (Noten A Simkiiu)' ' '
3091 Richter S t DUl EM
CENTRAL STORE 
( R. M. Morrisoni 
'1795 Richter S t Dial 3380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 




. GORDON’S HEAT 5IARKET 
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 8118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7345
Purity Specials for March 26 - 27 - 29
★PEAS, Nd. 3 FAKGT Royal City, 15 oz. can
★ CB CHW, i w c r Royal G ty, O  , ,  9 ( | | i15 oz. can f i l  T p r  4 9 ^
•Fancy
Royal City, 
is  oz. can
t.*J
“  t  . ^
fo r




■ • , ■ .. > . . .
.......59c
AIM  0  ^
Soefceye
Salmon
GoMSeal ^ 7 ^  
.^•size tin. g j f
Little Dipper
®
 |  CAKE MIX
$  Chocolate and ^bite
2 for 49c
buz
wilk IW coopon. Iliutt
TIDE '
With 15^ Cmppon. GUnt pkg.
. C H t W ; . " , ' ' ; V
WHk IM Giant pig*
57c
/U « ' s
> w"wN#




PASTE W AX 59c
I l D v U l l d  Weston’s, 1602. pkg............
CINNAMON COOKIES r r p i g ^  39c
JAM 'TARTS .01.0 pks......35c
SWEET MIXEO PICKLES
DILL PICKLES Ei/ct kriap, 16 oz. ja f .. 33C
CATSUP & o ....................29c
TOILET P A P E R S * 2roz27c
KOTEX u s .p ic g ^  *» 79c
MODESS i 2x p i . g :  '...... 2 w 7 9 c
PtACHES‘*iSfi.,os™...n..5.z:c™ 17c
D l l i C  A D M  E  I*"'* Libby's, A Q  nNEArrLC HUIsdatc. 20 oz. c a a .........XTC
(S w c., V m i lk  
:t ';B o tle (K » tcb ,''' 2  tor 29c
flo rm e m ii
oiR dmiilv
PICNIC SHOULDERS Regular, lb. 49c  
PORK CUTLETS 12 oz. tubs ......each 67c
BOLOGNA /,-.b for 15c
COD FILLET r̂ okago 39c





f ■ . ^  '
BANANAS Golden ripe ...........  2  lbs. 39c




GREEN ONIONS Bunches ....2  forlŜ D
CARROTS California cello, pkg. I  =. 17c 
TOMATOES Malko Mac tubes.......... 24c
u
V, 1,1
(V 1 , <. • ti;Jf ' i
P '  *• 1 I u
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Summland players group 
to appear here next week
Kelowna is to be favored with another visit from the always 
popular Summerland Singers and Players.
They will appear here ’Tuesday, the Mikado last year; Jack S t^ka  
March 39th in their current ptoduc- who has starred in several Gilbert 
tion of the Gilbert and SuUivan fav- and Sullivan productions and Jack 
orite "The Yeomen of the Guard.” Rorke who will bo remembered for 
The Summerland group have been hla fine performanws in the j^ s t - 
popular visitors In Kelowna in re- few years; A. K. McLeod who has 
cent years. It has specialized in starred in all the producu<^ amW 
GUbert and Sullivan operas and has 1948; Delmer Danliamr ^ e  
a  long and enviable tradition be- of the Mikado; Ethel McNeill, who 
2t has had several feminine leads;
V Back’ in the twenties, C k o r g e  Flora BCTgstrome. with her fine so- 
Benmore, now resident in Kelowna, prano; Lillian Fleming, a newcomer 
and a retired English schoolmaster, with a powerful contralto voice and 
Q. W. Cope, were the moving spirits Shirley Lett, a young soprano who 
of the group. In 1924, HMS Pina- is taking her first major pai^ 
fore was produced and also played 
in Kelowna. This was followed by
C. AITKEN The Mikado in 1925. Yeoman of
ex-Kelownlaa the Guard in 1926, The Gondoliers
* * * in 1927, Pinafore again in 1928,
, To revise and rewrite their thir- lolanthe In 1929 and Pirates of Pen- 
teen year old textbook “Fruit and zance in 1930.
VegetaUe Juices,” Dr. Tressler and Of the casts of this group, Harry 
Dr. Joslyn chose experts to write Howls, Ben Newton, Delmar Dun- 
chapters covering special fields. Mr. ham and one or two others are still 
Aitken was selected because of his doing "yeoman service.", 
experience with apple Juice and In production Mr. Benmore was 
government regulations in Canada assisted by the late W. V. B. Well, 
a n d  the United States. while the talented Mossop family
INSTALLED PLANTS ' prominent on the musical side.
'While employed at the Dominion CHARITIES
Experimental StaUon, KentvlUe, Deaths and removals worked
■The chorus of Yeomen is ten 
strong, and the chorus of the citi­
zens is approximately 27.
CPR appoints 
L R. Smith to 
Calgary post
some of the early apple Juice plants 
in Canada.
It was during this time that he 
also a ^ s te d  in the development of 
the method used for fortifying apple 
Juice with Vitamin C..
. From -1946 to 1951 he ^was food 
lechnolo^t and production mana­
ger for Berke-Lehigh Co-operative 
Fruit Growers Inc., Fleetwood, 
Penn, one of the largest producers 
of apple Juice in the United States.
In the. field of government regu­
lations, Mr. Aitken gained experi­
ence in the experimental farms ser­
vice, at Kentville and Ottawa and
L. R. Smith, superintendent for
_____ _ ________ Canadian Pacific Railway at
NB'^*lrom'T935~to~Iw7 and i^ n i  against the grouiJ,,which was almost Revelstoke since 1951, has been ap- 
1939’ to 1943 Mr Aitken supervised dormant for a few years, although pointed superintendent for the com- 
the instaUation'and operation of sever^ mlscellanwus programs of pany at Calgary. ■  ̂ ,
considerable merit were given for He will be succeeded at Revel- 
war charities and other purposes, stoke by George Meldrum, former 
It was in 1948 that S. Gladwelli superintendent at Medicine Hat, 
and W. A. Steuart" Jointed forces Alberta.
and the collaboration has proven The appointments are effective 
remarkably successful. The group’s April 1.
ability is recognized beyond the Mr. Smith’s new appointment 
. . , . j  j . l i m i t s  of the Okanagan. Pina- comes 17 vears after he first loined
1951, 'Die Mikado in 1952 and Prin- jjg became superintendent of the
, .1 ..mi- Kettle Valley division at Penticton
This year’s production, "The Yeo- 1950  ̂ October, the follow-
ing year, took over the RevelStoke 
Gilbert to be the best the pair had division, described as one of the
™ u m a S i  most *“
later as manufacturers’ represents- people.
tive on the.committee toat estab- The current Summerland cast is 1-, y a Mcldrnm came to the 
lished the United States department g strong one in numbers and quite m  first r p n  t r a i n  t A ^  
of agriculture standards for apple up to its usual standards in prin- CPR train tb .ar-
juice. cipals, chorus and orchestra.
Bom in Kelowna, B.C., he gradu- All of the sets and most of the 
ated from 'the Ontario Agricultural costumes have been made by mem- .. .
College, Guelph, Ontario, with a hers of the cast and this part of the with the
B.S.A. degree in 1934. club's activities has developed year- railway lor Jo years.
He obtained'his MB. degree in ly and is contributing a great deal 
1939 after two years as a research to the success of the productions, 
fellow in the food industries depart- The plot of The Yeoman is too 
meht-of Oregon State. College, Cor- well known to recount here. Suffice 
vallis, Oregon, U.S.A. to say that it is spiced with humor
He is a member of the Canadian and romance and good music of the 
Institute of Chemistry and a charter doings around the Tower of London, 
member of the Institute of Food It is interesting to note that this 
Technologists. year the part of Cholmondeley will
. be.played by Harry.JSowis who^
^anitolba^iiaiks-'touifth' amongst played,the same''tole tiacfiTin t92ff.?
Caandian manufarturing provinces. Otoer impbrtant roles are taken by '
Ahead are Ontario^ Quebec and Bri- Clive Atkinson, the young tenor 
tish Columbia in that order. who took the part of Nanki Poo in
Mr. Heldrum, whoso father, the 
atq J. A. Meldrum, came to the 
;est on the first CPR train to .a r­
rive at Port Moody« and who was a 
locomotive engineer for the com­
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. , r i ^  AnSbm for 
HOME USE
ThM product Js the lateet In 
retearch discovery on Intecti' 
and it brings to the pubUe 
t h e  exclusive motbproollng 
treatment that has tried 
and proven ‘ prevloudy in mu* 
mmms. art insUtutes and ware- 
mmsea. This' new product is 
avai||d)!e to the public under the 
r ^  Of DYNOL and Is a prac­
tical ' mothproofer that can be 
used . throughout the entire 
home.
O w ol la a clear liquid and 
does not contain any crystalline 
natured chemicals, so that when 
even oversprayed does not stain 
o r  soil, or rust zippers or orna­
ments. Djrnol contains tested and 
troven ParachloanlUnei lit solu- 
ton. form and because of the 
aerosol container brraks up-the 
aolution In very line particles 
that not only assures maximum 
penetration, and coverage but is 
far moiv econiHnfcal. too. For in­
stance a I l ^ o l  AerosoUls equi­
valent to using about 10.pints of 
liquid spray, with spray gun.
, This product is not ju s | a moth 
proofer, but actually destroys 
^ g s , larvae and moths.* It does 
pot merely repel. It idlls by con­
tact and it is not necessary for 
moths to eat part of garment be­
fore being effective.
^ Qynol can be used for entire 
borne, clothing, rugs, upholstery, 
drapes, blankets and closets and 
Is sold on a year's guarantee or 
money back.
Dypol—this latest product on 
Insecticide research is now avail­
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Salvation Arm y's M rs. Polly Fitch 
shbw erd w ith honors fo r her work
TET COmnSE CLASSIFIEDS 
FOE QUICK BESUL-rS
: Ey DOROTHY CELLATLY
Mrs. Polly Fitch Is one of those 
people who. without desiriog recog- 
j^nltlon, has become so well-known 
through her ministrations to the 
lonely and the helpless, that it is 
in vain that she tries to hide her 
light under a bushel .
At present, she is staying in Kel­
owna with her daughter. Major 
Winifred Fitch, of the Salvation 
Army, 14dS S t  Paul Street, and, as 
was the case when she stayed with 
another daughter in Kamloops, her 
presence has become known.
Vancouver has been borne for 
Polly Fitch for SI years, since before' 
the turn of the century. There riie 
attended Strathcona school;' mar­
ried and brought a  famiW into the 
world, of whom five still are living: 
.and who, following their mother’a 
example, are living a life of Serv­
ice to others. They are Mrs. George 
Roper, of Kamloops, and Majpr 
Winifred Fitch, who, with Captain 
Askew, is in charge of the Salva­
tion Army corps here. Major Ernest 
G. Fitch, with the Salvation Army 
in Toronto; Wesley C., bandmaster 
in the Chilliwack corps of the Sal­
vation Ahny, and Allan, who is 
with the Juvenile court in Vancou­
ver. During the past winter, their 




"ZERO it excellent for wothing my 
twcotert. . . keept them lovely . . .  
no ihrInkiM or losing shape," writes 
Voncouver. Try 
ZERO, Cold Water S<Mp . . . 59c 
pockMe wq^es up to 50 sweaters.
Sample write Dept, 4, 
ZERO Soaps, Victoria, B.C.
to visit her children in their homes. 
‘'V im A N S 'H O n iE R -  «
Left a  widow with a young fam­
ily (her husband was killed during 
World War I  while serving with the 
54th Batt.), Mrs. Fitch not only 
brought up her family, but, when 
the "boys" came home, began to 
visit and help them. Indeed, so 
much has she given to this work, 
that in 1948 the veteran’s of Van­
couver made her their "veterans’ 
mother."
For 33 years Polly Fitch has been 
a  friend of those "boys" who^ as 
a result of service to their country, 
are still fighting the war, Visiting 
them regularly in hospital, sana- 
toriums. and homes, she keeps in 
constant touch, not only with the 
‘‘oW boys," but also with those of 
the second, world .war. IsTor is her 
love only for these . Polly Fitch 
searches out the lonely .and the 
brokenhearted everywhere, bring­
ing them comfort and the will to 
carry on, and in the doing finds her 
reward.
CIVIC HONOR
Without self-seeking, nevertheless 
recognition has come to Polly Fitch. 
In 1942,- Vancouver chose her as 
its best citizen. In 1943, her devo­
tion to her ̂ chosen way of life in 
the Salvation Army was rewarded 
by the treasured “Order of the 
Founder” medal, sent to her by the 
General of .the Salvation Arm y.in 
England, In 1948 she was chosen 
■ “veterans' mother” and three years 
later the American Legion award­
ed her its gold medal of honor.
Mr& Fitch holds fife membership 
in .Canadian Legion Branch 16 
^South Vancouver), and in the 
Disabled Veterans’ Ladies’ Auxil­
iary; is an,.honorary member of 
Canadian' Legion. Branch 177, 
whose work among veterans is 
“ widely-known; Unit 47, Army, Navy 
and Airforce Veterans, and of Unit 
48. .
Belonging also to the Happy Old 
Age Club and the Pioneei: School 
Society, Polly Fitch looks forward 
to many more years of bringing 
happiness to  others, the giving 6f 
which has brought its own reward.
Panel talk on cancer 
planned for April
. .Discussion at a special meeting 
, Monday night, addressed by Miss 
'  ‘ Thelma Dawson, field supervisor of 
the. Canadian Cancer Society, cen- 
. iered 'around plans for a panel dis­
cussion on cancer, to.be held in Kel­
owna about the middle of A pril
Such, a panel will be; similar to 
. ihat' held during Education Week,
' and the panel will consist of a mod- 
.. erator, ..three local doctors > and a 
visitipg. specialist from . Vancouver.
. Riauguration of such a panel will 
doubile^ prove of immense value, 
- ̂  and if the large audiences at such 
meetings elsewhere are any indi­
cation, will be largely attended. 
Morevthan 500 people attended a 
_  similar pw el held recently in  Chil­
liwack.. '
Following the .panel or ■. round 
table . discussion, there , will be a 
question period, when question^ 
from the floor, or read from cards 
handed to people as they enter, and 
later colleded, will be answered.
If is expected'to h6l4 this panel 
, in the high school-auditorium which 
will be ec^ulpped with'loud speakers' 
for the occasion.,, ; , ;
Following Miss'Dawson’s,'interest- 
1,; ingj;talk' ,Monday. night,’ Miss J. E. 
)r. O’Mahoney, ■ ol^ SummerUind, vice- 
presld,ent of the-DWetorate of the 
B.C., Division*ofthe Canadian Can-, 
- c ^  Society, spoke briefly in con­
nection, with the Conquer Cancer 
campaign .which opens April l.
' TEi^ COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
, f;q e : q u ic k  r e s u l t s  |
A V^HISKY OF TASTE
........
Award winner 
Ro^ Odium in 
KLT production
, Rose Odium, winner of a best 
actress award in the ff'st year of 
the Kelowna Little Theatre v-lrama 
festival, will be one of the featured 
players when the KLT stages its 
production of "See How They Run” 
at theiEmpress Theatre riext'Tues­
day and Wednesday.
and
W ill taka her plaice. the Ginntr-%«,
I l i i  Woyd. adio has adjudicated "A d^S S d '^JS hS T to r the Hoval 
«t fostivals In the Valley on several Acadenjrli Panclnt 
o^M sto^has iNMicared herself to caUon), Pelloqi « n U o r ^ P R n c e  
^  chttdcen and .to all who have Association, Miss a lso b  a
^  any part In the leativals. She member of the Imperial Society ol 
1s an honors graduate of the Uver- Tkadiers of Dancing.
if- • •
>• : L
)zen s tra w b e rn e s
. Prin<^ Charles aruj Princess Anne are,shown ns''thcy left Clar­
ence House in London for a brief stay at Windsor CasUe in the 
country. They are accompanied on their holiday by the Queen’ 
Mother, in charge of the children during the absence of Queen Eliz­
abeth and Prince Philip.
" W M m
mxfkY pRODuefrs a r e
Ol^llAGAN blSTRIBtmiRS
ROSE ODLUM 
> . . award winner
Mrs.' Odium, already well-known 
in 'Kelowna Little Theatre produc­
tions, plays the part of Ida, the 
sprightly maid who refuses to be 
put in her place.
She thinks her mistress is “a 
caution” and does her best to ape 
her manner with every available 
male that appears on the scene.
Mrs. Odium always turns in a 
good performance and with the part 
of “Ida”, she has lots of scope.
You’ll enjoy every moment sdie’s 
"on stage” , and other KLT perfor­
mers will really have to watch their 
“P’s” and “cues” for Mrs. Odium 
is a real scene-stealer.
AWARD WINNER
The first year, of the Kelowna 
Little Theatre drama festival, she 
appeared in her first production.
It was a one-act play by Noel 
Coward called "Fumed Oak.” She m i  Un4>
played the role of nasty, nagging IxOnyu TTlUQ TIUT 
“Doris Gow” and evidently her nas- '
visiting‘-at the home of his son-in- 
law-.and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Graham.
i • t, .• ^ .
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson have 
had their son and daughter-in-law, 
staying ̂ with them for a few days, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Davidson and 
baby from Westbridge, B.C.
•  •  •
• Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr.̂  and l^ s .  A. W. Roiyles, were 
their son-in-law and daughter; Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Davis of Kamloops. • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald 
were visitors for a day or two in the 
States during last week.
. .* • -■ ,
John Douglas Bullock celebrated 
his sixth birthday March 18 when 
about ten of hife little friends were 
invited to the party. The young­
sters had a lovely birthday tea, and 
the cake with its six candles was 
lots of fun.




fo appear here for 
musical festival
Word has been received by the 
Okanagan Valley Festival. Associa­
tion that, due to unforeseen circum­
stances, Mrs. Betty Farrally, of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet, will not be 
able to adjudicate at the coming 
musical festival
Those in charge have expressed 
deep regret that Mrs. Farrally will 
not be available,. but are greatly 
cheered by the fact that Miss Gwen- 
eth Lloyd, who is in charge o f the 




W  H I .S K Y
1
tiness was convincing for she won 
the best actress award of the festi­
val and was commended highly by 
adjudicator Phoebe Smith.
In “Ah Wilderness,” Mrs. Odium 
played ‘‘Nora,’’ the family servant 
who chided the men for “ making 
her laugh.” ^
Other Kelowna Little Theatre 
members who will appear in “ See 
How They Run’l  are Ronaldf Irwin, 
Mary Irwin, Charles. Patrick, Dagny 
Maegregor, , Barnett Harvey,, Ray 
Davis, Douglas Pinfield and Bert 
Klarenbeek.
Sound effects will be handled by 
Bob Leckie and set by.Edric Oswell.
East Kelowna marks 
St. Patrick's day
EAST KELOWNA—A. St. Pat­
rick’s Tea was held in the Commun­
ity Hall Wednesday last, sponsored 
by members of the Parish Guild.
The tea tables were arranged in 
the large hall and were attractively 
decorated with shamrock motif; A 
truly Irish tea was served to a num­
ber of people.
The .table, of, home cooking with 
a fine display of bread, buns, cakes, 
cookies, eggs, etc., did good busi- 
ness. ' ' . . . .  I
The winner of the door prize was 
Mrs. F, W. Pridham of Kelowna. •
The proceeds will go to the 
Guild funds.. .
; ' "V ; ' t  . • *.
The East Kelowna P-TA Pall Pair 
has, been approved l?y the superin- 
tendant of Fall Fairs.department of 
agriculture. This entitles the a t­
traction to a government grant, to­
wards its oxpejjses, likewise gives It 
exemption from paying the amuse­
ment tax. '
The department of agriculture 
Will appoint a Judge . for the fair,
TORONTO—^Living in a mud and 
wattle “hut” in Africa is not as grim 
as it sounds,* says a Toronto woman.
Sfcs. ■ Christopher Morley, who 
came back to visit her parents here, 
lived,, i n . one in Tanganyika, where 
her husband was a forest manager. 
Actually, she says, it was a two- 
storey building; with whitewashed 
walls.' Most dwellings of this type 
she said, have fireplaces and indoor 
plumbing.-
. , Mrs.' Morley’s home now is in 
Kenya, where Jhe husband manages 
a«farm. She is the daughter of Rt. 
Rev; G. A; Wells, former Bishop of; 
Caribou,; and Mrs. Wells. 
RETURNING SOON ,
. Tlie fanatical M au , Mau native 
group which has .been attacking, 
other natives and whites in Kenya 
bolds no terrors for Mrs. Morley. 
She; w ill be going • back to Kenya 
tp join her husband in June.
;She said the older African settl- 
eirs were sturdily resisting the Mau 
Mau extremists.' They are answer­
ing the terrorism threat with arm­
ed watchfulness.
She also tells of the welfare work 
being done for the natives by the 
government of the British erbwn 
colony. Schools were being built 
in large numbers. Her husband now 
manages a 1,000-acrc form owned 
by an Englishman, with 05 'native 
workers plus their children and 
relatives. For these workers, she 
sijid,-the owner had built a cbm- 
munity centre, a school and dispen­
sary. j; . ■
He al^o built 'threb stone 'houses 
for thorpi rbut the natives prefer 
their hu ts ......... ;
Spring has come again
. . .  and wltfif it 
I hoge,̂  health 
and happiness 
for all my 
customers old 
and new, who 
have patrbiiU^' 
me in the past. 
Whether .with or 
without patterlis, 
I am in a |̂ si<̂  
tion to foity 
satisfy my 
customers.
R lithe style you a&h is not 
available, 1 will gladly d es^  




from R  D  L  B  Y
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. . .  and a wonderful opportunity to 
^njoy the beguiling fragrance of
Yardley Lotus in two delightful ways.
For a limited time only.. . .  when you buy 
3 tablets of Yardley Lotus Soap you'll receive
a pretty, purse-size bottle of Lotus Cologne
and plastic î efill funnel for the regular price 
of the soap alone .
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Ip  1 *
delieiopti milk cliotolcite
_Tho mobile X-ray unit , visited 
East Kelowna Friday of, last week, 
when about onq hundred and sixty- 
five X-rays were given.
 ̂Congretiilotlons to Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Stirling from their many friends 
in tho district on the birth of their 
baby girl. .
' Mrs. George Davidson, who has 
been visiting her family in Rovcl- 
^toko fo f'a 'w eek  or two, has re­
turned,home. )
A card party arranged by tho 
members of the Sacred Heart Circle 
I*®*-. ^  the Community Hall 
< at which there' wore
bridge pnd eight of 
T 'u '} ' ' *bo cards were fin­
ished, refreshments wore served and 
a ’vcw enjoyable evening was had 
by ,nll^ ,
‘1**®*̂* Bridge, lady’s 
Hljt, p. Stankov, playing lady;
Kinette club, hears 
address by lawyer.
The ilOnotte C lub'held n dinner 
meeting in 'the Angliconiparish hall 
last Mohday evening, served by the 
ladies of the parish guUdi,. ^
Following the dinner Mrs. Dorb- 
thy Harrison Smith gave a Very’ in­
teresting talk on legal philosopliy.
If you treat an ice cream stain 
while it’s fresh and moist, it’a like­
ly to come right out. 'i f  the stained 
fabric is washable,- sponge It with' 
lukewarm water. If the fabric Is 
non-wnshablo, use, a cleaning fluid,
(3K
i;
fs in ip /^  a  /feed  o a f f i f
fa matofi, oar m // Paior'i II
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to 0 Rich Velvet 
Flat Finish
B-9-84
1619 Pendetl fill. Phone 2134 ,
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It's an important part of Safewq/s service to firing you nafioniilly odyoirHsecI cinci 
Idcolly-popylcii^ k r m d $  qt mohey-sqv^g priced. Ouf big March value ever)t 
features these Brands this week—extra ^ o d  buys on the foods you know and 
depend upon! Check the Bargains iisted.below. Then hurry t6  Safeway and SAVEf
P r ic e s  i i l e c t i v e  m A r c h  , 2 7 3 .:M
f * «
~<offee, Tea Values- 
COFFEE
mild blend of high grown Brazilian 
coffees exclusively.
oz. $1.15 i r  $3.39




E D W A M n
INSTANT COFFEE
Lynn Valley . . . .  An econdmlcal 
dinner vegetable, 15 oz. can
Oewkist, Cream style, 
T5 oz. can .  . 4  for 4 9 l^
Full o'Gold, Serve 
ice cold, 48 o z can
★ r a u n T is s o E
Buy a quantity at this 
, exceptionally low price. -
8 OZ. rolls -  - S fo rS d i:
Sunny Dawn, 
Fancy, 48 oz. can 3 lor 95c
pedal Offer”. 25  ̂ off the 
gular retail price . .w 
oz. jar less 2 5 t .......  ....
. CANTERMJRY TEA
luxury blend , in every respect, yet it’s economically 
priced . . .  •
. I
pkg. 6t 120 bf^
M isra llan eo u s,,..•'  ̂ . M,. . -
In  Tomato Sauce,
n C K K I r lw  Cloverleaf, 14 oz. c a n .......... ..................
SHRIMP Small Wet, King Louis, 5 oz. can ..............
U BAKE BREAD MIX w h ., t  3 ib.
06ILVIE OATS With; Play Money, 48 oz. pk^. .........
BRAN FLAKES Posts, 14 ozl p k g ....... ............... .
PICKLES Zest, Sweet Mixed, 24 oz. jar ............... .......
PREPARED MUSTARD French’s, 16 oz. j a r ... .....
MIXED DRIED FRUIT
M orO  Good Buys
22c PEANUT BUTTER E.v«iy, 3i 0,. j . , .......
52c SALT Sifto free running,:2 lb. ctn  ...............—■
,39c  CHEESE SLICES Deluxe, Kraft, 8 oz .pkg. .........
*̂ 33c SPAGHETTI CateTli, 16 oz. ’pkg..... ......-v........ ..............
26c P ancake flour Aunt Jemima, 3% lb. pkg.
:42c ICECREAM . Nocja, Palm, quarts ........................ .
25c CANDIES Dulcet, 4 oz. cello pkg.................... ........ .......  ^  for
37c EASTER EGGS Assorted, 10 oz. pkg.
S tir
For all your baking . . .. . , 1 1.' •» Vj, V.* w « . k • 1̂ '
2 for 45c
P a rlfA U
MAIKMINE
A top quality'product nt an 
exceptionally low price. ,
2 lb. 
package
S o ck lye




N s h  Crisp
kitchen
Pre-fluffed for finer baking . . . Guaranteed to work wonders 
• with any recipe . ..
101b.
bag
24 lb. 49 Ib.̂  
sack .
B everly
Made from freshly roasted peanuts.
36c 41b. tin ..
P olly  Ann
'Fbesh' Bread
Now made witK more milk! 
Finer toasting . .  . more tender 
to the bite . . . Full
16 bz. wrapped loaf...... . 2  for 2 7 c
S pring C lean ing ,N eed s
49 c BON AMI Pewder,' 13 .......... J 6 c
15c CLEANSER; o M patch, tins ....... 2 for 29c
35c GLQ COAT WAX Johnson’s, Hardgloss, 1 q u a r t  t in $ 1 ‘ I S
2 for35c JAVEX th r ift  Sale e . »z bo.«e 39c
...... SSc SOAP POWDER Brillo, 12 pad pkg......................... .......30c
45c ‘SCOURING'PADS Tu«y Plastlc........  ........... 25c
2 f o r 1 9 t AERO MIST Glass Cleaner, 16 oz. bottle............. ........35c
35c BAMBOO RAKES each 25c
$p£CIH PROmCB VALUES
Imported. Tender,; solid 
heads. Ideal for salads or -  
sandwiches. ' \
Topnotdi values ̂ bki fresh vegetables and fruits
I I k  l i eCalifornia Valenciii Sweety full of juice. Slze252’s .......
10_i'l'SJtVi'MJ
li *TIMAT0B Imported, rĉ *, ripe. Ideal lor slicing or salads ........... tubes
Sdfeway meats are guarantdedf to cbbkjup tender and juicy or your money cheerfully refunded.




I t  "■■'i,”)
Grade Show lb. 37c
<h V ..,..
T A ~  4 45c
. : ' J, . ! ■ : i , . I ; ■ ' ' ■ ’■•'V (V. ■ \ 1 •
fresh lemon p i e ............................................. lb. T 7 c  GREEN ONIONS Garden fresh,' bunches ............2 for21 C
GRAPK. Plump and tender ............................... 2lbs.33C MUSHROOMS PrcBh dally .a,......................... each3 9 C
COCphlilS Imported ......................................' ^ ? 5 * ® l « * ® 4 i l » E r P e ^ ? r l e h .................................................. ......... S " ’'.  ”
BANANAS cotden r i p e ............I_____ Z u k S ^ c  .sw eEt ' Potatoes ...............2,b.^
APPLES Nowtowna, all purpoao  ............ 2l^T9fe , BEAN ■ SPROUTS Cello p k g , ............... . for
ORANGES Vol^ncip, family size ................ 6 . b i 7 3 c  .TilRNIPS •. A tb e n i......................... .......... '.b / 8c
PEARS Rich, deliolous flavor ........................ ......i2 lh |i. 1 9 c  POTATOES Local guaranteed, pnper bag lQ.U}8.35C
I m : ...... . ....
beads - m ■ oi
I . .1
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Beef,.
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Mv.''S«6Ctl 'CB6t, IWlCNBal
,, ,, Grade *‘A^.BI>0W:'.l..«.tIb.’ ,
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Victoria
By JA M ES
VICTORIA—The oppositionists in 
the Legislature keep looking lor a 
.split in Social Credit ranks.
They’ve quite convinced themselv­
es such a split is coming—that it 
can’t be far oil; they certainly hope 
so.
Every now and then, as legislat­
ive debate proceeds, the opposition­
ists think they see such a split com­
ing iip. However, so far, their fond 
political hopes are soon dashed.
One day S. C. Matthew of Van­
couver Centre got up arid he said 
that , his colleague, S.C. Mr. Martin, 
the Minister of Health and Welfare, 
who’s MX.A. for Vancouver Bur- 
rard, had made a very fine speech 
and all that—but—but—Mr. Speak­
er!
Ah, said the • oppositionists to 
themselves—that but—what does it 
mean? But what? Perhaps, said they 
to themselves, here’s .a split between 
Messrs. Martin and Matthew. Happy 
day! -
However, Mr. Matthew was mere­
ly disagreeing with Mr. Martin be­
cause Mr. Martin had boastfully safid 
that Vancouver Burrard is the 
ceptre of Vancouver. That’s not so.
K. NESBITT
Mr. Speaker, said Mr. Matthew; the 
centre of Vancouver is Vancouver 
Centre. Where else could the centre 
of Vancouver be but V^ricouver 
Centre? {
There’s a lot of talk—and h o p e -  
in oppositign ranks, too, that Mr. 
Chant and ■ the Premier are rivals 
for Social Credit leadership in B.C. 
Oppositionists pin 'their hopes on 
Mr. Chant to lead a rebellion against 
Mr. Bennett.
BUDGET RAISED
But the day Mr. Chant got up to 
speak he was loud in his praise of 
the Bennett budget. A wonderful, 
realistic budget, said Mr. Chant The 
oppositionists had to adm it even 
to themselves, and among each oth­
er, ,that they could see absolutely 
no sign of a break between Messrs. 
Chant and Bennett.
CCF Mr. Howard of Skeena noted 
one day that S.C. Mr. Tisdalle of 
Saanich had said there’s no longer 
any need for an opposition in the 
Legislature, now that B.C. has a 
S.C. government
Maybe Mr. Tisdalle thinks that, 
but Mr. Howard doesn’t, Mr. Speak­
er! If ever the people of B.C. need
From the Wisdom 
of Great Men . . .
Adam Smith
The statesman who should at­
tempt to direct private people in 
what manner They ought to em­
ploy their, capital would not only 
load himself with a most unneces­
sary attention, but would assume 
-an authority which could safely 
be trwted, not only to no single 
person, but to no council or 
senate whatsoever, and which 
would nowhere be so dangerous 
as in the bonds of a man who 
had folly and presumption 
enoti^ to fancy himself Bt to 
exercise it.
Sir Winston
We must beware of trying to 
build a society In which nobody 
counts for anything except a 
politician or an offllcial-̂ -a society 
in which enterprise gains no re­
wards and thrift no privilege.
General Gordon
England was ma^ by advcnlnr- 
ers, not by Its Government, and 
I believe it wUl onty bold Us place 
by advcndufcrs.
BBITtSII COLUMBIA PEDERAHONT OF TRADE A INDUSTRY
Glenmore
i new 23,^ - t o n  streamlined ship now on order by Canadiim Pacific Steamships for
transAtlantic service U shown above making realisUc trial run in British tank. ’The 21-knot liner with 
r ^ is h  lines and echelon decks wiU bring a “new look" to Canada’s l.COO-mlle inland portion of t h r t n u S  
Atlantic route when it goes Into se^yice with ^ster ship in 1956 and 1957. Contract for constructing sSond
iwenUy by A. C. MacDonald of Montreal, managing director of 
nrftain Vickers-A^tTOOg Limited, whUe first (above), which will be named Etapress of
“  “f? construcUon since last FaU by Fairfields. Ltd. Specially designed for Canada-Siited 
a« accommodation for 900 tourist passengers and 150 first-class passengers
^ •n  ^  ®35 feet in length, 85 feet in breadth andwill draw 29 feet fully loaded. Name of second ship has not yet been chosen.
an alert opposition, that time’s now 
—^now that there is a S.C. Govern­
ment. That’s Mr. Howard’s senti­
ment.
To Mr. Howard-^-so he said—S.C. 
backbenchers are nothing but a 
bunch of remote-control robotsr- 
and, considering that, a good'oppo­
sition’s more necessmy t ta n  ever, 
Mh Speaker! That’s what Mr. How­
ard said.
S.C. Mrs. Lydia Arsens, who runs 
a restaurant in Victoria, likes to 
lecture M.L.A.’s on the kind of food 
they should eat to remain healthy. 
Mrs. Arsens insists too many people 
these days are taking goods that she 
says poison them.
“You are what you eat," said 
Mrs. Arsens, and it seemed she 
glared at the plump, bald ones. 
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
And, while she was about it, 
Mrs. Arsens took a whack at cigar­
ette smokers, particularly women, 
and mothers. Mrs, Arsens admitted 
she can’t abide a ,mother with a cig­
arette in her mouth and a baby in 
her arms.
Horrified, too, was Lydia, as she 
viewed Canada’s booze bilL She 
came up: with the startling figure 
that each Canadian drinks 2Q bottles 
of hard liquor a year.
“I’m; not doing my share,’’ said 
Liberal Mr. Gibsc i of Lillooet’ -
Mrs. Arsens, who was once a  Lib­
eral, and then flirted -with the CCF 
before going S.C.,' is now a super-en­
thusiast kind of .Social Crediter. She 
likes to go after the Liberal MLA’s, 
telling them what a terrible'govern­
ment the Liberal goverment in Ot­
taw a is-r-or so she thinks.
Liberal MXiJV.’s don’t like hear­
ing Mrs. Arsens talk this way, and 
they try  to trip her up, but Mrs. 
Arsens isn’t easily tripped u p . be­
cause she just won’t be tripped up.
“Get a Social Credit government 
in Ottawa and we’ll show them 
what, we can do, ’̂ says Mrs. Arsens. 
SOCREDS BOOSTED
Everything in Canada that’s 
wrong, in Mrs. Arsens’ opinion, 
could quite easily be fixed up. How? 
By haying a S.C. government iri 
Ottawa, Mr. Speaker.' It’s simple 
as that. That’s Mrs. Arsens firm 
political conviction.
S.C. Mr. Bate of Point Grey has 
taken to sniping at Oppoisition bench 
es. This has annoyed Liberal Mr. 
Brown of Prince Rupert, who call­
ed Mr. Bate a menace, and asked 
Mr. Speaker to please silence him. 
However, Mr. Bate refuses to be 
sUenced. , •
The opposition wants S.C. Mr., 
'Willlston of Fort George as the 
Minister of Education. Liberals and 
CCF’ers, however, if  they continue 
to so boost Mr. Willlston,. will do 
him harm, for the Premier doesn’t 
like taking opposition suggestions.
Liberal Leader Laing’s so sure 
Mr. Williston’s the man that he said 
he would like to ask the minister- 
designate a question,
"The question isn’t directed to 
me, so 1 won’t answer," said Mr. 
Willlston.
No man, you See, who wants to be 
in the cabinet, will ever own up to 
his fondest hopes. But the quick 
way Mr. Wllliston let it be known 
he’s not the minister designate- 
shows hirii to bo' cabinet material. 
Premier Bennett is giving close 




ST, JOHN’S, Nfld.-r-Tho era of tho 
cobinct-makor hos ended in New­
foundland. Jomca Armstrong, 72, 
has finally hung up his tools in 
' favor of retirement, and the prov­
ince’s Inst foot-driven I lathe has 
stopped turning.
For (10 years Jim Armstrong has 
been turning out furniture, 55 of 
those years with financial success, 
Confederation in 1040,' however, 
knocked the bottom out of tho cab- 
inct-makcr'a business when the 53 
percent duty came off furniture. 
"After Confederation," says Jim. 
"you could buy n piece of furniture 
for the price of.tlic stock to make
Many Roman Catholic churches 
In the province have altars and 
pews made by Jim. He built tho 
throne for the BUhop ot the llar- 
M r Grace diocese, and many other 
fine pieces of furniture.
GUENMIOltlS—G leom on Brown­
ies and Guides wiU hold a  "Flying 
Up" ceremony April 1 a t  Glenmoce 
Sdiool at 7J90 pim.
Brownies who will “fly up" to 
beemne Guides are Elizabeth Pear­
son, Valerie Snowsell, Daphne Coe. 
Gloria Snodgrass and Judy Gruro- 
m ett
M em bm  of the Glenmore P-TA, 
who sponsor the Brownies, are in­
vited to attend.
There will be an entertaining pro­
gram with several skits to be pre-‘ 
sentedl ,
The "Flying Up” ceremony was to 
have been'held tonight but. owing' 
to the diath of Mrs, G, R. Rannoid. 
was pos^oned one week.
* • •
SevgrM sets of square-' dancers 
'from  the Glenmore dance group are 
, busy practicing to take part in the 
Yale-Cariboo Musical Festival in 
Kamloops April 5.
They also plan to enter sets in the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival 
later in April.
F. D. Burkholder and his daugh­
ter, Helen, returned home last week 
after spending the past two months 
holidaying in Southern California. 
• • •
Gordon Pointer left last Friday 
for Vancouver where he will xe^ 
ceive medical attention.
• * •
The Glenmore P.-T.A. will spon­
sor films to be shown at the Glen­
more school this Friday at 7.00 p.m.
• • •
Mr| and Mrs. Bill Stewart of 
Bankhead Crescent are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
son at Kelowna General Hospital 
March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Allan left 
last week for Vancouver where Mr, 
Allan had a check-up at Shaugh- 
nessy Hospital.
Prize winners, were high lady's. 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks and Mrs. M. Witt; 
men’s higlf, O. Adams, A. J. Chld- 
•ley..
The Peschlond Athlelic Hall As­
sociation held their annual general 
meeting March 17 in the mu^cipal 
hslL
The executive suggested that the 
municipal council take over the op­
eration of the hall and.be respon­
sible for it, ‘
After -much discussion and read­
ing of the bylaws, it was decided to 
seek legal advice as to the status ot 
the present members and then call 
another meeting and decide Just 
what is to be done with the halL 
• • • , .  ̂ '
T he  Fall Fair committee, under 
the sponsorship of the 'Women’# In-, 
stitute, held a meeting at the home 
of Mrs, J . Cameron on March 17.,
Representatives of the BCSFQA 
and P.-T-A. were present
Many changes were made in the 
entry list for 1954 to try and make 
this year’s Fair bigger than ever.
• "B •
The local P.-TA. held theU 
regular meeting March 18 with a 
very good turnout'
Mr. Parker's room-won the attend^ 
ance firize.
The evening ended with a social 
evening of cards with Mr. Blower 
and Miss Ede having high score and 
Mr. Spence and Mrs. Turner win­
ning consolation.
A dairdy tea was served by host­
esses Mrs. Sismey, Mrs. Spence, 
Mrs. Whinton and Mrs. G. Topham.
Ellison
ELLISON—^Mr. Arthur Geen re­
turned last Saturday from a busi­
ness trip to Vancouver.- 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Naime, accom­
panied by Mrs. Naime’s brother, 
Tom Lipkovits, are visiting friends 
and relatives in Vancouver.
* * *
The regular P.-T.A. meeting was 
held at the school March 12. •
 ̂ An open discussion was held on 
“What the parent can do to prepare 
the child for school.”
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.
• * •
Last Friday, all Alison square 
dancers met at the Ellison school 
for an evening’s entertainment, 
when emcee for the evening was 
A1 Kuhn.
He and members of his committee. 
Art Harrop, Penny Piddock and 
Rosie Bachmann, planned the 
night’s folk-dancing, which was 
enjoyed by everyone- present.
A group of square-dancers under 
Norm Kitto came from Vernon to 
demonstrate a very promising fes­
tival square.
At 10.00 p.m. the Midnight Ramb­
lers very capably entertained . the 
crowd for the rest of the evening. 
Lunch was served in the lower 
auditorium.
Peachland
 ̂PEACHLAND—'The local recrea­
tion commission met March 16 in 
the municipal hall to appoint offi­
cer's and outline plans for a spring, 
and summer community recreation 
plan.
Jim Pantbn,. regional consultant 
from Kelowna, was present to assist 
the commission in getting organized 
and answer questions. Mrs. George 
Topham was elected chairman and 
C, Parker secretary.
Miss GairW itt, who at present is 
attending UBC, is home for a few 
days. • • • 1
Mr. arid Mrs, Dick Smith were 
recent visitors in the district.
The 24th of May committee com- 
lirising members from Westbank 
and Peachland, met March 15 to dis­
cuss plans for 1954 celebrations.
Officers elected were R. Unwin, 
president; Mrs. D. Ruffle, secretary.
The Women’s Institute held a 
very successfuL evening of cards 






Colvart OMiiara Umtlad, AmlMinlburĝ  Ontorb.
(M
read "Fire Truck Driver Wanted" 
with no mention made of a "Deputy 
Chief* and w hldi 1 know w ere 
were far more than two appUca- 
tiona. therefore I  suggest they did 
not have a chance because after 
the advertisement had been run, 
the powers that be decided tte y  did 
not want a Truck Driver but re­
quired a  Deputy Chief therefore 
the appUcationa were of no avaU.
In my <H)inion if the advertise­
ment meant what it said then the
m iR S D A y r iiA l^ ^
applications for tho podltlon 
Fire Thick Driver diould have (_ 
considered. iL
As I now know It was later 
elded that a  Thick Driver was 
required but a  Deputy Chlet] 
view of this why was the adv 
^ m e n t  not cancelled for a 
Driver and a true statement of 
requirements rc-adv«rBsed.
How long are people expected 
put up with this sort' of thing.
J.FLSCK.
tetters to the Editor j
Letters Shonld be short and 
most carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom de 
plnme may be used if desired, b u t ' 
preference will be given to let­




Dear Sir,— R̂e: Our city water in­
take.
Our city council plans to re-locate 
our water intake installation at 
Poplar Point at an estimated cost of 
$140,(XM) (and Who knows how 
much more?).
A goodly number of our citizens 
who are familiar with this problem 
believe that our city fathers’ deci­
sion is most ill-advised. They feel 
sure that the present installations 
can most satisfactorily provide us 
with pure water simply by proper­
ly renewing the intake pipe from 
the pump into the lake. 'This can 
be done for a fraction of the above- 
estimated cost of relocating our 
complete intake installations.
For years we obtained cold, piure 
water from the present location. 
That pure, cold water is still there 
if we put in a pipe to reach it. In 
1951, the city replaced the intake 
pipe with one many feet shorter 
than the original pipe, which had 
been giving us such Tine water. In 
doing this job; not orily was a short­
er length of pipe installed but, as 
many believe, in lowering this pipe, 
it buckled to such, an extent a 
coupling split. Thus, since 1951, 
not only has the end of our intake 
pipe not been long enough to reach 
our source of pure, cold water but, 
worse still, a goodly amount of our 
water has come in through a break 
in the  pipe in the shallower water 
much closer to shore.
No wonder we have not had a 
satisfactory supply of water since 
1951. 'We, who believe the above 
situation to be true, ask our fellow 
ratepayers to urge the council to re­
consider their decision to properly 
install an intake pipe similar to the 
original at the present site. Remem­
ber the saving! This can be done 
for a fraction of the cost of re-lo­
cating our complete water intake 
installations.
I respectfully submit the above 






Dear Sir:—Reading your editorial 
"Conduct of Public Business" to 
.which I hearitly agred, has prompt­
ed me to ivrite as I am of the 
opinion that things of the nature 
expressed prevail in Kelowna, es­
pecially after the way the securing 
of the recent addition to tho Kel­
owna Fire Department staff was 
conducted.
Regards the news Item In the 
Courier "same edition," I note It 
states two other applications which
FAST, FREIGHT SERVICE
OVERNIGHT to and from Vancouver.
Business men are finding this terrific service is money in 
pockets. If time is money we will save it fmr you.
hell
Country Freight Lines Ltd
Phone 2500 266 Leon Ave.
NOTICE TO THE WATER USERS
of the
South East Kelowna
Nominations have been received for two (2) 
Candidates to fill one (1) vacancy on the Board 
of Trustees to the South East Kelowna Irriga­
tion District. Candidates are L. G. Butler and 
S. D. Price. One,to be elected. An election will 
be held in the East Kelowna Comniunity Hall 
on Monday, April 5th, 1954, to elect one (1) 
Trustee for a three-year term.
Voting will be held during the hours of 11.00 
a m. to 6.00 p.m.
T. R. CARTER, 
Returning Officer.
65-2cl
wdsh you kids were os eosy to keep 
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• I ^ D I O S
if^D B IK  
A m J A N ^  A
e u c t b ic  t m
SHAKE VKGIO
W INKtEO-J. W. K. Thompcoa, 
Progreapive Coaaenmttve jne inb tr ' 
of the Manitoba Legislature, urged 
the Manitoba Govcrmneat ^w re its 
oWn royalUes with farmers oo oil* 
well sites who own only the surface 
rights.
The six republics of Central Am* 
erica have a'combined popuiatlim 
of about 9,000,000.
h d
We Would Like You to
MEET OUR STAFF
tiiii iisuE
Raised and schooled in Manitoba, Jo- 
sq)h “Bud” Leslie couldn’t be tom 
away, from the wonderful Okanagan 
where he has lived during the past 16 
years. An O.K. Valley driver for the 
past 5 years, he has taken part in the 
Truck Roadeo in Kelowna hnd also 
has a one year Safe>Driving Award.
Bud is married and has a small daugh* 
ter.
Bod b one of the fj^ndly staff members serving yon 
every day at
Memter of the National Safety Council ’ 






SA flQN or GOOD raiINDSHV
'CA7
Your BNS Manager is a 
good man to know. In 
Kelowna he is R. E. Lapp. 
Branches in Lumby, Pentic­
ton and Vernon. -
You got more space per dollar 
w i d BUTLEB Buildiag
0««r MKin IntMlon hi V(m 
«M* «a Hw ipots—from ffoof 
lo roof̂ ln o Msr bvUdIng.
1.
laioit Of a Butlor steel building from the outelde: 
Then etep Indlde, You'll hardly believe y6ur eydi;
you see the amount of obstruction-free space 
I li: edl usable for your business.
4* ' ■' ,1 ......
VImi getitlie space you necd->*when you need it— 
end idash up to 47 per cent off your building budget! 
Add* Butler buildings can be er^ed in dayie in s t^  
of i^ k s , adding further to your savings.
w g^ an ieM , with Butler buDdlnp on Ute jobj 3Ton 
haye iMnsctically no maintenance expense! QelvanUed 
^  Olpmipnrn sheets, bolted tightly to the rigid o t^  
asinire y<m yearn o f weathe^tigbt. fiie- 
oti^ odd wbiriHMfe ikotcction^
BABvrm beffd, let ua show you how a Batlef 
b^minff dm be adapted to your buriness. Call d
H i I t
'^ ,T (8S/Vancottwr, D.C.
L O I i d .
Under the to^er
at Ottawa w Im H  ''
,1
1 By 0 . L. JONES, M.P. 1 \ M l  '
The new criminal code U still 
passing through the House in com- 
roittee stage.
So far, it has been changed only 
on very minor points. This is un­
derstandable as the draft presenta-i 
tlon that we are dealing with is 
the result of years of work , by the 
legal branch' of the government and 
the changes are based on past ad­
ministrative experience of Judges, 
magistrates and police.
One of these changes dealt with 
the term  *WBgrancy.” The original
through the clcair air. while anchor* tor’s note; But there's bass and varying value, dorated by Institute 
ed to buoys beyond a man-made bass!). * ' members. • •  :
breakwater, scores of little . boats Hat ]ip*mirim of fish, we learned Mrs. W. Thomas of Chase, and 
bob up and down with the waves, s that the piscatorial romance of the Miss Pat Fahlman of Vancouver are 
SanU Monica 1 love you! Romeos and Juliets of the fish visitors a t the home of ihclr par*
——  world starts next ^ tu rd ay . There's enta, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fahlman.
•SANTA MORICA-There are so nothing more determined than a * V
many things to see and do In South* love-hongyy gnitUon-unless it be « r a  Link.. . who has bron
ero that one has to do the hungry hunter who stalks him, spending the winter months- with
some careful ni«nnin> in order to A gruniwi, incidehtaliy,-Is the same hen son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
take in the highlights during such a »» what we call smelts. . and M ra Ken Conlbear, left last
ri^ort viriL The Romeos and Juliets of the week for her home in White Rock.
- . _  . , 1, I f ish w o rld  begin their annual. •: •
I ^ t  •^ < ^ ay , we took In M m -  spawning runs along the beaches of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gelinas are
ers Market, and while it was inter- souH,a,n California this wcek*endi in Calgary, Alberta, this week to 
esting. 1 must confess 1 was some- jjjy . and Juliet, many of attend the funeral of Mr, Gelinas’
them will pay a, tiagle price for sister. • ? •
love's sweet sake. Thousands of Mr. and Mrs. John Zwonarich and 
them wilt Jump from brief connu- daughter Mary left ,OQ Tl^ursday last 
bial bliss into the frying pan.
A grunlon of seven inches is con­
sidered a giant among gnmions, but 
in that tiny frame he packs a bum '
what disappointed. In the first 
place, T think the place is over- 
commercialized. Souvenir shops 
and hucksters have taken over, and 
the thousands of tourists who visit 
the market daily, are easy sucker-
tics informed us that stocks of pota­
toes, onions, carrots, celery and 
pears in cold and conunon storage
la r« r  t S n  Strolling over the ten-acre piece ing ardor that should excite even
* of property, we failed to see any- Dr. Kinsey. t
^ * 41 4ki. tKi. hnrir **'0*'® interesting in the btores When the grunions start their
I than one«ould purchase in an up- mating run nothing daunts them,
pound for the situation that w  town departmental store—at a  much Hunters may be waiting to scoop
faced with In British Columbia reasonable cost. But the thing them up by the thousands but in
which amused us more than any- they come, the romantic grunions, 
thing, was the hundreds of people tu perform their mating dance in 
sitting down for a meal in any of the moist Mnd of the moonlit
the two-dozen-odd cafeterias or on ’ , . 4,. v u
the sidewalk. The smell of greasy The female swims onto the beach,
for Saskatchewan to visit relatives.
with the children, and the tale of 
used goods and of items made by 
the children was very good.
Tea was served afterwords to 84 
ladies, aqd the sum to be donated ‘ 
to the Red Cross totalled $2!i.
A card party was held Friday 
evening in the school. There were 
six tables, the first prizes won by 
Mrs. Hara.sin and Mr. Ben Francis. 
Mr. F. E, Hewlett was host that 
evening. • • *
Mr: John Stirling returned home 
last week-end. Ho spent the win­
ter months in Hancevilie, B.C.• • •
Receivlnig congratulations on the 
birth of their first baby are Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederik iPritsi Verkerk. 
Their T i l  lb. son. Johan, arrlgcd 
last Sunday afternoon, and all is 
well.
British Columbia 
through the virtual dumping of 
American vegetables into Canada.
This week. Mr. Hahn of New 
Westminster, and also myself two or 
three weeks ago, brought to  the at-
Juiiior Red Cross 
holds school tea
SOUTH KELOWNA-A highly 
successful tea was held in tl\e 
South Kelowna School Friday af­
ternoon by members of the Junior 
Red Cross and teachers Mrs. Doran 
and Mrs. 'Podwin.
The fish pond was very popular established last year.
BIG BULL SALE
CALGARY — Calgary’s annual 
spring bull sale htid a record num­
ber of 1,202 entries this ybar. There 
were 64 in Its. first year in 1901, 
Total sales from iOOl to 1953, inclu­
sive. reached 26,510 bulls and $8. 
333.000, with the record of $675,420
draft implied that anyone without tention of the government the large doughnuts fish and chins Italian With her are one or more males 
money or a Job was termed a “vag- stocks of potatoes that were being spaohettl fried shrimps, etc Just which vie for her attention. The 
rant” under the act. This, natural- dumped on the Vancouver m arket appetite ! had temale then literally stands on her
ly. placed a large number of gen­
uinely unemployed workers in a 
very unfair category.
This definition was modified to 
exclude bona fide people, tempor­
arily out of work. One other 
change w ^  the harming of sale and 
possession, of “spring” or “switch” 
knives. These knives have been 
featured more and more in recent 
court cases where youths have been 
drawing this weapon and attacking 
other youths. From now on, a sev­
ere penalty will be iihposed on any 
one illegally carrying such a knife. 
The really, contentious parts of this 
bill are still to come before the 
committee.
HOUSING ACT
The national bousing act will be 
operating almost immediately, now 
. that the government has announced 
the rate of intercut for mortgages. 
This rate is to be 5 percent, an 
increase of % percent over the<old 
act and percent less than was 
asked for by interested groups. 
Later on, details of the scheme will 
be, available through the local ma- 
tlonal housing office situated in 
Kelowna, or by enquiring 'of your 
local bank manager. '
FCBUC WORKS
The estimates for the department 
of public works were in committee, 
the first item being the proposal to 
move the National Film Board from 
Ottawa to Montreal.
AU of the members of the opposi­
tion parties as well as George Mc- 
Ilraith, the Liberal member lor Ot­
tawa West, opposed the transfer, 
but the government majority push­
ed ' the estimate through.
We are now speculating as to the 
reaction of the employees them­
selves who are thus forced to break­
up,their homes in Ottawa and find 
a new. one in, Montreal. Already, 
some have made up their minds to 
leave the department rather than 
move.
The employees, naturally, are
As a result, the minister of na- >^rked up by mid-aftemoon. 
tional revenue, Dr. McCann, has One hour and forty-five minutes 
ordered an investigation into the later, we figured we had sean every- 
situation and if dumping has been thing worthwhile. The better-half 
proved, steps will be taken to rem- was looking around for some com­
edy the situation and protect our fortable place where siie could rest 
own producers who have yet to her feet, when she suddenly spied
the Singapore Spa, a Chinese res­
taurant outside of the market place.
Here we found a very fine col­
lection of ancient Chinese carvings 
and other pieces of a r t  "^e  place
tail, w ag ing  the tail fin furiously 
so that she is buried in the wet sand 
often as far as the pectoral tins. 
She extrudes her eggs and they are 
fertilized by the male.
Considering the risks they take, 
it hardly .seems worth it for the 
whole thing is over in 30 seconds. 
If the grunions have been fortunate 
enbugh to escape the clutch of hu­
man hands, they float out to sea on 
tile next, high wave.
Then nature takes over. Thfe out-
cost than those prevailing on the 
home market.. In other words, to 
prevent dumping. Under this same 
act and by order-in-council, the 
minister of national revenue could, 
if he wished, take similar steps to 
protect the primary producers of 
British Columbia.
dispose of a large quantity of their 
products.
Earlier this year, a bill was pass­
ed in the House at the r lq u esf of
the.textile industry that gives pow- - -  -------------- . i 4.cun»v 4= • - ______
er to the department of national is operated by a Mrs, M: Mazey and gggg deeper,
revenue to prohibit the importation the art collections are valued in ex- to a; depth', of between eight and 16 
into Canada of textiles at a lower cess of $500,000. A  teakwood dra- jnches. In about ten days there will
gon and the Buddha torone were Ĵg another series of high tides 
used on several occasions in the .^^hich will wash away most of the 
Charlie Chan movies of a few years ggnd covering the eggs. The eggs 
ago. - then wash into the sea and are
After enjoying a very satisfying hatched, 
meal of barbecued spareribs, we ^  grunion grows to a lengtii of 
spent a pleasant hour wandering five inches in a year, and then is 
around the place and examining the jready to spawn. They live within 
fine collection of Chinese caving, a few miles off shoreline in water 
It is said to be the finest in the 15 to .40 feet deep.
United States. Grunions mate only two to four
Mrs. Mazey told us that she and nights; following each .full or new 
her husband opened the place in moon, and then only for a one to 
1942 and before that he made three three-hour’ period fanmediately fol- 
trips to the Orient to collect pieces lowing high tide, 
of Chinese art. It became a favor- Because of the-regularity .of the 
ite haunt of movie stars and by spawning period, the marine fish- 
1948 it was evident that either tiie .cries branch of the Califoniia de- 
By “THE BEAVER” premises had to be enlarged or the partment of fish and game is able
SANTA M ONICA—After being on entertainment curtailed. She decid- to publish an wcurate teble of
SANTA MONICA Alter oeing on ^  the latter* course. when to expect the sUvery fish ^
But many movie stars stiU Ire- All along the coast this week-end 
queht the place including Caiy there will be thousands of-persoM 
Grant, Robert Douglas, Doug Fair- awaiting the batoning  of this 
banks, Alan Ladd, Jane Russell, grunion run.^ They will c ^ ^ “ ®ks
George Raft and . television stars or pails in which to place the fish--
from the studios in the area. II they’re lucky enough to spo
One of the most impressive pieces them,
the road for seven days, we finally 
arrived at this paradise of holiday 
haunts—Santa Monica.
We could have made it in less 
time, but discretion wa§ the better 
part of the law. In fact we had in­
tended .to switch over from High­
way 99 and come down the coast 
via Highway 101 or Highway 1, but 
the long-range forecast indicated 
continued rain. So we by-passed 
San Francisco, and went via Sacra­
mento. Fresno and Bakersfield. Jus.t 
before coming to San Fernando, we 
branched off on Highway 7., which 
took us direct to Santa Monica, 
thereby by-passing Los Angeles city 
proper.
woCTiad bewuse Mr. Duplessis has'.i . g^htd Monica is everything that 
decided to unppse his own income^' tourist bureau publicists have writ-, 
tax of 10 percent on Quebec resi- ^bout the summer resort. -We
Experienced hunters say the best 
chance of catching them is to avoid 
large, noisy parties w ith lots of 
light. Blit once the grunion start 
running to a part of a beach, a bat-
of carving is the Buddha throne 
headpiece. I t . is an excellent ex­
ample of the patience and skill of 
the Chinese wood-carvers of the
sixteenth century. Believe it or . . -  4110441
i. took Otroo gonoratioo, to
dents.
Many of these film board employ­
ees are in the income bracket group 
affected. Others wonder what ef­
fect the present provincial board 
of censors in Quebec will have on 
film board productions.
Censorship is tunder provincial 
control and varies in its effect from 
province to provinc&-*Quebec be­
ing, possibly, the most strict in the 
observance of certain regulations. 
DEPARTMENT HEADS 
The department of public works 
h as ; been completely; changed re­
garding its chief officials. The new 
minister has , only been at the helm 
since the last election in August 
and the deputy minister was ap­
pointed at the same time.
Several heads of. other depart­
ments were retired or promoted and 
a new policy has been laid out 
' wherein all items appearing in the 
current,, estimates will be carried 
;ou fin ',m 8t‘yeqr.v.., ,
This (.would t avoid the fiasco at­
tending thb ' Promise of a public 
building; siich as : that in Vernon,; 
wheieby the public works depart­
ment purchased property and made 
a public statement that the building 
would be planned, contracts let and 
work- started last year.
Now we find that an item of 
$100,000 that appeared 'in the esti­
mates last year has not been spent 
and h ia |, .b ^  reduced In the cur­
rent estimates . to $25,000—Just 
enough to cover preliminary work 
on;plops, etc. ■ ,. ,* i
CONVBACT PROTEU^ON 
Thd govbrnnient has promised to 
protect Bub-contractoiii' in any fu- 
, ture contracts. jli
T^la resulted from Mr, plcfcnbak
had pu r first glimpse of the palm 
trees a few miles south of Redding, 
and while one takes them for 
granted, the further south you tra­
vel, you do not fully appreciate 
them unless they are lining a proih- 
enade overlooking the ocean. 
ALMOND TREES
Before we go into details about 
Santa Monica, I should back-track 
a little and comment on the blos­
soms of the various trees. At the 
north end of Sacramento Valley, 
acres upon acres of almond trees 
were out in full bloom. But the 
growers have the same fear as the 
Okanagan frui[t - producers—that 
five-letter word FROST.
Weather forecasters were pre­
dicting that the temperature would 
drop to 25 the following night that 
we passed, through Sacramento, and 
growers were advised to get out the 
smudge pots.
Water" is also the life-blood of the 
Sacramento Valley, and this par­
ticular area has had little snow or 
rainfall during the last three
complete. This altar piece is carv­
ed of teakwood and inlaid with 
twenty-four carat gold. It is seven 
feet high and eight feet wide and 
weighs about 200 pounds.
Another piece which caught. our 
fancy was an old Chinese cabinet. 
It is said there is ho other like it. 
It is finished in pure gold and red 
lacquer.
Then there is the Buddha shrine, 
a work of grace and beauty. One 
of the very few teakwood, gold- 
covered, hand-carved pieces of the 
i 4th century, there is little wonder 
that the shrine was a favorite place 
of worship centuries ago.




men’s Institute held their annual St. 
Patrick’s Tea at the'community hall 
last-Thursday afternoon, with the 
hall suitably decorated for the oc­
casion.
The tea tables were decorated 
with spring flowers, and the sham­
rock, emblem was much in evidence 
in the cakes, cookies, etc,
ITiere was a short program, with 
will .dances by Patrice and Velia Mun-
probably remember the black drag­
on frequently used in these pictures. 
It was part of the MSry Pickford 
collection and is one of the few 
teakwood carvings of this old sym­
bol of China.
There are two bars, one said to be
son, of Benyoulin, a pianoforte sel­
ection by Roberta Rufli and a reci­
tation by Jiidy Shunter.
A cake, with special St. Patrick’s 
Day decorations, donated by Hall 
and Hankey Baxery was won by 
Mrs. J. A. Garner in a contest td'
the longest piece of teakwood on the guess the weight. The Instltutci 
continent. Mrs. Mazey dsecribed alro had a “pig-in-a-poke" from A 
this main bar as “the finest carved which patrons could pick parcels of 
Chinese backbar in , the United 
States.” It was originally a devo­
tional shrine.
The cocktail lounge backbar was 
formerly in Mary Pickford’s home.
'This, too, is exquisitely carved.
And I think it will be a long time 
before' we forget the twelfth-cen*
months, Even though it was pour- tiiry, teakwood and gold leaf statue
ing with rain all the way from Med 
ford to Fresno, all and sundry wel­
comed , the moisture. Irrigation 
dams were short of, .water, and al­
ready Sprinklers arc being used on 
the parched land.
Another unusual sight was the 
thousands of acres of orange blos­
soms out in full bloom between 
Fresno and Bokersflcld. And when 
wo reached the latter city, oil der­
ricks dotted the landscape ns far as 
the eye could see.
Heading south through the San 
Fernando Valley, the clouds quick­
ly passed over the Sierra mountains
of the goddess Quan Yin in- a 
devotional attitude. She is the 
goddess who brings eternal good 
fortune to all who pay homage.'
"While the Farmers’ Morket left, us 
cold, Singapore Spa made the af­
ternoon a pleasant and Instructive 
one.
but golc-force winds raced 4own the 
cr’a bringing up the question of govti valley, and os we passed over the 
eriirrient rcsporisibillty in cases Grapevine . Grade (3,550 feet) and 
where 0 fcoplrficting company de- TeJoh Pass'(4,230 feet), it was nc- 
faulta, referring in particular td ccssopy to keep under fifty ns the 
the Lunani' Cdnstructlon ComRany gusts of wind could easily cause d 
of Regltia tyhich held a number of person to lose control of a cor. 
contracts With the public works de* FINE lllonW AY 
pi(r.ftnen|b, 1 When It ceased opera* A six-lane highway runs pretty 
tions, it bad unpaid, account^, owing well ail the way from Bakersfield 
to sub-contrnctora and others om- to Los Angeles, and it’s n thrill to 
ounting to $250,000. > drive over such barren country on
Mr. Dlefenbaker- claimed that, it such a modern road. One thing we 
stricter supervision of the depart* noticed particularly, was thdt ^ali­
ment's own \reguli^tions had been fornlans seem to have cut down on 
carried I out, these ’ aulj-contractora their driving speed. California, 
would have been protected. . -along with the stotes of Oregon ond 
He claimed that this was not an Woshington havo launched an all- 
isolated Instance but has happened out campaign to curtoll spelling,
In eonnecMon with other govern- ond H seems to us that this has 
ment deparimenta .mentioning. In brought obout a certain amount of 
particular,' the, case involving the safety-driving. No longer is there 
Central Bgortgage and Housing Cor- a tendency for motorists to “cut 
poratlon where VaucoUver crcdl- out.” Of course there's the odd few, 
tors fpund themselves out-of-pocket but they arc in minority, I undcr- 
to the extent of $228;000, and with stand that these three states have 
the hope of recovering only 20 per- almost doubled the nuipber of high- 
cent of that 'dmount ) way , patrolmen, and they b®ve been
With'''tlW’'complete change that Instructed to “get tough."
 ̂haa -taken p ^  in^tlm personnel of As l write, a warm sun Is dancing of fish'they Wensr Wera^weWfplhL 
Itbe department of public wwka, we on the oCcan waves; palm trees are rd to learn that all they were catch- 
cim look fomardi te  the etbnination gently swaying before n cool breeze; |ng was beast . Ramlnds me of thb 
« l aueh unpleasant conditiona. a few hardy swimmers are tasting time w* went over to Shannon LakO 
HUBtEAll OF Bf’A 'n a n c S  the salt water for the first time this' ond came back with n near-limtt,
C H ctry  7131 Ifhe Dominion Hurcau of Statta- serison; sea gulls
SANTA MONICA—From our
room on the sixth floor of the hotel, 
we get 0 blrdseye view of what is 
going on alorig the waterfront, .
There is a picturesque promenade 
wbich winds in and out of the palm 
trees and in the centre of a well- 
kept boulevard, tulips, daffodils and 
other early spring flowers are In 
full bloom.
To the left a pier runs a good 
1,000 feet out Into the ocean, while 
to the right of this, a man-made 
breakwater protects' the pleasure 
cruisers and motor launches from 
,tho waves which race over the 
rocks as the tide comeu in. .
But the never-ending flow of au­
tomobiles driving out onto the pier 
intrigued mo for a couple of days, 
until I decided to investigate. On 
both sides of the pier, there are at 
least two dozen little restaurants, 
all featuring some typo of special 
fish dinner. Wedged in between 
these little cafes is a huge di^nco 
pavilion which is one of the popu­
lar places In evening entertoinment.
As we drove to the end of the 
pier, wo were surprised to see at, 
least three-dozen people with long 
fishing poles, bur;chod together. 
Some had halt a sacktull of fish, 
while others hod a scant balf-dozcp 
wrapped In newspaper. Being a  
somewhat ardent fisherman, I stop­
ped the car and enquired w hat type
e n t t
< \ 11
Fbr as long as there Is humsn 
suffering tlum thim is need of 
tlte Rod Cfcy. Yoff kfibw the 
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This 'aidvertyinenl Is nol published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Boprd or by the Government of British Columbia;
Here’s tea iat its best— 
the ‘Tea 0/  ^c(|8*’r:-Canteftuiy 
(ieluxe onmgei pekoe in tea 
bags. Taste the difference finest 
quality makes. Notice the 
extra full vigorous flavor only 
Canterbury straight orange 
pekoe brings. No matter what you 
pay or where you look, you’ll 
" neVer find another tea with vigor '; 
and life quite like thi9. Make 
it in your own tedpot and see/
f e l n
w
glide leisurely nnly to feed them to the ca t (EdI*
LisctI llesdqpuuten t
S.'f'H
„ i  r,.'
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IH E KELOWNA CXHJIUER THURSDAY. 1IARC» S9. 1994
• W o r i l f  S f i f i f t S  ^ ^ fU n !r* w iU  b« civen « free
WW V I I M  I v w  public showios *t the Kelowna High
School auditorium at 8.00 pjit. A |M  
2 and all tMacball playen and in* 
terarted members of the puldie are 
invited
Those widiing to bonrow the 
films durtni the three* days they 
are available here—April 1-2-can 
make arrani^nients by pbonind Jim 
Two baseball shorts and a 1953 Panton at KART, C i^  £bi]^
World Se'ies movie will be shown —.............:..
here early next month under the TBT COUSmr ClASfflVHD8 




Penticton V's upset Packers
tSpecially Written for The Coprler) the main obstacle to another Bi*ook- 
By GERRY LOUGHEED lyn Dodger pennant. They 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer strengthened their chances by ob- 
Training camp Injuries, trades outfielder Bobby
and a draft call have combined to the New York
Science Shrinks Piles . .  ■ .  ■ ^  i  «Ne» Way _wia.«, s^ry Nonitay; takc 3-game lead
Thomson from 
Giants.
Then Thomson fractured his 
ankle in three places while a t­
tempting to break up a double play 
during an exhibition game against
v . n i r . . .  . . . I -  A— Yankees this month,t ^?i^*** would win the American jje  |j,g weeks
League pennant again this summer, of the season, time in which Brook-
make pre-season predictions about 
major league boaeball a wild guess­
ing game.
Diu-ing thie winter months most 
observers conceded that New York
F in d s  H e a lin ff  S u b s ta n c e  T h a t  D oaa B o U t—  
R eliev es  P a in — S h r in k s  H e m o rr h o id a
T oron to , O n l. (Special) —
For the first time aciimce has 
found a new healing substance w ith 
the astouiahing alality to shrink 
hemorrhoida and to stop bleeding— 
without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after 
another, “very striking improve­
ment" was reported utd verified by 
doctors'observations.
Pain was relieved promptly. And, 
while g e ^ y  relieving pain, actual 
reducUon*or retraction (shrinking) 
took place.
And moat amazing of all—this 
improvement was maintained in 
easea where doctoiV diMcrvationa 
were continued over a period of, 
many months!
In fact, reaulta were so thorough 
that sufferers were able to make such 
aatdnishing statements as “Piles 
have ceased to be a problcml" And
among these suffensrs men  a very 
wide variety of hemorrhoid condi­
tions, some of 10 to 20 years* 
standing.
All t ^ ,  without the use -of nar­
cotics, anesthetics or astringents of 
any kind. The secret is a new 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) — 
the discovery of a world-famous 
research institution. Already, Bio- 
Dyne ia in wide use for heading 
injured tissue on all parts of 
body.
Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form for 
hemorrhoids under the name 
Preparation //.* The price is only 
$1.19 a tube including an applicator. 
The name to ask for is Preparation 
II—at all drug stores. And remem­
ber — if not entirely satisfied — 
your money will be refunded 
promptly. *Tr»deMArk
PENTICTON— V** W(Mi their third straight OSHL finjik game 
here Monday n ij^ t 5*2 despite a  strong comeback by Kelowna
Packers in Uie nnri pen^^
Packers, on the short end of a 3-0 alty. At the beginning of the final 
score at the beginning of the final period, a Penticton fan lunged at 
frame, potted two iharkers midway Durban from the rink-slde and was 
through the perioid in a iast-ditcb poked back at for his trouble, 
attempt to eyeh up the , scoring. Packers turned on the heat in the 
A short battle between Grant final frame, scoring twice in less 
Warwick and Mike Durban marred than two minute^ 
an otoerwlse_ clean gaiM wito 15 p^n Hergesheimer potted the first 
penalties handed out by ice oflJclala. Kelowna goal, picking up a pass 
Grant Warwick Opened the scor- from Don Smith and Joe Connors 




But that was before the Yankees 
surprised everyone by selling vet­
eran right-hander Vic Raschi to the 
S t  Louis Cardinals of the National 
League. And before second base- 
man Billy Martin, a Yankee star 
of the 1053 world series, was called 
back into the army.
Raschi had worked Umself up to 
the 40,000 salary level by winning 
21 games in 1949, 1950 and 1051. He 
slipped to 16 in 1052 and 13 last sea-
lyn may be making hay,
Jackie Robinson, the first Negro 
in organized bi.. rball, announced at 
Brooklyn's spring training camp in 
Florida that this may be his last 
year in the game. .
Robinson said he had been mull­
ing over several business deals dur­
ing the winter months. 'T’m not 
saying that .this, definitely will be 
my last year," Robinson said, "I’m 
not at liberty right now to say what
LADIES’ COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Bowladrome 
March 17
son. T he  team wanted him to take the deals are except they are vital- 
a pay cut this season and he would ly concerned with the promotion of 
have none of It. The Yankees better understanding between
petidled him off to St. Louis.
After the deal was made, general
peoples of all races."
High team score and high team tnpnager George Weiss of the Yanks
shot that flipped the puck past de- ton tallied the second marker, beat- single, Haworth's, 2665, 972; individ- said some. Of his players had be< 
fencemah Jack-K irk and into the ing McLelland with a shot on goal ual high three, Helen Mosdell, 620; conie complacent with their success
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from a face-off at the 
end.
Kelowna outshot V’s 28-24. 
SUBIMARY
First period—Penticton, G. War­
wick (B. Warwick) 5.08; Penticton, 
,B. W arwek (Bathgate, Conway) 
6.23; Penticton, D. Warwick (unas­
sisted) 16.39; Penticton, McDonald 
(Rucks) 18.()6. Penalties: Rucks,
Montgomery, B. Warwick, Durban.
Second period—^Penticton, G.
Warwick (unassisted) 925. Penal­
ties; Durban (2), Rucks, McAvoy, 
B. Warwick, G. Warwick.
Minor hockey's 
weekly schedule
Schedule for Minor Hockey fol-
Penticton individual high single, Yvonne of the last few years. Raschl’s at 
Lodomez, 273. titudo was “not condticjve to hustle
KlWASSA — Yochim 514, Arm- and we do not want it to become 
eneau 471, Rabone 479, Wilson 502; prevalent on our club,”
692 863, 843—2398. Whether Raschi’s loss will affect
HAWORTH’S (4) — Leask 460, the Yiapkees’ pennant hopes won’t 
Mosdell 620, Lodomez 611, Reorda be 'apparent for months yet, of lows:
457, LaFace 51T; 787, 906, 972—2665. couree. But they swm certain to Thursday—Canadians vs. Red
EARLY BIRDS (2)—Genis 418, miss Nlartln. Wings, 620-720 p.m.; Canucks vs.
Constable 474, Leier 586, .Casey 433, ; A goiod fielder and a consistent Royals, 7.45-8.45 p.m.; Elks vs. Tlg-
Rabone 508; 837, 795, 787—2419. hi,tter, Martin was one of the main ers, 9.00-10.00 p.m.
HIGH BALLS (2)—Brown 566, edgs in the New York machine. In Saturday-lf third game necessary 
Cresswell 477, Haney 551, Rauch his place will be Qerry • Coleman, between Vernon Bantams and Kcl-
399, Slater 429; 803, 732, 947—2482, returning to the team aftfer service owna All-Stars It will be played
LOANES (2)—Cox 446, L. Klein "with the Mm-inds. Coleman’s field*
406, Minnabariet 362, R. Klein 430, ing rates With , Martin’s but he has
Third period—Kelowna, Herges- Beaubein 471; 702, 736, 841—2279. not the saune slugging power.
heimer (Smith, Connors) 8.34; Kel­
owna, Middleton (Amundrud) 9.42.
STAGETTES (2)—Balch 372, The Bdstdn Red Sox were ex- 
Richards 480, qerein 4744. Devylder petted to be New York’s chief
Penalties: Carlson, - D. Warwick, 532, Hamilton 384; 816, 791, 635— thriEfht until outfielder Ted Williams
Smith, McAvoy, Mascotto.
■?  ̂ ; ..........
***-*■»*
?r
fokes m /nu-kes fo r  fhak  
sm ooth^re/uef^fin/sk.
PHIL HERGESHEIMER,
. . .  opens scoring
Bill Warwick,; on a combination 
pass frohi Bathgate and Conway, 
gave Pentiiiton i its- second goal: and 




2242. ^ î  ̂ ft;actur^ his collarbone
LAURELETTES (3) — Mortimer Jhst 10 minutes after he stepped out
during the morning.
Saturday—Bears vs. Oilers, 4.00- 
5.00 pjn.
Schedule for Saturday morning 





T M s  oloif:
LARG I B IU S
AnJSm
to pay them
Most people spend large sums 
of mop^ only when they 
know where the money is 
coming from. But there arc 
some bills that you just 
can’t plan for. For instance, 
car smash-ups, unexpcctea 
medical expenses,'fires, thefts 
and anything completely out 
of your control; bills . . .  that 
hit you like a bolt out of the 
blue. These large bills are 
often a serious concern to a 
family. That’s when a Niagara 
loan can really be of help. 
At any rate there are a lot of 
Icners in our office which 
were written by people who 
certainly think our service 
was a mighw fine answer 
to this difficult kind of pro­
blem. You’ll fitad if you in­
quire, that friendly loans at 
Nisgsra Finance often have 
lower rates. Another point 
about N isgsra, loans to 
$1300 are lue-insured at no 
extra cost to you. If you have 
a large unexjpccted hill which 
you can’t nandle why not 
drop in or phone, we’U be 
glad to see you.
l A C A R A
DUI 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
I
300, Boyd 576, Evans 326, Gray 314, 
Adkins 440, Baulkham 584; 754, 828, 
958—2540.
BANK OF MONTREAL (D— 
Gjerde 491, Ritchie 491, McGarvie 
359, Heide 349, Curts 536; 752, 831, 
763—2856.I .
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Bowladrome 
Blarch 16
--------- -------— .... — --- --- ------ Tfi® Fourth Okanagan Junior Bad- Team high score, Industrial Eelec-
marker at the 16.39. m ark with a jnmtpn Chapiptonships—sponsored trie, 3429; team high single, KYBA, 
shot that sent the rubber spinning North and South Okanagan 1224; indivual high three and high w .—Hnm
around the top of the Kelowna n e t Bettointon Associations—will be single. Joe Mildenberger, 870, 312. beck 408: Thomnson 685 Gonie 82.3 
; At I8.O6, Jack McDonald put V’s ®t the Kelowna badminton /-ir-r-TT-ic-MT" a t _t cao
for his first training camp workout. 
,He’s hbt expected back in the line­
up' until about the middle of May.
Oyer ,in the National League, the 
Milwaukee Braves were figured as
der 601, Saunter 646, Day 657, Sutton 
5li, Andrews 494; 961, 970, 978— 
2900.
CRACKER JACKS (2)—C. Dal- 
Col 554; I. DalCol (2) 373, Sutton (2) 
311, Lentz . 555, J. Archibald 435, K. 
Archibald (2) 227; 991. 849, 1060— 
2900.
JOKERS (D—Rantucci 202, Wood-
D rin  In 
Minutes
Con b e / 
W oihed  
Repeatedly




Cleon w ith  
W ater
Ready M ixed  
B eoutiful Colors
t-)3-54
. . . . .  , . OCCIDENTAL (4)—^Lahm 509, tv s  riv .i40->40!5 1574 ofio "mu
four goals up with no 'reply  from hall this week-end. Roberts 556, A. Hrischuck 732, I v ^ c K
; . .  Juniors from Kamloops to the Koenig 545, Jessop 546: 856, 987, phail G Rae 394 P  MacPhail
Itok, yuth^.cuj on the n.ose from border are expected to compete for 1045-2888. Jgg I S  ^ e  So* m  S
a skkte,;weRt out o r A e  game.for 15 trophies. TEAM NO. 14 (D -R abone 632, M g lJS S  ’ ’ ’ ’
Winners of this tournament will Mosdell 579, Favell 606, Guidi 618, ----------- !—  -------------------------
Of action tem- ^  selected to represent the Okan- Templar 575: 996, 1020, 1036-3052.
K.Y.B.A. (3)—Koyanagi 763,
Shuiki 685, Tamagi 565, Tanemura 
608, Tahara 667; 914, 1150, 1224— 
3288.
IND. ELECTRIC (4)—ThOihprfoh 
668, Nowachin 544, Brown 585,
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
1619 Pendozi St.
agan at the B.C. Junior Badminton 
DURBAN CtA SH ES-— ' - ' Championships t o b e h e l d a t N d -  
Into the i'SB'cdM.frante. . a minor son during the Easter week, 
beef betwMg>]|ilike.4DurtM and , Three age groups—under 14. un- 
Ernie RdcRS;Vjpl^dbaea:'PfehtidtiW le  and under 18 as at October
fifth ahd::lB?t;:gpal;\oF! thev gahje, 1, 1953—will be open to players and ------------ ----------------
scored by^G^8lltj,WBtWjtk unassist- there will be five events in each Person 729, Mildenberger 870; 1193,
ed after t5(Ick-lmndl.i«^V his way group. These events will be boys 1031, 1205—3429.
down theTpo tejpoke ^  and girls’ singles and doubles and CUBS—M. Koga 651, S. Koga'517,
Doug .Stevenson. ‘ . mixed doubles B. Kitauro 658, J. Kitauro 729. Mits
^ The W ar^ck-Durban: saw piay will start Friday night at Koga 658; 1123, 973. 1117-3213.
both players^, off with-nunors, and 7.00 p ^  ^be under-16 and un- SUTTONS (3)—Arthur 459, Feist
»BiU WMwiek.drbw tw p ^ l^  for der-18 groups, and Saturday at 9.00 821, Sutton 536, LeVasser 602, Ford 
mterference. ! . ajjj. for the under-14 entries. 469; 1017, 1050, 1096—3163.
_ The dash drew the jr^  of Pen- Finals will be played Sunday C.N.R. ( l)—Runzer 546, McDon- 
n i. gay® Durban a  night. aid 648, Waldron 599, Kelly 664,






Boston Bruins would like to play 
ail their games at Madison Square 
Garden when' they have to leave 
their home base at the Boston Gar­
den.
The Bruins tdlled 24 of the 49 ^W ord 522 p i d e  529 Wins 450. 
goals they’ve scored this season on Melchior 564, L.S, 400; 983, 859, 932— 
the road in New York. They had 2774. 
the most difficulty scoring in De-
KEL. MACHINE SHOP (D— 
Slater 589, Grady 662, Riddell 429, 
McIntyre 549, Hoffman 505; 1030, 
992, 824—2776,
CASCADE (3)—B. Smith 686, W, 
Smith 662, Schneider 505, Kowal- 
chuk 579, Anderson 4^6; 905, 978, 
975—2858.
OAK BARBERS (2)—Rabone 723, 
Dewhurst 365, Genis 540 E. Turner 
714; 1089 1164, 1097-3350,
S.M.S. (2)—Lomax 644, Blair 586, 
Welder 550, Guy 576, Richards 675; 
1003,1197,1110,-3317.
COPPS (D—Merriam 508, Hitch 
535, Orsi 483, L. Would 577, Pear­
son 585; 898, 997, 793—2688.




T C A  offers new low fares between Vancouver  ̂
Glasgow.
For low Tourist Fares and full information 
See your Travel Agent, Railway Ticket Office 
or call TCA in Vancouver at TA 0131,
656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel).
^mAMS-eAMAOA
IMfllMATIONAi *■ tlANSniuMItlC 
laaiHCONnMiNtM
A. D. (Art) CAMERON
APPOINTMENT of A. D. (Art) 
Cameron (above) as Resident 
Manager of Sylvia Hotel is an­
nounced by Hilliard C, Lyle, 
Managing . Director, Mr. Cam­
eron, formerly Assistant Man­
ager of Hotel Vcaocouver, has 
Just returned to this city from 
Regina, where he was Senior 
Assistant Manager of H o t e l  
Saskatchewan.
Ptpue
2 2 2 4
w m oB E m ff 
B r i m  OR m m '  
BR SVREWSPEOerX 
s w o i D m m
O LD  STYLE •  LUCXy LAGER 
PILSENER •  U.B.C B O HEM IAN  
RAINIER •  C A S O D E  
O LD  COUNTRY ALE  
BURTON Typ« A l«
S.S. S T O U T  •  4 X  S T O U T
P acific  B re w e rs  A g e n ts  lA m ited -
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board hr by the Government of British Columbia.
trolt and were only able to tally 
eight times in the Motor City, 
Detroit ia a tough town for To­
ronto to score in. this year. The 




Team high score apd high single, 
Bowladrome, 3285 and 1105; men's
Detroit ice this season and all three high three and high single, Tur 
took place in the same game. To- ner, 820 and 313; ladies’ high three, 
ronto scored most of their counters Eileen Folk, 710; ladles’ high single, 
at New York and Chicago while Anne Hodgcklnson, 204. 
playing away from home, Turner’s score of 820 was the top
Montreal Canadiena, highest scor- high three this season in the Mixed 
ing team in the circuit, have the Commercial League, 
most diffIculty^flashlng the red light m C & FITZ-Dodds (2) 258, Duns- 
In Detroit and^Toronto.  ̂ more 505, Johnson (1) 133, Carson 
Conadlcns did J^helr most prolific (,14̂  u „ g o r  510, Hodgcklnson 670; 
goal-getting at Chicago and New gig, 08I, 808r-2707.
1 -  1 .,1 o J «ri .  SHAMROCKS (4)-^Folk 710, Fur-
"***1®** w Wlghtmnn 522, Herbst 504,Detroit have the most trouble scor
ing in Montreal apd Toropto,
Four-pic(x: walnut bedroom suite, including 
4 ft. 6 in. head board bied, four ,drawer 
chest, night table' and double dresser, with
plate glass mirror. Top quality throughout.
^  2 9 9 . 9 5
Turper 820; 055, 1058, 1098-3111. 
PINHEADS (4)—Waldrop 510,The Blxth-place Chicago Black
AiA Ihni,. Vw,.t .ni.,ir,n j,t HUton 504, Riddcll 049, Pilfpld 600,Hawks did their best sniping 
Madison SQuare Garden.
New York’s hot and cold Rangers 
enjoy their sharpest scoring eye in 
Chicago.
Hcmelspcck 550; 1035, 1007, 036— 
2078.
HI-HO’S-t-L. Hilton 528, E. Oral 
441, D. Hilton 475, V. Oral 570. L. 
Oral 514; 820, 009, 818-2607.
CLUB RECORD VALLRY CLEANERS (3)-A .
When Harry Lumicy blanked 
M o n M  Canadiens, 3-0. on March »"•. ^
11, ho set 0 now aU-timo Toronto 
Maple I^afs record for most shut- 
outh in a acason by o goalkeeper. It 
was Harry’s I3th shutout Ihia 8®a-
son ond shattered tho former mark, F F T
«  IJ w . .  by
Three-piece bisdroom suite by one of Cana­
da's leading manufacturers. Beautiful Sea- 
Mist mahogany in a hand-rubbed finish. 
Hcudboaijd bed, 4 ft. 6in. , 5 drawer chest, 




3 1 9 . 9 5
Chabot with Toronto In 1028-20.,
s littrrouT s
This has been a great season for 
NHL goalkeepcni reglsterinif shut- 
outs. After 105 games this season ^ b l l rm l
the vNotional League puck-blockcra ','7'
had blanked the opposition 00 times. Turner 714, Markcwich
This is moro than twice oa many 
ahutouUi aa were recorded by tho
field 573. Huddlwtono 571, L.8. 660; 
801, 080. 883—2700.
BTYLEMART (3 )-S . Miller 004, 
A, Oaspardone 450, Ahrcna 487, A. 
Gaspordono 034, B. Miller OtKl; 870, 
- '  - — .2881, (
BOWLADROME (4)-Rabone 704,
Special purchase of davenport suites with 
matching chair Good quality frieze covers 
in red, green Or blue-grey All pieces are 
, well constructed with plenty of padding 
and coil sprinp  for maximum comfort. 
Chair cushion is spring-filled and reversible 
\ linen storage space.
^PIFCE SVITE ........... 1 7 9 . 5 0
5 9 . 5 0
EATONIA No. 2
Your host buy ifi a coll spring .mottress is an 
Eoton Brand namo mattress. The Eatonia No. 2 
has approximately 300 coil springs in the 54- 
inch width, top quality white cotton felt pad­
ding and 0 hard-wearing best quality damask 
ticking. Ventilating ports and carrying handles. 
Remember your best buy is an Eaton Brand. 
EA T O N IA  No. 2  I ^ '^ T R E S S  
Choice of widths ................ :........
Cotton Felt M attress
Three-quarter or full width felt mottress with 
a good quality ticking. For those who cannot 
use a spring-filled mattress, this felt matfress 
ofTera comfort nt real savings.
FELT M ATTRESS.......................................
LAMPS
We have Just received n shipment of matching 
floor lamps, table lamps and pin-up lamps in 
. a highly polislicd brass flnlsh. Ail have match­
in g  parchment shades, Bcb these today.
Floor tamps, complete .1 1 .9 5  
Table Lamps .  .  7.95
Pin-up Lamps - -  -  .  4.75
Used Washers Clearance
There , ore still a few of these used washers 
available for the corly shopi>cr. They are 
seiUng fast so do not delay, and
P R IC E D  FR O M  .. .a. ......  1 5 * 0 0  up
m
loop’s goalies for the same period 
two yean  ago.
IHtt AOVWTttlMlMT »  NOT pUBIDMtO OR DOnAYfD BY 
m  UtpHM CONTtOi BOASp OS SY 1HI OOVMNMUif OF MUtĤ COUIUMAi TRY COURIER CLA88IFIED0 FOR QUICK RfiaULTB
BANK OF COMMERCB-DIcd- 
rlcks 545, Brockman 045, Weir 540, 
Nowochin 535, L.S. 000; 1057, 1020, 
030—3022,
BANK OF MONTRl^L (2)—Web
EATON C
■ ■ C A  N  A  D  A
Store l l o o n  9  flum. to  5  p.inu»
LIMITED
O lA L  2011
|.  '
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